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This Industrial Development Review is one of a series of country studies prepared by the Regional and 
Country Studies Branch of the United Nations Industrial Development Organiz.ation (UNIDO). 

The Reviews present brief factual and analytical surveys of industrial development in ~ping countries. 
Such industry-specif.-: Reviews are in demand for a variety of purposes: to provide an information senia: 
to relevant sections within UNIDO and other international organiz.ations and aid agencies c:ona:mcd with 
technical assistance to industry, to be used as a reference source for financial organi7.ations, public and 
priv:ite indust.rial enterprises, an~ economic research institutes in developed and developing countries; and 
to serve as a handy, useful information source for pcdicy-makers in developing countries. The Reviews do 
not represent in-depth industrial surveys. Wath an exclusive focus on industry they present information and 
analyses on the broad spectrum of the industrial development process in the countries c:ona:mcd in a 
condensed form. 

The Reviews draw primarily on information and material available at UNIDO headquarters from national 
and international sources as well as data contained in the UNIDO data base. Generally, the presentation 
of up-to-date information on subscctoral manufacturing trends is constrained by incomplete nztional data 
on the industrial sector. To supplement efforts under way in UNIDO to improve the data base and to 
monitor industrial progress and changes on a regular basis, it is hoped that the relevant national authorities 
and institutions and other readers will provide comments and further information. Such response will greatly 
assist in updating the Reviews. 

This Review was prepared with the assistance of Sarwar Hobohm, UNIDO consultant, on the basis of 
information available at end October 1990. The Review is divided into four Chapters. Chapter I assesses 
the structure and recent development trends of the Vietnamese economy. The macroeconomic and industrial 
policy environment is analyzed in Chapter II. The following Chapter provides an overview of the 
manufacturing sector in Viet Nam, and discusses such issues as the scale, location and ownership of industrial 
production facilities in Viet Nam. The final Chapter IV examines individual industrial branches and attempts 
to evaluate their prospects in the light of available resources, recent development in the industries concerned. 
and the principal constraints facing these industries. 

Annexed to this report are the Statistical Tables (Annex A) and information related to the investment 
environment (Anne:; B) including the text of the foreign investment law of 1987. Annex B is accompanied 
by two further small annexes comparing Viet Nam's features as a favourable investment site with those of 
the country's competitors for investment funds. In addition, this Annex also contains a listing of potential 
foreign investment projects drawn up by the Vietnamese trade authorities, as well as a listing of technical 
assistance projects in which UNIDO plays a major role. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

Regional classifications, trade classifications, and symbols used in the statistical tables of this report. unkss 
otherwise indicated, follow those adopted in the United Nations Statistical YearlJoolc. 

Dates divided by a slash (1988/89) indicate a fiscal year or a crop year. Dates divided by a hyphen (1988-
1989) indicates the full period, including the ~ginning and the end years. 

References to dollars ($) arc to United States dollars unless otherwise stated. 

Percentage may not add du..: to rounding. 

In Tables: 

Three dots( ... ) indicate that data arc not available or separately reported; 
A hyphen (-) indicates that the item is not applicable or the amount is ncgligi'blc. 

The following abbreviations arc used in this document: 

BAD 
BCI 
BFI' 
BIC 
BIT 
ccs 
CMEA 
CTC 
EIB 
EPZs 
FACR 
FAO 
GDP 
GNP 
IBEC 
IEEPA 
ILO 
IMF 
MAFI 
MVA 
NEZs 
OECD 
SBV 
SCCI 
SIDA 
SM Is 
SPC 
1WEA 
UNDP 
UNSNA 
WIPO 

Bank for Agricultural Development 
Bank for Commerce 3Dd Industry 
Bank of Foreign Trade 
Bank for In\'Cstmcnt and Construdion 
Bank for Industry and Trade 
Commercial cane sugar 
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance 
Cutting-threshing-curling 
Export-Import Bank 
Export Processing Z.Oncs 
Foreign Assets Control Regulations 
Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations 
Gross domestic produd 
Gross national produd 
International Bank for Economic Co-operation 
International Emergency Economic Powers Act 
Internat:onal Labour Organization 
International Monetary Fund 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry 
Manufacturing value added 
New Economic Z.Oncs 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
State Bank of Viel Nam 
State Committee for Co-operation and Investment 
Swedish International Development Authority 
Small-/medium-scalc industries 
State Planning Committee 
Trading with the Enemy Act 
United Nations Development Programme 
United Nations System of National Accounts 
World Intelledual Property Organi1.ation 



BASIC INDICATORS I 
Macroeconomic indicators 

Population (1989) 

Employed labour force (1989) 

Gross ~tic procb:t <1989) 
(constant 1982 prices> 

Nominal GDP per capita (1989) 

Nominal GDP per capita (1989> 

llominal GDP per capita <1989) 

Growth of GDP (percentage) 
<besed on constant 1982 prices> 

Distribution of gross .. terial 
procb:t <percentage) <84.7 
per cent of GDP 1983-1989) 

International trade (1989) 

a) Convertible area 
Exports 
ll!lpOr'tS 
Trade balance 
CUrrent accCU'lt balance 
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Exports 
ll!lpOrts 
Trade balance 
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External debt total (1988> 
of Nflich 
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Actual 
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Schecllled 
Actual 

General price index 
Annual percentage change 

Exchange rate 
Annual average, dong per I 

Official rat• 
Market rat• c .. ti .. te) 
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64.4 •illion 

28.5 •ill ion 

222.2 billion dong 

310,422 dong 

173.9 official rate 

173.9 .. rket rate (estiaate) 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
8.4 5.6 3.4 2.5 5.8 2.4 

Agriculture 
JrGlstry 
C-rce 
Transport and 

c-..ication 
Construction 
Other 

1976 •ill ion 
1645 •ill ion 
S331 •ill ion 

-1196 •illion 

1983 1989 
45.ll 41.1 
21.8 24.3 
11.9 12.2 

1.5 1.5 
2.4 2.2 
2.2 3.4 

844 •ill ion of tr-ferable rubles 
1,798 :million of tr-ferable rubles 

-954 •ill ion of tr-ferable rubles 
-1,335 •illion of transferable rubles 

S9, 703 •il lion 

S6,484 •illion 
S3,219 •il lion 

81.2 per cent 
63.8 per cent 

390 per cent 
31 per cent 

1m ~ 1m 1986 .1m 1988 1989 
49.5 64.9 91.6 487.2 301.3 308.2 76.0 

1m 
10.4 
150 

~ 1m 
11.2 100.0 
150 350 

~ 12ll ln§ 1989 
14.o ao.o 210.0 4,200 

2SO 1,000 4,500 4,200 
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Gross •teriel proclJct 
in inclatry (1989> 
<constent 1982 prices> 

lnclatriel aploymnt 

Gro.itll of 1ross •teriel 
proclJct in inclatry 
(percent-.e> 

Cmposition of 1ross 
irdatriel procllction <percent-.e> 

iiy sector 
lleevy inclatry 
Litlht irdatry 

By type of .,..emnt 
Centrel 90Wrrment 
Locel~t 

By inclatry 
Food end foodstuffs 
Construction •teriels, eertherwere, 
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Destinetion of eKJIOrts (percent-.e> 
Convertible •re• 
Non·convertible ere• 
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54.0 billion dang 

1984 
2,685,000 

1989 
3,367,000 

1983 1984 1985 1986 
6.7 12.0 12.4 4.5 

1983 .lm 

34.1 28.9 
65.9 71.1 

35.1 33.0 
64.9 67.0 

26.9 28.2 
21.6 16.8 

16.9 17.7 

13.3 15.8 
9.6 9.9 
6.5 5.7 
1.4 1.6 
3.5 4.3 

1983 1987 
4.8 1.4 
5.1 3.2 
2.3 1.8 
0.9 3.2 
1.7 2.2 

10.2 12.8 
25.7 33.9 
49.3 27.4 

3.4 
10.8 

38.1 48.9 
61.9 51.1 

11., 14.3 
M.9 85.7 

25 21 
75 79 

1987 1988 1989 
11.3 3.9 -3.6 

a/ Vietnamese national accounts data present only aggregate figures for the industrial sector as a whole, 
and do not distinguish between various industrial suhsectors. The industrial sector in this context is 
defined to include manufacturing. mining and the production of electricity, bur excludes construction 
and the provision of other public utilities such as gas and water. No accurate assessment is therefore 
possible of the contribution of manufacturing industry alone to the Vietnamese economy. This is widely 
acknowledged to be the most important component of the industrial sector, however, even though 
mining plays a significant role in northern Viet Nam and the importance of electricity production is 
increasing as a result of several new power gcner~tion projects coming on stream. 
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BASIC INDICATORS Ill 
Compamon of selected indicarors 

Territory 
Of Repbl ic 

Indicator Unit Viet Im Hong !Cong of !Corea Indonesia Malaysia Thailand 

?opulaticn •illion 64.2 5.7 42 174.8 16.9 54.5 
<•id·1988) 

Population growth per cent 2.4 1.5 1.2 2.1 2.6 1.9 
(1980-1988) 

Area '000 sq bi 330 99 1,905 330 513 

GDP (1988) S sillion 43,51%1 44,830 171,3~0 !13,220 5,490 57,950 
(offici.ll 

rate) 
2,611f/ 

<•rket 
rate) 

Average anruil per cent 4.7tj/ 7.3 9.9 5.1 4.6 6.0 
growth of GDP 
(1980-1988) 

GNP ~r C!!l!i ta s 685y 9,220 3,600 440 1,940 1,000 
(1988) (official 

rate) 
40£( 

C•rket 
rate) 

Average anruil per cent 6.3 6.8 4.3 4.0 4.0 
growth rate of 
~r C!!l!ita 
(1965-1988) 

Agriculture < 1988) per cent 39!f 0 11 24 21.1 7 
of GDP 

lnclatry (1988) per cent 26y 29 43 36 34.6 35 
of GDP 

MaRlfacturing (1988) per cent 22 32 19 24.3 24 
of GOP 

Services (1988) per cent 20!/ 10 46 40 44.3 48 
of GDP 

Gross domestic per cent 28 30 22 26 28 
investment (1988) of GDP 

Exports of goods per cent 136 41 25 67 34 
and non·factor of GOP 
services (1988> 

Current accOW'lt S •ill ion ·1,086 1, 199 14, 161 1, 189 1,802 ·1,671 
balance (1988>!1 

External plblic S •il lion 9,703 21,349 41,258 16, 101 13,375 
debt (1988) 

Debt service (1988) per cent of 64!J 9. 1 34. 1 10 11.3 
exports of 31af 
goods and 
services 

Official S Million 148 22 10 1,632 104 563 
de\elop111nt 
assistancellf 
(1988) 

Averege ""'8l per cent 183.tJ!/ 6.3 6.8 4.3 4.0 3. 1 
rate of Inf latlon 
( 1980· 1988) 

Source (,~ following page) 
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Source: World Bank, World ~lopmml Rqxxt 1090 (Wamington D.C. 1990); UNIOO data base. 

if After official transfers. 
hf Net disbursement of ODA from all sources. 
g Exchange rate 198d (annual average. dong per USS) 

official rate 270.0 
market rate 4.5()().-. 

y 1983-1989. 
'1 Percentage of gross material product (84.7 per cent of GDP). 
fl Non-convertible area (actual). 
cf Convertible area (actual). 
hf Retail price index, 1981-1988. 
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JUMMARY 

Viet Nam's economic development has been severely co~rained by the flVC decades of almost continuous 
conflict, politic upheaval, and relatively high degree of international isolation it has had to endure during this 
period. While many of its neighbouring countries in east and scuth-east Asia haYC made considerable strides 
towards industrializing their economics, Viet Nam remains an essentially s.:bsistencc oriented agricultural 
economy with a comparatively unsophisticated industrial sector based primarily on the processing of 
agricultural commodities. While the largely ideologically based preference of the Government of Viet Nam 
for heavy industry has resulted in the establishment of a number of metallurgical, engineering and chemical 
industries, these remain to a considerable extent embryonic. Ap.irt from the agricultural processing 
industries, only such relatively light manufacturing industries as the ;._·xtile and clothing. basic building 
materials and gene1 al household goods industries have so far developed to a reasonably advanced stage in 
Viet Nam. 

One of the most critical causes for Viet Nam's modest developmental performance in the years since the 
ending of th~ Viet Nam war in 1975 and the subsequent establishment of a unified State gcm:med by the 
Vietnamese Communist Party has been a severe shortage of capital. Early hopes that the ending of the war 
would unlock large-scale financial assistance from the United States of America and other bilateral and 
multilateral donors were disappointed as successive United States governments imposed extensive trade and 
investment sanctions against the country, which indirectly also inhibited inflows of aid funds from a number 
of other important sources. The situation was exacerbated in 1985, when Viet Nam was forc:d to default 
on payments on an IMF facility, and hence became ineligible for further IMF funds. Despite a subsequent 
improvement in the country's repayment record, IMF (and indeed World Bank) funding bas not been 
restored, priccipally because of persistent United States pressure. 

As a result of the continued strains between Viet Nam and the major western Stales and institutions, the 
country became increasingly dependent on its economic links with the CMEA in general, and the Soviet 
Union and eastern Europe in particular. These countries came to supply the bulk of Viet Nam's 
intermediate and capital goods, and became the main markets for Viet Nam's exports. In addition, they also 
absorbed sub$tantial volumes of Viet Nam's surplus labour, which not only served to ease social and 
economic tensions within Viet Nam but also helped to boost the country's foreign exchange earnings through 
the remittances of these •guest workers". 

Frequent vacillations 1)f economic policy have also played a major contributory r(\le in retarding Viet Nam's 
economic development during the past 15 years. Throughout this period, the Government of Viet Nam has 
followed a centrally planned path towards the structural transformation of the country's economy, with 
considerable stress being placed on the achievement of this goal through the socialization and co
operativization of the means of production. Public resistance against such measures usually prevented these 
policies from being pursued for any length of time, however, and often forced the government to intersperse 
these from time to time with more liberal policies. 

As a corollary of its centrally planned approach to eco;iomic management, the government also tended to 
assign a big!: degree of priority to the achievement of physical production targets, even at the expense of 
macroeconomic and financial stability. The inevitable deterioration in Viet Nam's economic performance 
resulting from this unbalanced policy, which manifested itself in high budgetary deficits, rapid monetary 
growth, and soaring inflation also forced the Government of Viet Nam to intersperse periods of doctrinaire 
policies with periods of more liberal policies to enable the. achievement of an economic recovery. This cycle 
of reform and repression reached its latest stage in 1987-88 with the adoption of a oolicy of economic 
restructuring analogous to perestroika in the USSR, known locally as doi moi. Under the banner of this 
programme, the pragmatic leadership currently in office in Viet Nam introduced a number of measures to 
reduce the country's dependence on the CMEA, improve its macroeconomic management, and in particular 
to attract western investment flows. By the end of 1989 these measures appeared to be having a considerable 
degree of success, with financial control having been re-established and inflationary prcssures having been 
dampcr.ed, domestic economic growth having received a boost, the external trade performance having been 
improved, and substantial volumes of foreign investment funds having been committed. 
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The increasingly favourable outlook for Viet Nam, following the introduction of ~he doi moi reforms suffered 
a major external shock in 1990 as a result of the profound changes taking place in the USSR and eastern 
Europe, Viet Nam's principal trading partners and aid donors. These changes have resulted in a dramatic 
disruption of Viet Nam's trading patterns, with the >Upp!y of major raw materials and intermediate goods 
drying up and demand for Vietnamese exports from these countries being substantially reduced. The effects 
of these developments arc exacerbated further by growing pressure for an accelerated repatriation of 
Vietnamese ·guest workers· from several European countries, which will reduce the inflow of remittances 
and put increasing pressure on the Government of Viet Nam to create more jobs. The situation is likely to 
become even more difficult in 1991, when intra-CMEA trade is scheduled to be based on market-related 
prices and conducted in hard currencies. 

Faced with this deteriorating external enviroumcnt, the Government of Viet Nam has adopted a number of 
forceful measures to ensure that the damage inllicted by these developments on the Vietnamese economy 
is contained. At one level, it has taken active steps to diversify both its export products and export markets 
in order to minimize the damaging effects of the effective collapse of the CMEA, and has supported this 
export promotion dri'lre with two devaluations or the dong in 1989 and 1990. At another level it has sout,ht 
to restrain thr. outflow of scarce foreign exchange and gold resources by strengthening its stance against 
smuggling. Finally, il has taken active steps tu attract western direct investment in order to assist in the 
country's development and acquire the foreign exchange it will soon be needing to pay for its essential 
imports. The foreign investment law of 1987 was widely celebrated - at lhe time of its promulgation - as 
the most liberal of its kind in any socialist country and the release of which marked a major milestone in 
Viet Nam attempts to reintegrate itself into the world economy. 1-!owcver, this policy environment for 
foreign investment may be modified if the ·Draft Platform for the Building of Socialism in the Transilion 
Period• and ·Draft Strategy for Socio-Economic Stabili1.ation and Development up to the Year 2000" released 
by the Vietnamese Communist Party on 1 December 1990 will be approved at the 7th Party Congress ir. May 
1991. 
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I. 'DIE ECONOMY OF VIET NAM 

Viet Nam's ccono1:1ic development bas been scw:rely hampered by its turbulent political history. During the 
past half century the country has suffered almost uninterrupted military conflict. more than twenty years of 
partition into two distinct political entities based on contrasting economic systems. and a decade or policy 
struggle bctwccn reformers and conservatives following lhe formal reunification of the country in June 1976. 
The impact of these developments has been reinforced further by continued strains in Viet Nam's external 
relations with a number of foreign countries, which have inhtl>ited the expansion of normal trade and capital 
flows and restrained the country's reintegration into the world economy. 

Al the end of the Viet Nam war in 1975, the two parts of the country faced widespread war damage and 
poverty. The northern part of the country, under communist control since 1945, had adopted a socialist 
system of collective ownership and centralized economic planning. with some devolution of powers to local 
(provincial and district) governments as a wartime expediency. The southern part, meanwhile, had adopted 
an essentially market-oriented system and developed a strongly commercialized free enterprise economy. 

In the immediate aftermath of the socialist victory the new leadership was concerned to avoid exacerbating 
the serious economic and social disruption from which the vanquished south was suffering, and in particular 
lo prevent a collapse in confidence and production. While retaining the extension of the northern economic 
system to the south as a longer term objective, it therefore accepted the need to pursue moderate and 
pragmatic policies in the short term. The ensuing contradictions proved increasingly difficult to reconcile, 
and resulted in more than a decade or vacillating economic management during which periods or doctrinaire 
economic policies alternated with periods of economic h"beralization. 

The launch in 1976 of the First National Plan, which had been timed to coincide with the five-year planning 
cycle of the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, reinforced the pressures for an early integration of the 
southern economy into socialist framework of the north. During the following two years the socialization 
of the south consequently gathered momentum, with agriculture being co-operativized or collectivized, 
medium- and large-scale induslrial establishments being nationalized, and all private trade being prohibited. 
The merger of the two economies was completed in May 1978 through a currency union. 

A sharp reduction in rice and livestock production in southern Viet Nam in response to the accelerated 
collectivization of southern agriculture during the late 1970s prompted a brief flurry or economic 
h"bcralization in 1979. This involved the introduction or a number of measures aimed at softening the impact 
of agricultural collectivization. reforming the administrative procedures employed by State-owned firms, 
promoting the informal private sector, and liberali7Jng the external trade regime. Hardening resistance by 
traditional leaders and bureaucratic interests in the following years prevented the further pursuit of reformist 
policies, however, and even inhibited the full implementation of the 1979 measures. 

As increased emphasis began to be placed on the implementation of a rigid centrally planned economic 
system, with priority being given to the achievement of physical output targets and macroeconomic policy 
instruments being used principally to accommodate this objective rather than to maintain economic stability, 
inflationary pressures began to mount. As shown in Table 1.1 and Annex Table A-1, the subsequent 
emergence of rampant inflation was accompanied by a sharp slow-down in economic growth, particularly in 
the pre-eminent agricultural sector. This was caused partly by unfavourable weather conditions, but was 
primarily the result of producer response to government policies. 

In September 1985 the government folt strong enough to promulgate a further set or economic reforms 
aimed primarily at the adoption of more appropriate macroeconomic policies to curb inflation. The 
measures adopted included a rationalization of the government's price and wage policies in order to restrain 

'the rapidly widening budget deficits which had been generated by the previously widespread granting of 
'subsidies, as well as a tightening or domestic liquidity to restore a degree of monetary balance. 
' 
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Tmble 1.1. Esti-ted FOSS domestic procb:t. 1983·1-1 
ccansunt 1982 prices) 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Ii ll i an dlll1ll 
Gross dmestic procU:t!!I 169.1 183.3 193.6 200.1 205.2 217.0 222.2 
of W.ich: 

Gross •terial proclJl:t!!I 143.4 155.3 164.1 169.6 173.9 183.9 188.3 
of which: 

Agriculture 76.1 79.8 83.4 84.6 81.7 84.5 91.3 
lnclatry 36.8 41.2 46.3 48.4 53.9 56.J 54.0 
c-rce 20.1 23.4 22.1 23.4 24.3 25.8 27.2 
Transport end ccmu'lications 2.6 2.5 2.8 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.4 
Construction 4.1 4.6 5.0 5.0 5.3 5.1 4.9 
o:t1r 3.7 3.8 4.5 5.2 5.2 8.9 7.5 

Othe 25.8 28.0 29.5 30.5 31.3 33.1 33.9 
of which: 

llon·•tedal services 18.6 20.2 21.3 22.0 22.6 23.9 24.4 
Depreciation 7.2 7.8 8.2 8.5 8.7 9.2 9.5 

GDP deflatorY~ 150.0 247.0 472.0 277.3 1,112.9 5,414.7 8,998.3 
llmir .. l GDP 253.7 452.0 913.8 554.9 2,283. 7 11, 750.0 19,994.3 
llminal GDP/capit (dong)~ 4,420 7,705 15,265 9,080 36,570 184,370 310,422 
llminal GDP/caprt CS, off rate) 425 690 650 465 685 73.9 
llminal GDP/caprt cs, lllltt rate) 30 50 45 35 35 40 73.9 

Memr..U. item: 
Population C•illion) 57.37 58.65 59.87 61.11 62.45 63.81 64.41 
Exch.-ige rate ~ 
(arnJBl average, dortg/S) 

Official rate 10.4 11.2 100.0 14.0 80.0 270.0 4,200 
Market rate (esti .. te) 150 150 350 250 1,000 4,500 4,200 

Perantage of mP 
Gross dmestic procU:t!!I 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
of W.ich: 

Gross •terial proclJl:t!!I 84.8 84.7 84.7 84.8 84.7 84.7 84.7 
of which: 

Agriculture 45.0 43.5 43.1 42.3 39.8 38.9 41.1 
lncb5try 21.8 22.5 23.9 24.2 26.3 25.8 24.3 
C-rce 11.9 12.8 11.4 11.7 11.8 11.9 12.2 
Transport end c~ications 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.7 1.6 1.5 
Construction 2.4 2.5 2.6 2.5 2.6 2.4 2.2 
O~r 2.2 2. 1 2.3 2.6 2.5 4.1 3.4 

Othe 15.3 15.3 15.3 15.2 15.3 15.3 15.3 
of W.ich: 

llon· .. terial services 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11 .o 11.0 
Depree i at ion 4.3 4.3 4.3 4.2 4.3 4.3 4.3 

Percent ... mar.e fr:yeviau1 year 
Gross dmlestic procU:t 8.4 5.6 3.4 2.5 5.8 2.4 
of W.ich: 

Gross .. teri al proclJl:t!!I 7.2 8.3 5.7 3.4 2.5 5.8 2.4 
of Nhich: 

Agriculture 7.2 4.9 4.7 1.9 ·3.4 3.4 8.0 
lr'ICMtry 6.7 12.0 12.4 4.5 11.3 3.9 ·3.6 
C011111erce 16.4 ·5.6 5.9 3.8 6.2 5.4 
Tr-port end c-.,icetions ·3.8 12.0 7.1 16.7 0.0 ·2.9 
Construction 12.2 8.7 0.0 6.0 ·3.8 ·3.9 
Ott1r 2.7 18.4 15.6 o.o 71.2 ·11.8 

Other 8.5 5.4 3.4 2.6 5.8 ·15.7 
of which: 

llon·-terlal services 8.6 5.4 3.3 2.7 5.8 2. 1 
Depreciation 8.3 5. 1 3.7 2.4 5.7 3.3 

Source (see following page) 
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Real GDP: Official data provided by Vietnamese authorities, as adjusted by and cited in 
International Monetary Fund. Viet Nam - R«ent Economic.· Developmmts, Memo from the 
Secretary to members of the Executive Board dated May 11, 1988, page 7 (data for 1983), 
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, State Planning Committee and United Nations Devcl,.,pment 
Programme, Report on the Economy of Viet Nam, January 1990, page 31 (data for lS.A-1988) 
and author (data for 1989). GDP deflator and nominal GDP: Christopher F. Bruton and 
Mathilde L Genovese, Vietnam: An Investor's Appraisal, Business lntemational Asia-Pacific, 
Hong Kong. June 1990, page 35 (data for 1983-1987) and author (data for 1988-89). Exchange 
rates: The Economist Intelligence Unit, Indochina: Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia - Country Profile 
1989-90, EIU, London, 1989, page 13. 

if Totals may not add due lo rounding. 
hf In common with most socialist countries, Viet Nam employs the material product system of national 

income accounting. This fails to take into account the impact of non-material services and 
depreciation, and provides only partial coverage even of material production by excluding a significant 
proportion of private sector activity and own-account production by public sector enterprises. It 
therefore inevitably results in a serious underestimation of national income, which the above Table 
attempts to compensate for by including estimated values for some of the principal variables neglected 
in the official Vietnamese data. 

~ 1982 = 100. 
di Adjusted for introduction of ·new dong• in September 1985, which replaced the old dong at a rate of 

one to ten up to a certain limit, with additional private holdings of old dong having to be deposited 
at the State Bank of Viet Nam to mop up excess liquidity. 

The implementation of these measures left much to be desired, however, as persistent and widen!ng gaps 
between administered and free market prices continued to necessitate increasing volumes of budgetary 
subsidies, and as the threat to the achievement of the State sector's output targets caused by liquidity 
shortages forced the government to reverse its tight monetary stance. The result was an unprecedented 
upsurge in inflation, which averaged almost 490 per cent in 1986 and according to one source peaked at some 
700 per cent in the twelve months to September of that year.Y In 1987 it abated slightly, but in the following 
year it picked up again following another round of compensating adjustments ir: the official price structure 
to bridge the gap between official and free market prices, which by this time had again become untenable. 

This continued economic instability during the early and mid 1980s was matched by a persistent deterioration 
in the Vietnamese economy's growth performance. As indicated in Table I.I, the country's overall GDP 
growth rate declined steadily in real terms between 1984 and 1987 to the extent that one recent report has 
suggested an actual contraction in real per capita output during this pcriod.Y This decline was caused largely 
by a continued weakening of agricultural output growth owing both to unfavourable climatic conditions and 
policy measures, which resulted in per capita paddy production falling from 247 kg to 239 kg in northern Viet 
Nam and from 364 kg to 325 kg in southern Viet Nam between 1985 and 1987. 

The mounting imbalances in the domestic CA;Onomy and the maintenance of an overvalued exchange rate for 
the Vietnamese dong prompted a progr~ive worsening of Viet Nam's balance of payments during the 
mid-1980s. As shown in Annex Tables A-2 and A-3, this deterioration of Viet Nam's external payments 
position assumed crisis proportions by 1988, when the country recorded heavy current account deficits both 
with countries of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA) and the convertible currency trading 
areas. Export earnings were sufficient only to pay about one third of import costs in the non-convertible 
area, while gross official reserves covered less than one week of imports from the convertible area. The 
burden of Viet Nam's external debt, which is summari1.ed in Table 1.2, had also become increasingly difficult 
lo bear, with the total outstanding debt amounting to twelve times the level of annual export revenues and 
the debt service ratio amounting to no less than 160 per cent. 

Faced with economic problems on such a scale, the Government of Viet Nam conducted a thorough 
reappraisal of its economic policy in 1987 /88. The period since December 1986 has consequently witnes.~ 
the implementation of a programme of State sponsored renewal analogous to the process of perestroika in 
the USSR. This programme, known by its Vietnamese name as doi moi, has prompted an accelerating 
transition away from the traditional economic management involving central planning and bureaucratic 
regulation, which had been applied so rigidly in the preceding years. After a number of preparatory moves 

' 
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in 1987 the government began to introduce a steady and still continuing stream or h"beralizing economic 
reforms in 1988. 

Tmle 1.2. EJlterNl d!bt. 19113·1-' 
<S •ill ion, end of period) 

19113 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Total debt 5.074 7,479 10.423 9.481 9,235 9.703 
of which: 

Non·cor11ertible currencies 3,413 5.864 a.509 1.215 6,309 6.484 
Convertible currencies 1.661 1.615 1,914 2,266 2,926 3,219 
of which: 

International organizations 136 180 198 237 307 314 
Official creditors 1,088 992 1,116 1,227 1,497 1,454 
Private creditors 343 350 452 543 609 834 
Short term credits 59 93 148 259 513 615 
Arrears 436 650 694 986 1,489 1,978 

Sources: Official data provided by Vietnamese authorities, as cited in International Monetary Fund, Viet 
Nam - Recent Economic ~lopments, Memo from the Secretary to members of the Executive 
Board dated May 11, 1988, page n (data for 1983), and Socialist Republic or Viet Nam, State 
Planning Committee and United Nations Development Programme, Report on the Economy of 
Viet Nam, January 1990, page 63 (data for 1984-1988). 

if Totals may not add due to rounding. 

On January 8 of that year the Council of Ministers promulgated a new foreign investment law, which had 
been adopted by the National Assembly on December 29, 1987, and was the most liberal or its kind in any 
socialist country at the time. This was followed in March 1988 by the government's acknowledgement of 
private rights to property and its decision to legitimize individual and family-based commercial activities. 
The State-owned industrial sector has also been subject to extensive deregulation since 1988, and efforts have 
been made to improve the provision of ancillary services and facilities. 

In addition to these policies aimed at improving the microeconomic operating environment of the business 
sector, the Government of Viet Nam has also sought to establish a macroeconomic policy framework 
conducive to the development of a more market-oriented economy during the past few years. A particular 
effort has been made to curb inflationary pressures, both through a reduction of the government's 
traditionally large budget deficits and through the imposition of a .nore restrictive monetary policy. These 
measures have had a considerable success, and by mid-1989 inflation had been brought under control. 

In conjunctior. with these forceful efforts to restore fiscal and monetary balance to the Vietnamese economy, 
the government committed itself to the introduction of a more market-oriented pricing structure. To this 
end, a deliberate policy to decontrol prices was introduced in early 1989, and by the end of that year only 
the prices of electricity, petroleum and freight transport were still subject to central control. At the same 
time the government also initiated a sharp devaluation of the dong, with the official exchange rate being 
brought broadly into line with the free market rate and the abandonment of the previously prevailing 
multiple exchange rate system, at least in relation with the convertible area. These two measures had a 
dramatic impact on the Vietnamese economy. with the former calling forth increased output levels and a 
greater variety of consumer choice, and the latter prompting a substantial growth in Viet Nam's economic 
relations with the outside world. 

The potential benefits of these measures have been seriously eroded by the economic and political changes 
that have taken place since the end of 1989 in the USSR and the countries of eastern Europe, on which Viet 
Nam ' has traditionally depended heavily for economic assistance and subsidized trade. The effective 
brealCdown of these long established financial and trading relationships during the past few months has 
therefor~ resulted in a significant reduction of external capital and trade flows to Viet Nam. This has had 
wide-'ra11ging effects throughout the Vietnamese economy, and is threatening to undermine its short-term 
pros~cts for recovery as well as its external balance. 
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Agricultural and industrial production has been disrupted by reduced supplies of fertilizer, crude oil and 
other raw materials and capital goods from the USSR, and by reduced demand in eastern Europe for 
Vietnamese exports. Industrial production appears lo be suffering particularly severe shortfalls, with output 
in Ho Chi Minh City in the first nine months of 1990 reported lo have reached only 68.6 per cent of the 
year's plan 1arge1.1' Faced with the 1hrea1 of economic recession, the government has again begun to resort 
to deficit financing. with the deficits being widened by a resumption or subsidies lo the Stale enterprises, 
which have suffered a sharp decline in profitability as a result of declining input availabilit:f and shrinking 
markets. This restoration of accommodative financial policic• :s threalcaing to provoke a resurgence of 
inflationary pressures and reverse the gains or the past year. 

The rising cost or imported inputs and lhe contract:on or expo&. markets is also having serious repercussions 
on Viel Nam's balance of payments, with preliminary indicators suggesting a significant widening of the 
current account deficit in 1990. The deterioration of Viel Nam's external balance is being reinforced, 
moreover, by the accelerated repatriation oi Vietnamese workers from eastern Europe, which is reducing 
the inflow or remiuanccs from abroad while al the same lime aggravating the existing social and economic 
strains within the country. The balance of payments pr:~~ures arc likely lo be exacerbated further in the 
coming year with the impending shift lo the use of market prices and hard currencies in the conduct of trade 
relations within the CMEA. 

In response lo this unfavourable outlook, the government has taken a number of measures in recent monlta.S 
bolh to promote export revenues and conserve foreign exchange reserves. On 19 September 1990 the 
establishment of an export processing zone in Ho Chi Minh City was authorized, and on 23 September an 
official Vietnamese trade delegation was despatched lo the Republic of Korea for lhe first lime since the cud 
oflhe Viel Nam war. On October l lhe government also announced further devaluation of the dong by 1:1.5 
per cent in an auempt to maintain the international competitiveness of Vietnamese exports in the face of 
rising domestic inflation. The pasl few months have also witnessed the launch of an intensive campaign 
againsl sr11uggling. which is officially estimated lo have resulled in the outflow of StOO million in cash and 
24 tonnes of gold across the Cambodian border alone during the first half of 1990. This culminated in a 
decree to ban the sale of smuggled foreign cigareUes with effect from 1 October, with sharp fines being 
imposed on offenders. 

On December 1, 1990 the Vietnamese Communist Party released a "Draft Platform for the Building of 
Socialism in lhe Transition Period" and a "Draft Strategy of Socio-Economic S1abiliza1ion and Development 
up lo the Year 2000". The lwo documents arc being circulated for public comment before they will be 
reviewed and discussed al the 7th Party Congress scheduled for May 1991. They imply a partial reversal of 
the recent policy initiatives through a "socialisl-orienled commodity economy", and a call for renewed efforts 
"to build a planned economy, to bring into operation a market mechanism under Stale management". 
According to the draft!> the Slate-run and collective sectors will continue lo occupy "the predominant role". 
These policies, if adopted, would signal a different industrial policy environment for foreign direct investment 
in Viet Nam. 

B. ECONOMIC STRUCTURE 

Background: data limitations 

An accurate representation of ihc structure of the Vietnamese economy is rendered extremely difficull by 
serious data limitations. These shortcomings in lhe slalis1ical documentation of the Vietnamese economy 
arise from a variety of sources. Al a superficial level, they renecl a number of weaknesses in the scope and 
methods of data collection and processing employed in the country, the effects of which have until recently 
been exacerbated by the adoption of very restrictive policies towards the public dis.~minalion of lhe available 
data. At a deeper level, these weaknesses arise from the u~ of different methods o: data interprelation and 
prescntalion than lhnse most commonly in use elsewhere in the world. This, in turn, reduces the utility or 
the available official statistics in conveying an effective understanding of th~ economy and limits lhe scope 
for inter-country comparisons. 

Allhough the collection and evaluation or comprehensive series of macroeconomic data anywhere in the 
world is subject lo a range of widely acknowledged problems, they are he:ghlened in Viet Nam by a severe 
shorlage of appropriately trained and equipped manpower. The Vietnamese slalislical service ii; thus ' 
h..:lievcd to he heavily undermanned, and lo have only limiled access lo computing f acilitics. A recent reporl 
on the Vielnamese economy notes, for example, chat "Viet Nam has very few computers, and no ' 
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mainframes·, and that as a result most calculations are done by hand. It argues further that •to ex.acerbate 
tlie situation, communications are extremely difficult and the country has a paper shortage·, and concludes 
that ·nearly all available daf.a should be treated as the 'best guesses' or indi,idu:ils untrained in Western 
methods or accounting or statistics, holding incomplete or incorrect information·. It also ~ints out that until 
1989 all economic data were considered State secrets, so that very few data series exist.Y 

The interpretation and presentation or the government's data pose further difficulties. In common with other 
socialist countries, Vietnamese statistics thus commonly distinguish between institutional as well as industrial 
sectors. In these statistics the output or the ·so0alisr sector, comprising State enterprises and co-operatives, 
is clearly differentiated from that or the private sector, with the relative strength or the latter frequently being 
understated because or the usually only perfunctory efforts made to assess its full impact on the economy. 

In addition, Viet Nam has traditionally followed the material product system or national income accounting. 
which is concerned only with the estimation of the economic contribution of activities directly related to 
material production. It therefore ignores the contribution to national income made by a variety of economic 
activities, consisting chiefly or services such as housing, health, education and bankmg, which do not directly 
result in the production of material outputs. Although estimated values of these missing components of 
national product can be inserted into the Vietname!iC national accounts statistics in an attempt to make them 
compatible with the standard United Nations System or National Accounts (UNSNA) employed throughout 
the non-socialist world, such an exercise would almost inevitably be subject to a wide margin or error. 

Such an effort to revise the standard Vietnamese national income data in order to make them broadly 
compatible with the UNSNA has nevertheless been at~empted by the Vietnamese authorities in conjunction 
with a number of international agencies such as the International Monetary Fund, the United Nations 
Development Programme, and the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the 
Pacific. The results of this effort represent the best available estimates of Viet Nam's national income, and 
are reproduced in Table Ll. Even these revised data are far from perfect, however, and contain two 
important weaknesses. 

The first of these weaknesses follows from the fact that the underlying data are derived essentially by the 
simple process of aggregating the output of individual producers and industrial sectors. With no 
corresponding measures being taken to complement the estimates of national output so derived with 
matching measurements of national income or national expenditure, the demand components of GDP can 
only be guessed at. The second weakness of thes-.: data is thal the associated nominal GDP values appear 
seriously to underestimate the actual value of total national income and national income per caput, especially 
when converted into US dollars at the prevailing rates of exchange. This has been highlighted by the 
previously quoted report prepared by the State Planning Commiuee of the Government of Viet Nam and 
the United Nations Development Programme, which shows that even 1he adjusted national accounts data 
yield an average income per head of only ahoul $100 in 1988. Arguing that this estimate appears implausibly 
low, the authors of the report show that considerably more credible GDP JK:!r caput estimates or some 
$150-200 can be derived from these data if appropriate adjustments arc made.~ 

Some efforts have been made by the Vietnamese ~uthoritics lo provide a more comprehensive statistical 
coverage of the country's economy in the recent past. The Stale Planning Committee of Vici Nam has 
conlribuled a variety or such data to a number or mission reports produced jointly with international agencies 
since 1987, and the General Statistical Office has published two important surveys of socio-economic statistics 
covering 1930-1984 and 1976-1989.& The latter puhlication in particular is ~cla1ivcly comprehensive, although 
most data series <:over only the second half or the 1980s. The data for 1989 contained in this survey are 
officially described as preliminary, and counter-intuitive drops in the 1989 values of many series suggest that 
they may be based on only a partial enumeration. At the same time, however, some of the output reductions 
noted in these series may be real, and reflect the impact or the anti-inflationary austerity measures adopted 
by the Government of Viet Nam in 1989. 

In view of the data limitations discussed above, any attempt to sketch the structure or Vietnamese economy 
must perforce be highly impressionistic. The substantial scope for error inherent in such an effort is 
heightened, moreover, by the ac1.:deritling pace or the economic change taking place in Viet Nam al present 
in response to the doi moi programme of economic restructuring currently in progre~s in the country. These 
changes are manifesting themselves in a transformation or the institutional structure or the economy, as the 
once overpowering dominance or the "socialist" sector is gradually being whittled away as a result of the 
increased official encouragement being given to the private sector. They also manifest themselves in the 
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emergence of a more balanced industrial structure, as the accelerating growth in investment in the 
manufacturing and other sectors of the economy erodes the leading role of agriculture in the Vietnamese 
economy. 

Bearing in mind the caveats discussed above, the best available quantitatM: estimates of the Vietnamese 
economy's institutional and industrial structure arc presented in Tables 1.1 and 13 respectM:ly. Table i3 
shows that the share of the socialist sector of the Vietnamese economy expanded rapidly in the first decade 
or so after reunification. fmm less than 60 per cent in 1976 to a peak of75 per cent in 1987. With the share 
of State-owned enterprises remaining broadly unchanged at about 35-37 per cent during this period. rhe 
growth of the socialist economy was accounted for principally by a dramatic increase in the role of the co
operative sector, which expanded its share of the total economy from only 22 per cent in 1976 to more than 
37 per cent by 1987. This process of co-operativiza•_ion was concentristed mainly in the agricultural areas of 
southern Viet Nam, and was implemented at a particularly rapid rate after 1983. In more recent years, its 
pace has slowed down, although the data in Table 13 suggest that it had not yet begun to be reversed by 
1988. These data do show a marked decline in the role of the State enterprises in 1988, however, in response 
to the liberalizing economic reforms adopted by the government from the end of 1986 onwards. 

Table I.3. Distribution of gross material product by 
soci~list and private sector, 1976-1988 

(Percentage) 

Socialist Private 
economy economy 

state Sub-
enterprises Co-operatives total 

1976 36.9 22.0 58.9 41.1 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 35.5 24.8 l0.3 39.7 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 35.2 31.0 66.2 31.0 
1985 35.7 35.~ 70.9 29.1 
1986 37.3 34.8 72.1 27.9 
1987 37.9 37.1 75.0 25.0 
1988 33.4 38.2 71.6 28.4 

Total 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

Sources: Official data provided by Vietnamese authorities, as cited in Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, 
State Planning Committee and United Nations Development Programme, Report on the Economy 
of Viet Nam, January 1990, page 29. 

The data in Table J.1 present an indication of the approximate si1.c of the Vietnamese economy and its 
composition by industrial sector. The estimates of the economy's overall size arc, as discussed above, subject 
to a considerable margin of error arising frr.m both conceptual and computational problems. While a precise 
quantification of the Vietnamese economy's size may be hindered by dala limitalions, however, there can be 
little doubt that Viet Nam is one of the poorest countries in the world, with its GDP per head falling well 
within the lower half of the range of less lhan $410 used by 1hc World Bank lo define "low income" countries. 
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With regard to the industrial structure of the Vietnamese economy, Table I.I shows that agriculture remains 
the single most important sector, although its share in total output has been declining gradually from an 
estimated 45 per cent in 1983 to approximately 39 per cent in 1988. This relatM: decline ita the importance 
of the agricultural sector has been compensated for almost entirely t,y a corresponding increase in the role 
of the industrial sector (including mining. manufacturing. and the production of electricity, but excluding 
construction and the provision or other public utilities) from les.s than 22 per cent in 1983 to almost 27 5 per 
cent in 1988. The shares of all other sectors. meanwhile, are shown by Table I.I to have remained virtually 
unchanged since 1983. 

Agriculture 

Despite the long standing (and. as noted above, not entirely unsuccessful) cff orts of the Government of Viet 
Nam to effect a structural transformation of the country's economy from an overriding dependence on 
agriculture to a more balanced sectoral composition. Viet Nam remains a predominantly agricultural country. 
Not only does the agricultural sector continue to account for approximately two-fifths of the value of the 
country's total economic output, but it also still absorbs more than 70 per cent of its employed labour force 
and provides some 30 per cent of its export earn~. With the bulk of the Vactnamcse farm population still 
living al subsistence level and producing a wide range of commercial crops in addition to staple foods, the 
agricultural sector also represents a major reservoir of the Vietnamese economy's future development 
potential. 

The structure or the agricultural sector has to a large extent been determined by the ideological predilections 
of the Government of Viet Nam. In the northern part of the country, where communist power was 
effectWely established soon after the end of World War II, the new government's urge to accomplish a 
•socialist transformation" of the economy 'Aith the minimum of delay resulted in the extensive redistribution 
and subsequent co-operativization of cultivable land during the 1950s. Following the reunification of Viet 
Nam in 1975, this policy was extended to the south of the country, where the bulk of the farming land was 
co-opcrativized or collectivized in two great waves following the introduction of the First National Ptan in 
1976 and the adoption of a new constitution in 1981. 

Farmer resistance to a rigorous implementation of many of the: government's more doctrinaire agricultural 
policies has often been considerable, however, and has usually manifested itself in sharp falls in agricultural 
production. This, in turn, has usually forced the government lo adopt a more flexible approach towards 
agricultural policy, although the restoration of reasonable production levels frequently resulted in the re
imposition of a more rigid policy stance. Especially since the reunification of the country, agricultural policy 
in Viet Nam has therefore vacillated between socialist orthodoxy, accompanied by reduced output levels, and 
pragmatism, resulting in a recovery of production. The latest stage in this cycle, which appears more 
permanent than its predecessors, was initiated in April 1988 through the promulgation of Decree No 10 by 
the Politburo, which re-established the family farm as the basic unit of agricultural production and resulled 
in the effective, de facto if no de jure, disbandment of many of the agricultural co-operatives established in 
the southern part of Viet Nam in the late 1970s and early 198Gs. 

Three forms of agricultural landholding are now recognized by the State in Viet Nam. The first of these 
categories is State-owned land, which is most!y cultivated by lar~e State-owned farms, managed either by the 
central or local government. The second category covers collectively-owned land, which is operated by 
producer co-operatives and other collective farms. The third category covers individual landholdings, which 
are farmed by small family units. The latest available data indicate that such small landholding.'i accounted 
for approximately 53 per cent of total agricultural output in the late 1980s, with co-operative.'i accounting for 
45 per cent of production and Stale-owned farms for the remaining 2 per cent. As a result of the rap!J 
changes in the pallerns of agricultural organi7.ation tri~ered by Decree No 10 of April 1988 and other recent 
policy measures, however, the share of agricultural output accounted for by the family farms is certain to 
have increased substantially in the recent past. 

The principal crop produced by the co-operative and family farm sector is rice. This is cultivated principally 
in the Mekong River deha in southern Viet Nam and in the Red River delta in northern Viet Nam, with the 
former being by far the more important of the two rice growing regions. Other important food crops grown 
by co-operatives and 'small farms include maize, potatoes, sweet potatoes and cassava. The 446 Stale-owned 
farms, which are operated either by the central government or by local (provincial or district) g0vernments, 
concentrate mainly ~n the production of commercial crops and liv~stock. The mai~ cash cro~ grown on 
t~csc farms include ,lea, coffee, ~ugar-cane, collon, rubber and pineapples. Growing concer,n about the 
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inefficienl use of resources by State farms in lhe pasl few years has rcsulled in lhc inlroduction of several 
recenl reforms. These have granled lhe farms an increased degree of operational autonomy and in some 
cases have resulted in the S1a1e farms being required lo conccnhai..: on opening up new land. which is 
subsequently lo be conlracted out in small plOIS to family farmers. 

Recent agricultural production data are presented in Table 1.4. They indicale an uneven grOWlh performance 
during the latter half of lhe 1980s. wilh many crops experiencing substantial year to year fluctuations and 
several suffering stagnating output levels. Increases in rice production in particular were particularly 
disappointing in the years to 1988, with the estimated av-.Ulability of 144 kg of milled rice per caput in 1986 
falling short of optimal nutritional requirements even despite a record output level of 16 million tonnes of 
paddy in that year. These food shortages, which were aggravated in 1987 by a drop in rice production caused 
by drought, provided the main impclus for the agricultural reforms introduced during the past two years. 

The impact of these reforms has been dramatic, wi1h some reports suggesting that paddy production in 1989 
exceeded the official eslimate cited in Table 1.4 by a considerable margin, and may even have surpassed 21 
million lonnesP From being a substanlial nel :mporter of rice for most of the 1980s, Viet Nam became the 
lhird largest rice exporter of rice in 1989 with shipmenls of approximately 1.4 million lonnes. All available 
indicalors suggest thal a furlher subslantial increase in rice oulpul is likely lo be recorded in 1990, allhough 
lhe rale of 1his increase may be constrained by lhe elfect of reduced fertilizer imports from the USSR as 
noted above. 

Table I.4. Aqricultural production, 1985-1989!1 

(1,000 tonnes) 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Paddy 15,870 16,000 15,100 17,000 18,927 
Maize 587 570 561 815 843 
Sweet potatoes 1,778 1,959 2,202 1,902 1,906 
Potatoes 189 305 498 347 331 
Cassava 2,940 2,882 2,738 2,839 2,560 
Groundnuts 201 211 232 214 204 
Soya beans 79 95 96 95 104 
Cotton 5 5 4 4 
Rush 93 98 104 84 82 
Mulberries 56 57 150 150 
Tobacco 3e 33 33 36 24 
Sugar-cane 5,560 4,965 5,470 5,700 5,255 
Jute 47 55 58 37 36 
Tea 30 29 30 32 
Coffee 12 19 21 31 41 
Rubber 48 50 52 48 51 
Coconut (fruit) 612 711 806 5!)6 
Pepper 1 4 5 6 7 

Smtrl"c'J: S1a1c Planning Commillcc, Pla11 for Social-Ecc1110111il" Dc·~·elopmelll /Q89, as cilcd in Socialisl 
Rcpuhlic of Vici Nam, SI ale Planning Commillcc and l!nilcd !'lalions Development Programme, 
Rc·1111rt 011 t/11· Fc1111om\· of Viet Sam. hnuotry Jl>')(l, p;1g..: 84. Soci.1list Republic of Vici 1'am, 
( irncral Stal isl ic.tl Of lice, StatiJtical Dura of tire· Sonali11 Rq111hlic of Vic·t11am /Q7f~ JQHQ, 
S1;111stical Puhlishin~ llous..:. Hanoi, 111')(), p;1gc .H. • 

a/ T11rab may nol add due 111 rounding. 
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Manufacturing 

The Vietnamese authorities ha\"e historically giwn consiJerable priority to die expansion of the industrial 
sector, which has responded with an impressive growth performance in recent years despite the almost 
certainly inaccurate preliminary estimate for 1989 shown in Table 1.1. Even accepting the 1989 estimate, 
however, the data show that industrial output .:xpanded at an annual average rate of almost 6.6 per cent in 
real terms between 1983 and 1989, well above the O\'Crall GDP growth rate of 4.7 per cent per annum 
recorded during this period. As noted above, this has reinforced the industrial se..:tor's position as the second 
most important source of the country's GDP, with a share of almost 243 per cent in 1989. Employment data 
presented in Annex Table A-4 show that industry plays an important role in labour absorption, with 11.7 per 
cent of Viel Nam's employed labour force being engaged in industrial activities in that year. 

Organized industrial production in Viet Nam has traditionally been concentrated in the •socialisr sector of 
the economy. Although the distinction between the State and private sector is increasingly being blurred as 
a result of the recent reforms granting operational autonomy to State-owned firms and permitting the 
establishment of joint ventures between public and private enterprises, and although the various measures 
adopted by the Government of Viet Nam in recent years to attract increased private sector participation in 
manufacturing industry have eroded some of the Stale sector's dominance in industrial production, this pre
eminence of the State sector in manufacturing industry has persis:ed to a very considerable extent. The 
production of heavy industrial goods thus remains concentrated in some 700 firms owned by the central 
government., while the manufacture of light industrial goods is centred in a further 2,400 enterprises owned 
by regional and local governments, and small-scale manufacturing is dominated by co-operatives. The private 
sector continues to be restricted largely lo the production of handicrafts. 

The differences in the historical evolution of northern and southern Viet Nam have resulted in the 
emergence of significant regional variations in the patterns of industrialization between the two regions. 
Greater emphasis has been placed on the development of a manufacturing industry in the northern part of 
the country since the colonial period, when the port of Haiphong became Viet Nam's main cement producer 
and textile industries were established in the cities of Nam Dinh and Hanoi. This emphasis on industrial 
development in the north was reinforced Juring the period of partition, when orthodox communist strategies 
aimed at the establishment of a heavy industrial base were pursued. As a result, the northern part of Viet 
Nam currently accounts for the bulk of the country's heavy industry, including iron and steel, chemicals, 
cement, fertilizer and vehicle manufacturing, with the consumer goods sector in the n<'rth being dominated 
by small-scale co-operative enterprises and artisanal establishments. 

In the south, meanwhile, the adoption of more market-oriented policies during the period of partition 
facilitated ~he development of efficient light industrial enterprises and the associated management skills. 
Despite the dislocations of the first decade after reunification, these have now re-emerged, and constitute 
the prime engine of Viet Nam's industrial growth. Two-thirds of Viet Nam's manufacturing output is thus 
estimated to be produced in the south of the country now, with much of it originating from non-State 
enterprises. 

The increasing importance of light manufacturing in Viet Nam's industrial sector is underlined by the date. 
in Table 1.5, which indicate that the share of the light industrial sector in total industrial production is 
tentatively estimated to have increased from 65.9 per cent in 1983 to 71.1 per cent in 1989, implying an 
annu?1 average growth rate of 9.4 per cent. This contrasts with an estimated growth rate for the hravy 
industrial sector of 5.2 per cent per year. Interestingly, moreover, this much more rapid growth in output 
in the light industrial sector was achieved at substantially lower investment costs, which amount~ i to only 
20 per cent of total industrial investment in 1983 and 26 per cent in 1984-1986. 

Official data released by the Vietnamese authorities indicate further that the once dominant r, 'le of heavy 
industries in labour absorption has also gradually bet n eroded in the past few years. While heavy induslries 
thus employed 298, 100 workers and light industries employed 221, 100 workers in 1976, this pattern had been 
reversed by 1988, when heavy industries employ::d 410,100 workers and light industries employed ·~33,800 
workers. As is indicated by the data in Annex Table A-5, moreover, labour productivity has also been rising 
much more rapidly in the light industrial ~ctor than in heavy industry. These data thus suggest that gross 
industrial ovtput per employee rose by approximately 4.8 per cent per annum in the light industrial sector, 
but by only 2.8 per cent per annum in the heavy industrial sector in the four years to 1,987. 



rllble 1.5. lrdatri•l procb:tion 8rd investment. 1913-1-1 
<Bi l lion dong, •t const11nt 1982 prices) 

1983 1984 1985 

Cnia irdatri•l pnxllction M.03 93.95 105.34 

By sector: 
Neevy irdatry 28.30 30.94 34.46 
l igflt irdatry 54.73 6l.02 70.88 

ly type of ~t: 
Centr-el ;ovenwent 29.11 32.61 35.62 
loc•l gover..-nt 53.93 61.35 69.n 

By inclatry: 
Energy. cOllbustibles 5.42 5.48 6.05 
Met•llurgy 1.15 1.21 1.35 
"8ch i nery end engineering 11 01 12.35 14.68 
Cheli c. l i nclat ry 8.00 9.66 11.21 
Construction .. teri•ls 

eerthenware, porcelain, 
gl•ssware, wood, forest 
prockJcts, cellulose, 
paste, end paper 
inclatdes 17.95 19.36 21.06 

Food and foodstuffs 22.33 25.59 28.91 
lleeving, leether, sewing 
dyeing, printing and 
cultural prockJcts 14.01 16.57 11.n 
Other inclGtries 2.90 3.38 3.93 

lrwestmnt in inclatry 7.50 7.80 

By sector: 
Neevy i nciGtry 6.00 5.80 
Light inciGtry 1.50 2.00 
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1986 1987 1988 1989 

111.75 122.38 137.83 132.34 

36.00 39.39 40.88 38.30 
75.75 82.99 96.95 94.04 

31.n 40.15 44.41 43.61 
74.03 82.23 93.42 88.73 

7.05 7.56 7.40 7.48 
1.59 1.69 2.06 2.06 

16.27 18.61 23.96 20.95 
10.82 12.08 12.98 13.16 

22.92 24.47 24.43 22.26 
29.76 32.46 36.96 37.33 

18.83 20.88 24.22 23.45 
4.06 4.84 5.83 5.65 

7.40 

5.50 
1.90 

SOUl'Ces: General Statistics Office, Statistical Data 1930-1984, and other official data provided by 
Vietnamese authorities, as cited in International Monetary Fund, Viet Nam - Recent Economic 
Developments, Memo from the Secretary to members of the Executive Board dated May 11, 
1988, page 11, and data provided by Vietnamese authorities as cited in United Nations Industrial 
Development Organi1.ation, Viet Nam's Industrial Development -As Assessment, Report by the 
Regional and Country Studies Branch, Industrial Policy and Perspectives Division, UNIOO, 
Vienna, August 1989, page 27 (data for 1983-1985). Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, General 
Statistical Office, Statistical Dara of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 197~1987, Statistical 
Publishing House, Hanoi, 1990, pages 72, 75 and 76. 

I/ Totals may not add due to rounding. 

Mining and ene'1IY 

Various geological surveys have indicated that Viel Nam is endowed with a wide range or mineral resources, 
including commercially viable reserves of coal, oil, bauxite, iron ore, tin, chromite, copper, zinc, graphite, 
mica, ilmenite, nickel, manganese, titanium, gold, gemstones, and apatite. The country's mining sector 
remains largely underdeveloped, however, with many of the available mineral reserves remaining unexploited. 
Those that arc exploited, moreover, are often extracted using outdated equipment and technology, so that 
mining operations in Vici Nam arc frequently characterized by low levels or oulpul and productivity. 

The principal mineral currently being exploited is coal, of which Viet Nam has proven :-cscrves of 3.0-3.5 
billion tonnes, and which is currently mined mainly in the north-eastern Quang Ninh province. Viet Nam's 
coal mining activity is officially acknowledged 10 be seriously constrained by frequent equipment failures and 
supply shortages, however, as a resuh of which only some 75 per cent of the cxisling coal mines' design 
capacity of 8.8 million tonnes per year can currently be utili1.cd. Output is nevertheless more than sufficient 
&o meet domestic demand, and much of the surplus of some 500,000 lo 700,000 tonnes per year is exported 
to Japan and the Republic of Korea. 
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Crude oil is another valuable mineral resource with considerable ~ential for development, with several 
offshore fields believed to contain reserves or up to 4 billion barrels.!/ The first attempts 10 develop these 
fields were initiated in the early 1970s, but these were abandoned because or changing political 
circumstances. The modem Vietnamese oil industry therefore has its origins in the signing or exploration 
agreements with the USSR for lhrce offshore fields off the southern coast in 1980. or these, only two have 
been brought into production so far; the Bach Hu tWh1l-: Tager) field was brought into production in 1986, 
and currently produces about 55,000 barrels per day, while the Dai Hung (Big Bear) field commenced 
production in mid-1990. Following the implementation orthe 1987 foreign investment law, several further 
oil exploration agrecmenls have been signed wi1!i a number or foreign companies, although United States 
firms have been prevented from applying for concessions because ohhc conlinucd opcralion ofUnired States 
sanctions. 

Even though Viet Nam's oil production levels arc now rapidly approaching the levels required to satisfy 
domestic demand, the built of this output is exported to Japan and Singapore in return for refined petroleum 
products and Viet Nam also continues to import some 22 million barrels of rcfmcd products per year from 
the USSR. The development or a major onshore marketing and refining centre, which may form the basis 
for the subsequent devdopment of a petrochemiC3ls industry, has been under consideration for some time. 
The economic viability or such a project, which would require the construction of undersea pipeline from the 
offshore oilfields remains uncertain, however, and is currently being evaluated. 

The only ot:1cr mineral resource to be exploited in any appreciable volumes is apatite, of which Viet Nam 
is estimated to have reserves of up to 1 billion tonnes. They arc currently being mined in conjunction with 
the USSR at a rate of approximalcly 1.5 million lonnes per year to produce phosphale fertilizer and 
insecticides. 

Despite a gradual increase in power g~nerating capacity in recent years, Viet Nam's electricity supply 
situation remains precarious. ·Brownouts• and power failures continue to occur at frequent ihtervals and 
cause considerable disruption and inconvenience. Several major power projects arc under construction, 
however, and their gradual coming on stream is beginning to ease the situation. The principal problem that 
will then have to be resolved will be the linking up of the at present still separate and unconnected power 
supply systems in northern, central and southern Viet Nam through the ccnstruction of a high voltage 
transmission network and the establishment of a national grid. 

Banking and finance 

Lik~ the rest or the Vietnamese economy, the country's banking system is currently in a state of transition 
and undergoing a rapid pace of structural change. A~ discussed in Chapter II (sec Monetary policy), this 
still ongoing process of restructuring was initiated in April 1988, when a number of important financial sector 
reforms were introduced, which greatly enhanced the banking sector's economic role beyond the mere 
provision of financial resources to meet the government's fisc-al deficit and fulfil its economic planning 
targets. Despite these developments, however, Viet Nam's banking system remains embryonic, and the 
remainder of the financial services sector severely underdeveloped. 

The banking system is headed by the State Bank of Viet Nam (SBV), which since the 1988 reforms has 
begun to fulfil the functions of a conventional central banlc. It supervises and regulates the activities of the 
other banking institutions in the system, issues currency in accordance with the broad policy objectives set 
by the Council of Ministers, and acts as a banker of last resort. Since March 1989 it has also been given the 
responsibi'ity for managing Viet Nam's foreign exchange reserves. To assist the SBV in its task of co
ordinating the activities of the banking system, a National Banking Council has been established with local 
counterparts in each province. In addition, a National Monetary and Finance Committee ch;iircd by the 
Minister of Finance has also be installed to co-ordinate the government's mor.:::!irv ~"ri r:- ~.ii policies. 

The SBV is supplemented by four specialized State-owned commercial banks and a number of small private 
banks which have recently been allowed to become established on an experimental ba'iis. The four State· 
owned commercial banks comprise the Bank of Foreign Trade (BFT or Vietcombank), Bank for Investment 
and Construction (BIC), the Bank for Agricultural Development (BAD) and the Bank for Commerce and 
Industry (BCI), all of which specialize in the fields of activity suggested by their names. Of these, the BAD 
and BCI were only established in 1988 in connection with the banking rdorms of that year. The other minor 
banks currently operating in Viet Nam include two local joint stock banks, the Bank for Industry and Trade 
(BIT) and the Export-Import Bank (EIB), and a joint venture operation known as Indovina Bank 1.Jd 
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between the BCI and the Indonesian Summa banking group. In addition. several other foreign banking 
groups, including the Banque Fran~ du Commerce Extericure, Banque Indosucz. Banque Nationalc de: 
Paris, Societe Generalt\ Credit Lyonnais, Thai Military Bank. Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation. and Standard Chartered Bank arc reported to have received permission to open representative 
of':ces in Viet Nam.21 

The relatively small size of the Vietnamese banking sector is matched by its equally limited degree of 
sophistication and range of services. Nearly all of the country's banks lack computer.zed systems, and 
relatively straightforward transactions such as telegraphic transfers, clearance of cheques and payments of 
letters of credit involve inordinately long delays. Largely as a result of Viet Nam's extended history of high 
inflation. moreover, bank deposits have traditioGally been regarded with some suspicfon. Cheque and sa~ 
accounts appear to have gained some popularity in the past year or so, however, following the containment 
of inflation and the introduction of positive real interest rates. In a sharp reversal of established trends, the 
BFf attracted deposits of dong 900 billion in the first eleven months of 1989. 

In other respects also, the provision of financial services is gradually improving. A particularly noteworthy 
development in this connection was an agreement between the Vietcombanlc and the Banque Francais du 
Commerce Exterieure to introduce the Visa credit card network into Viet Nam on 19 July, 1990. While this 
development will have only a limited direct effect on the financial sector for the foreseeable future, it will 
provide a service to visiting businessmen and tourists and hence add to Viet Nam's attractiveness for these 
groups of foreign visitors. 

Of wider relevance and impact h& been the collapse in early 1990 of several privately operated credit co
operatives which began to be tolerated by the government in the wake of the deregulatory reforms of the 
past two years. Two such institutions in particular, associated with the Thanh Huong Perfume Co. and a 
construction company called Xacogiva, proved to have been used for clearly fraudulent purposes by their 
operators. Their collapse resulted in large-scale demonstrations by aggrieved depositors in both Hanoi and 
Ho Chi Minh City, and severely dented public confidence in private sector banking activities. In order to 
assuage the mounting public bitterness, the Council of Ministers was eventually forced to issue a directive 
stipulating tighter control over such credit co-operatives in September 1990. 

In late 1990 the government announced it was r~.ructuring its banking system, establishing four autonomous 
national commercial banks and placing the Ces;~ral Bank under a ooard of directors. The reform outlined 
in a November 14 decree, envisages the establishment of four new financial independent banks: Bank for 
Agriculture, Bank for Investment and Development, Bank for Trade and Industry and Vietnamese Bank for 
Overseas Trade. Each of the four new banks will be legal entities with independent accounting and financial 
autonomy. They will be based in Hanoi and will have branches throughout the country. 

Trade and services 

Viet Nam's transport and communications infrastructure suffers from a variety of inadequacies. The road 
network is in a serious state of disrepair, and only about 40 per cent of it is surfaced with asphalt or tar. 
At least half of the country's road bridges consist of semi-permanent or temporary structures, and some 50 
important river crossings continue to be serviced by ferries or pontoons. The motor vehicle density 
(excluding motorcycles) amounts to approximately one per thousand inhabitants, with a significant proportion 
of even the existing fleet being obsolescent. Bicycles provide the prim:ipal means of personal transport in 
Viet Nam, which is estimated to have some 20 million of them in use.!.!!/ In some of the wealthier parts of 
southern Viet Nam, and especially in Ho Chi Minh City, they arc gradually being replaced by motorcycles, 
of which some 350,000 are reported to be in use. 

The Vietnamese railway network, which suffered severe damage during the war, is in a similarly poor state 
of repair, with much of the war damage only having been repaired on a temporary basis. The track bed is 
in a poor state, the rails and sleepers are frequently in an unsafe condition, and the signalling system is 
rudimentary. Approximately 100 of the system's 480 locomotives arc steam powered, and some of them are 
more than 60 years old. About half of the freight &nd passenger wagons in use by the Vietnamese railways 
are also more than 40 years old, and almost all are in an advanced state of disrepair. Faced with all these 
difficulties, the Vietnamese railways often find it difficult even to meet their already generous allocation of 
48 hours for the 1,730 km journey between Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City. 
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Other transport facilities "re al~ suffering rrom a substantial degree or underinn:stment. The highly 
important inland "A•llcrway networks along the Mekong and Red River systems arc in urgent need or 
dredging. ~he sea and river ports are congested and poorly equipped. and domestic air transport scrvio:s 
provided by the national airline, Air Viet Nam are both limited and unreliable. The tclecommunicatioru. 
system, meanwhile, is severely antiquated, inadequate and inefficient. In August 1990 however, Ch-crscas 
Tele.:ommunications International (OTCI) based in Sydney, signed a contract to invest $80 million to 
upgrade Viet Nam's international telecommunications system over the next 10 years. 

The deterrent effect or the poor infrastructure on economic development in general and the inflow of 
potential private investment in particular is \\idcly recognized, and several measures have either hcen taken 
or begun to be considered in the recent past to alleviate Viet Nam's many s1:rious infrastructural bottle
necks. While they persist, however, they ha\-c the effect of seriously disrupti1.3 inter-regional trade Dows 
within Viet Nam. Already the absence of an effective transport network has resulted in a disintegration of 
the Vietnamese market into four essentially independent and unconnected regional markets centred on 
Hanoi and Haiphong in the north. Da Nang and Hue in the central region, Nba Trang and Phan Rang in 
the south central region, and Ho Chi Minh City in the south. 

C. ECONOMIC PROSPECfS 

Viet Nam lies al the heart of one of the most dynamic regions in the world. and is surrounded by some of 
the world's strongest and fastest growing economics. The industrial powerhouse of Japan lies some 5,000 
km to the north cast, while the now almost mature industrial economics of the Republic of Korea, Taiwan 
Province or China, Territory of Hong Kong and Singapore lie between 2.000 and 5,000 km away. Al even 
closer proximity are the rapidly industrializing and developing economies of the ASEAN group of nations -
Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand - most of which have recorded annual 
average growth rates of 6-12 per cent in the recent past. As the already extensive regional integration of 
trade and investment Dows intensifies in the coming years, Viet Nam stands to derive considerable economic 
benefits merely from its fortuitous location. Regional businessmen facing increased wage demands in their 
own increasingly advanced economics and seeking alternative low-cost production sites are increasingly likely 
to be attracted to Viet Nam, for example, as arc businessmen from outside the region seeking to capitalize 
both on the country's relatively low cost structure and its proximity to the rapidly expanding markets of south 
east and east Asia. 

Clearly, the achievement of Viet Nam's potential to auract the capital Dows needed to accelerate its own 
economic development will depend to a large extent on the consistency and constancy of government policy. 
In particular, it will depend on the perception of foreign investors regarding the government's ongoing 
commitment to the programme of economic libcrali1.ation, doi moi, that it initiated at the end of 1986. If 
the government is seen to be serious in its resolve to proceed on the path of economic reform, and if it 
continues to adopt pragmatic, markct-rclateJ economic policies, the investment momentum that has already 
been generated in the last two years is certain to be sustained and to give rise to a period of steady economic 
growth. As the infrastructural and financial bottle-necks currently inhibiting investment growth arc gradually 
overcome, mnreover, the rate of growth will further accelerate. 

The relatively favourable medium- to long-trrm outlook for Viet Nam's economic development presented 
here is supported by the increasing likelihood that the United States Government may lift its economic 
sanctions on Viet Nam in the not too dislant fu1ure. The dramatic shift i;i the Unit1..d $tates Government's 
long standing anti-Vielnamcse stance on the Cambodian issue announced in July 1990 was widely in1erpretcd 
as a first step towards a gradual casing or tensions between the two countries. Though domestic political 
considcration.s will cau.sc the United States Government to proceed with considerable caution towards a 
normalization of bilateral relations, the process will almost certainly be supported vigorously by the United 
States business community, which has already begun to demand a relaxation of otficia: United Stales 
strictures in order to he able to compete for a share of what it believes to be a rapidly growing market with 
considcrahlc polential. Once Uniled States cnlrepreneurs succeed in ha•fing the sanctions lifted, their 
expcclalions of Vici Nam's growth prospecls will almost inevitably become self-fulfilling as not only they but 
also their rivals from elsewhere step up 1hc competition for trade and investment links with Vici Nam, and 
as the removal of sanctions unlocks lhe door for increased financial assis1ancc from the lnlcrnacional 
Monetary Fund and olher muhilaleral and bilateral lenders. 

Thii; generally favm:rahlc longer term outlook notwithstanding, Viet Nam faces a number of critical economic 
problems in the i;hort term, which have arisen primarily from the sudden and dramatic change!i in il'S 
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international trading relationships during lhe past year. In confronting the economic shocks generated by 
these changes, the Go\'ernmcnl or Viel Nam \\ill ine\ilably ha\'e to continue along the palh of structural 
adjustment that lhq ha\"e already cmharkcd upon. The policy responses adopted by the aulhorilies in reccnl 
months suggcsl 1ha1 1hey recognize and accepl 1his conlinuing need for economic restructuring, and an.: 
prepared lo implement il. This htiJcs well for !he evenlual achicvcmenl of the more favourable longer term 
prospects. 
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II. DIE MACROECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL POLICY ENVIRONMENT 

A.. MACROECONOMIC POLICY 

Central planning 

As suggested in Chapter I, the macroeconomic policy environment in Viet Nam is currently in the process 
of transition, with considerable changes being made in all fields of government poli:y in order to enhance 
th~ role of market forces. In general terms, however, the Vietnamese economy continues to be organized 
along socialist lines, with most large scale means of production tending to be collectively owned and many 
resources being allocated through a mechanism of centralized planning. The planning process is centred on 
the State Planning Committee (SPC), an advisory agency responsible to the Council or Ministers which 
formulates five-year plans to establish medium-term priorities and targets. These five-year plans form the 
basis for annual economic plans. which set specific targets, usually in physical terms, for sectoral outputs and 
investments, and also specify the volumes and patterns or input allocation. With primary importance being 
given to the achievement of the physical plan targets, financial policies have historically been oriented mainly 
towards accommodating the requirements of the physical plan. 

Price policy 

One of the main distinguishing features of the socialist economic system as practised in Viet Nam has been 
the attempt to regulate prices in accordance with planning requirements rather than market signals. Even 
though a free market dealing primarily in goods produced in excess of planning targets has been allowed to 
persist, prices of both consumer goods and production inputs have traditionally been subject to official 
control. This control has been e:u.rcised mainly in conjunction with a rationing system, under which specific 
quantities of essential goods have been sold to civil servants, employees of State enterprises, pensioners, 
students and welfare recipients at prices set on social welfare grounds and according to the customer's rank 
rather than on the basis of production costs or market fundamentals. 

This policy gave rise to growing disparities between official and market prices, which were sustained by the 
government's pursuit of accommodative financial policies. Apart from provoking a distortion of consumption 
and production pauerns, this approach generated a need for increasing budgetary subsidies as well as 
mounting inflationary pressures. The strains imposed by these developments became unsustainable by the 
mid-1980s, and prompted the wide ranging reform of the price and subsidy system noted above. As a result 
of these reforms prices throughout the agricultural sector now reflect free market levels, and the proportion 
of State enterprise output sold al market prices increa.o;cd from only about 20 per cent in 1988 to more than 
80 per cent by the end of 1989. 

Price developments since 1981 are illustrated in Annex Table A-1, which indi~tes that the general consumer 
price index covering both the free and the regulated official markets rose by an annual average of 70 per cent 
in 1981-1984. From 1985 onwards, however, inflation accelerated sharply to almost 500 per cent in 1986 
before easing gradually by 1989. As rhe free market gained increasing importance by the latter year, 
moreover, the rates of inflation in private and official markets began to converge, and since the beginning 
of 1989 only a single inflation rate has been calculated by the Vietnamese slatistical au1hori1ies, with no 
distinction being made between official and market prices. 

Fiscal policy 

Fiscal policy in Viet Nam has 1radi1ionally been aimed at facilitating the achievement of the physical 
production targets of the annual Stale economic plan. The principal objectives of the Slate budget have 
therefore included the provision of wages, salaries and food subsidies 10 public employees, the 
implcmentalion of the annual investment plan, the transfer of resources to Stale-owned enterprises, and lhe 
subsidi1.ation of some products and enlerprises. Beyond meeting the need lo finance: the government's 
output targets, fiscal policy has played a limited role in Viel Nam, and it has recently hccn argued 1ha1 "the 
budget was not conceived as an instrument to restore economic balance, 10 ensi.re o~timum allocation of 
resources or to redistribute income·.!/ 

The budgetary transactions of the Government of Viet Nam since lhe early 1980s arc summari1.cd in Annex 
Table A-7. A particularly striking feature of these 1ransac1ions is 1he dramatic increase in their nominal 
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value in response to the high • ates of inflation experienced in the latter years or the decade. As indicated 
abo11'C, hoWC\'Cr, this inflation itsdf had its origins mainly in the rising expenditure commitments imposed 
upon the government by the need to accommodate the financial requirements or the annual economic plans 
while structural constraints pren:nted a matching increase in fisc~l revenues. Despite considerable inflows 
or external assistance. a substantial proportion or the resulting large budgetary deficits had to be covered by 
public borrowing from the domestic banking system, which ine,.itably had a sc11-cre inflationary impact. This 
11icious circle or inflation, fiscal deficits and monetary expansion was only broken by the wide ranging 
economic reforms adopled in 1988-S'J, and especially br the measures to reduce the government's budgetary 
subsidies noted in Chapler I. 

The re11-cnue constraints confronting the Government or Vic-< Nam in the second hair or the 1980s are 
illustrated clearly in Annex Table A-7, ""nich shows that it had become hea\ily dependent on non-tax 
rC\-cnues in the years to 1987. A particularly important role was played by transfors from State-owned 
enterprises, which accounted for approximately 75 per cent of total government re\-enue in 1984-1987. This 
figure substantially underestimates the true macroeconomic impact or the State budget's reliance on such 
trans£crs since the liabilities or the State enterprises were computed on the basis or administered costs and 
prices rather than realized profits, and since the State enterprise sector itsclr depended hca\ily on bank 
credit. 

From 1988 onwards a number or measures were introduced granting increased financial autonomy to State 
enterprises, which resulted in a substantial reduciion in the demands placed on these firms to support the 
State budget. These measures were matched by corresponding steps to correct the inadequacy or the 
government's tax revenue, which had hcen the principal cause for the emergence or the go11-crnmcnt's 
budgetary dependence on State enterprise transfers. In late 1987 a new tax was imposed on exports anu 
commercial imports, and a number of re\isions were made tfl the tax system, with the rates or bases of the 
licence tax, the turnover tax, the profit lax, and other commodity taxes being raised in response to inflation. 
The depreciation or the dong and the ircrca.-;e in agricultural procurement prices in 1988-89 also had the 
effect of raising the yield of the import tax and the agricultural tax. Consequently, the proportion of tax 
income in total revenue increased to 2-t per ~ent in 1988 and an estimated 31 per cent in 1989 from a mere 
19 per cent in 1984-1987. 

In addition to its efforts to restructure and broaden its revenue base, the Government of Viet Nam has also 
sought to reduce its budgetary deficit by restraining public expenditure in recent years. Extensive cuts in 
public sector emp!ovment and government subsidies were thus proposed in the 1988 budget, and these 
measures were reinforced in the following year by the introduction of wage structure and exchange rate 
reforms '1!.nich resulted in the elimination of all consumer and export subsidies. In addition, budget transfers 
to State enterprises were sharply reduced, and an unprecedcn1cd imposition of fees for medical and 
educational services was effected in January and September 1989 respectively. 

The combination of tight resource constraints and rising recurrent cxpendi1urcs inevitably resulted in a 
reduced emphasis being placed on public sector capital spending during the 1980s. The share of 
devclopmenl outlays in total expenditure 1hu.<; declined steadily from 31 per cent in 1985 10 20 per cent in 
1988. In 1989 the share of capilal spending rose again to approximately 26 per cent, although th~<; reflected 
a slow-down in the growth or recurrent expenditure as the measures to inhibit it gathered momenlum rather 
than a substantial real increase in puhlic sector inveslmcnt. 

Despite the recent efforts lo increase 1hc govcrnmcnl's revenues and reduce i1s expenditures, a significant 
f&SCal dcficil, estimalcd al some 40 per ecol or tolal cxpenJilure in lcm>, remains. Although a significant 
proportion of 1his deficil still con1inues 10 be financed by foreign loans and gran1s, principally from the 
CMEA countries, more than hair or it is still CO\'Cred hy borrowing from the S1a1c bank wi1h obvious 
consequences for inflation. With for1her spending cutli almosl ccr1ain to be polilically unacccptahlc a.-; they 
would impinge on imporlanl areas or social cxpendilurc, and wi1h forure inflows or budgerary assisrance from 
the CMEA counlries under se.ious 1hrca1, lhe expansion of rhe governmenl's revenue base remains a major 
policy priorily. Its urgency has been enhanced in lhe ar1erma1h of 1he liberalizing reforms of lhe pas1 fow 
years by a growing tussle for availahle revenues bclwcen 1he cenlral and local governmcnls, many or which 
have drawn up extensive inveslmenl programmes ou1sidc lhe nalional economic plan. 

In 1he light of 1hesc dcvclopmcnls, which arc complicaring 1hc drarring or lhc four1h five-year plan due to 
be in1roduced in January 1991, lhe June ll}C)() session of !he Nalional Asscmhly approved a number or tax 
reforms aimed al hoosring lhe ccnlral governmenl's revenues. This rcsul!cd in 1hc adnplion of new turnover, 
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"special consumption" and income ta.'\Cs. The turnover tu applies to all types of formal economic acti\ity, 
while the "special consumption" ta.~ has been lc\icd on si~ items regarded as luxuries (cigarettes, liquor, beer, 
firecrackers, playing cards and paper products used in ancestral rituals) and the income lax is lo be applied 
lo corporation." as well as indi\iduals engaged in commerce. Political sensitivities prevented the introduction 
of an amended agricultural ta.~ howewr, ""ilich was rdeared back to the Council of Ministers for further 
debl>cration. 

Afondary policy 

Monetary policy has played only a comparatively minor part in the day-lo-day management of the 
Vietnamese economy for most of the country's post-reunification history. Until 1988 the growth of monetary 
aggregates was determined principally by the need to CO\"Cr the budgetary deficits and lo meet the centrally 
planned physical output targets or the Stale enterprises, with cash and bank credits be~ assued in line with 
the liquidity requirements of these firms. During this period the GO\-crnmcnt of Viet Nam therefore pursued 
an essentially passi\·c and accommodating monetary policy, and was unable to establish effe-:tivc control oYCr 
the growth of cash and credit. 

Under the system in operation until 1988, the government's annual monetdl')' targets were sci down in credit 
and cash plans pn:pareci by the State Bank of Viel Nam (SBV) in conjunction with the annual Slat~ 
economic plans prepared by the Stale Planning Committee (SPC). The credit plan was dem"Cd essentially 
through a summation of the credit requests of the individual State enterprises, co-operatives and, in a small 
number of cases, private individuals, as submined by them to the various local branches of the SBV before 
the Slart o'" the planning year. The cash plan, meanwhile, which determined the volume of net cash injections 
or withdrawals planned for a particular year, was based on projections or cash absorption and injection in 
the economy for that year prepared by the SBV. In eSlimating the projected level of cash absorption in the 
economy, particular consideration was gi\·en to planned levels cf Stale sales of goods and services and the 
expected lewl or S<J\ings mobili1.ation. The estimated level or cash injection in the economy, on the other 
hand, was determined principally by the gO\"Crnmenl's wage and salary payments, and by planned levels or 
procurement by State enterprises and co-operatives. Both the credit and the cash plan had to be approved 
by the Council of Ministers, and could be adjusted by the government in the light of changed circumstances. 

A historical survey of the growth of principal monetary indicators in the 1980s is presented in Annex Table 
A-8. This shows an accelerating expansion of domestic credit, which rose by more than 300 per cent a::mu.tlly 
in the late 1980s as ri-;ing prices triggered an accommodating increase in the disbursement of credit. It also 
shows that the bulk of the credit wa-; provided to State enterprises, which began increasingly lo be used as 
a source of working capital following increases in wages and administered input prices as well as the 
introduction of government restrictions on the use of credits for fixed capital after 1987. On the other hand, 
however, the data in Annex Table A-8 fail to show the still considerable importar.ce of United States dollars 
and gold in the Vietnamese monetary syslem, which were used~ a hedge against inflation by private savers 
and in the conduct of cross-border trade. Gold was also employed for the purchase of durable goods and 
medium-term bonds L'isued by State enterprises. 

The approach to monetary management employed by the Government of Viet Nam until 1988 had two 
particularly serious shortc"mings. Firs:, by being based on cash and credit plans derived as a result of 
upward aggregation from the microeconomic level, it took insufficient account or macroeconomic linkages 
and effects. Second, by being tied to the physical plans and providing for an almost automatic expansion of 
cash and credit volumes in response lo rising prices and wages, it proved ineffectual in curb!ng inflation. The 
latter weakncs.-; became increasingl~ significant in the second half or the 1980s as inflationary pressures 
mounted, and forced the government to take a number of measures to redefine the goals and methods of 
its monerar-y policy. 

In April 1988, 1he g1wernment consequently announced a major restructuring of the banking system, which 
allowed the SBV to transfer mosl of ils relail banking activities lo exisling and newly established commercial 
banks. The reorganization of the SBV ai; a more orthodox central bank pcrmiu~d it to impose more 
restrictive credi1 policiei;, and i;ince the second quarter of 1989 limiti; have been imposcd on the commercial 
banks' borrowing.\ from the SBV 1md 1m the net domeslic as.o;cli; of the SBV, including quarterly ceiling.-; on 
the SBV's ncl crcdirs lo the government. In March 1989, moreover, the SBV began lo pursue a radically 
different inlcresl rille policy, with deposil ;ind lending rates no longer being held far below the inflarion rate 
and the lradilional differential ion of inlcrcsl rates by purpose and horrower being abolished. A liberalization 
of rhe gold mi1rke1 since Scplcmher 11)88, Nhich removed the official monopoly of the State on all gold 
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transactions, prO\ided a further means for con1rolling domestic liquid;ry by enabling lhe Slale banks lo buy 
or sell gold at markel-dctermincd prices. 

The short-term impact <>f the recent monetary policy reforms or the Government of Viet Nam has been 
dramatic, with the hyperinfbtion:lry spiral of the late 1980s being broken and relative stability being restored 
within a period of a few months. The transition from a credit plan based mechanism to a more conventional 
form of monetary control is still far from complete, however, and credit planning continues 10 form the basis 
of monetary policy. The replaccmen1 of this system with a macrocconomically more appropriate system of 
monetary management will require not only the acquisition of expertise and experience by the SBV, but aJso 
the creation of an adequate infrastructure for the transmission and analysis or relevant information flows.. 

A highly unbalanced popula1ion structure has reinforced the predilection of the Government of Viet Nam 
for an interventionist role in the labour market, and forced it to adopt an active labour policy. Preliminary 
results of the 1989 census thus show thal Viet Nam's populalion has remained predominantly rural, witlo only 
about 20 per cent of the tOlal population of 64.4 million living ; .a urban are3S with mOR than 5,000 residents. 
Tbcsc data reveal further that the four major urban ccnlrr > of Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi, Haiphong and 
Danang accounted for about 40 per cenl of the lctal urban population, and lhal rural population densities 
l'Uicd from less than 50 persons per sq km in lhe upland provinces of Lai Chau, Son La. Gia Lai-Kontum 
and Dae Lac to almost 1,000 per sq km in the more heavily populated rural areas of the Red River delta. 
The ;igc distnl>ution of the population is also very uneven, with the latest available disaggregated data 
indice:ilig that almost 40 per cent of tlte 1989 population were less than 15 years old. 

In order to overcome the constraints to economic development imposed by the uneven regional population 
distribution, the Govcrr.:ment of Viet Nam has initialed lhe establishmenl or·New Economic Zones· (NEZs) 
in the relatively underpopulated and uncullivaled parts of the country, wi•h considerable official 
encouragement being given to townspeople and residcnls or the more densely popula1ed rural areas to 
migrate to th;,;sc economic frontier areas. These meas11res appear to have had a considerable degree of 
success, with official estimates suggCSling that more than 35 million people have been resettled in the NEZs 
since the reunification of Viet Nam. Jn order to 0•1ercome some or the lingering unpopularity or this 
resettlement programme, and in particular the reluctance of lhe Vielnamese to be separated from their 
relatives and acquaintances, lhe government has now begun to encourage the relocation of entire village 
communities. 

The imbalance in the Vietnamese population's age distn"butiun poses a further problem, \Vith its relative 
youthf ulncss ensuring a high rate of labour force growth and an atlendant need to generate a correspondingly 
rapid increase in employment opportunities. Official labour force data reproduced in Annex Table A-4 thus 
indicate an average growth rate of approximarely 2.9 per cent per annum for the employed work force 
between 1984 and 1988. This substantially exceeds lhe estimated overall rate nf population growth of 
approximately 2.1 per cent during the same period. A sharp drop in the number of employed workers in 
1989 reduces the average annual growth rate for 1984-1989 to about 1.9 per cent, however. 

The data in Annex Table A-4 are widely believed to understate the actual rate of labour force growth, 
moreover, since they probably underestimate the run rare or labour absorplion by the private sector and only 
take domestically employed workers into accounl, Ihm; ignoring lhc unemployed members of the labour force 
and those obtaining employment oulside Viet Nam. According to one recent estimate, the total employed 
labour force amounted to 32.6 million in 1988 ralher than the recorded level or 28.9 million indicaled in 
Annex Table A-4. The same source also suggests thal some 150,000 new job seekers per year arc likely to 
have obtained inadequalc employment, while a further 60,000 arc likely to have become unemployed.Y 

One measure adopted by the Govcrnmcnl or Viet Nam lo alleviate lhe problem or ahsorbing the rapid 
g;owth in 1he country's labour force has been the organized dispalch or Vietnamese manpower overseas. 
This programme, which is operated under 1he auspices of 1he Minislry of Labour, has the additional benefits 
or generating foreign exchange nows and providing opportunilies for the acquisition of technical and 
managerial skills. During lhe 1980s some 220,000 Viclnamcse workers, rcpreM:nling aboul 3 per cent of the 
new entranls lo 1hc labour force, were scnl abroad under 1his scheme. or 1hcM:, 210,000 went 10 Viet Nam's 
partner counlrics in lhc CMEA (princ;pally 1he USSR, 1hc C.crman Dcmocralic Republic, Bulgaria and 
C1.cchoslovakia) and the remainder lo African and Middle Easlern coun1ries (principally Algeria, Iraq and 
Libya). 
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Though large, the total number of Vietnamese expatriate workers falls well short of the numbers achieved 
by other Asian labour experting countries. ar.d a significantly increased outflow is likely to be hampered in 
the short term both by the umm1ilability of an adequate infrastructure and the uncertainties arising from ~he 
recent political de\-clopments in the main Eastern European markets for Vietnamese manpower. Indeed, 
several countries of eastern Europe have sought in the past few monlhs to terminate their labour agreements 
with Viel Nam and arrange an accelerated repatriation of up lo 200,()(X) Vietnamese workers. The return 
of these workers will inevitably raise social and economic tensions within Viet Nam and impose increased 
demands for domestic job creation. The ranks of the un- and underemployed are expected to be swelled 
further by a..c many as 300,()(X) people in the coming years, moreover, as a result of the anticipated 
demobilization of Vietnamese military forces returning from Laos and Cambodia. The level of 
unemployment is estimated al 5 per cent of the work force. 

For the foreseeable future, therefore, the vast bulk of the annual increases in the Vietnamese labour force 
will continlk: lo have lo be ahsorbcd in the domestic economy. As indicated in Annex Table A-4, 
approximately 900,000 new jobs per year are recorded to have been created within Viet Nam hctween 1984 
and 1988. By far the largest proportion of these were generated in the co-operative sector, even though the 
data in Annex Table A-4 overstate the contnl>ution of this sector because they have not been corrected for 
ahe distorting effect of the accelerated co-operativization of private enterprise in southern Viet Nam in the 
years lo 1985. By contrast, employment in the State sector expanded only very modestly during 1984-1988, 
largely as a result of budgetary constraints and the deliberate adoption of policies aimed .:l reducing the 
number of public employees within both the administration and the State enterprises. During 1989 
employment conrracted as rhe gm.-crnment laid off nearly half a million workers from State-run companies. 
Employment levels in the private sector, meanwhile, have stagnated in rhe post-1985 period afrer suffering 
a severe contraction in earlier years as a result of the enforced c<H>pentivization in the south of the country. 

A br-eakdown by industrial origin of the data in Annex Table A-4 indicates that agriculture is the most 
important source or employmenl in Viet Nam, and each year between 1984 and 1988 has absorbed almost 
500,000 new enlrants to the labour force. In thi.-; context, the opening up of the NEZs has made a significant 
contribution, and pro',.ided an esrimated 125,000 new jobs per year. Job creation in the State-dominated 
sectors, including construction, induslry, trade and public service, has been very modest in the Jailer half of 
the 1980s owing to the fL<;eal constraints faced by the government. As a result of the government's 
accelerating ""ithdrawal from the corporale sphere and the increased er.i;y <'r private capi1al into areas 
prC\iously monopoli7.ed by State cnterpri.-;cs, howc:vcr, these sectors arc expected to become progressively 
less vulnerable to budgetary pressures in the coming years. This Y'ill permit an expansion not only of the 
number or firms and the volume of their ourpul, but also or lheir employme:tl or labour. 

Trade policy 

Viet Nam's external traJe has tradi1ionally been subject to a wide range of regulations and conlrols in 
keeping wi1h the centrally planned syslem of economic management adopted by the country's government. 
Under 1his syslem, an official trade plan encompassing the bulk or lhe country's projected trade flows was 
formulated as part of the overall economic planning process, wirh volume targers being set for exports and 
imports to and from the non-converlible and convertible areas. Much of thi.~ trade was conducted under 
barter or countertrade arrangemenls of one form or anorher, and trade prices for 1nerchandi.-;c flows wi1hin 
the non-convertible area were frcque11tly agreed on a bilateral basi.-; between the rrading partners concerned 
with no direcl reference 10 prevailing inlernalional market prices. 

The implemenlalion of the trade plan was assigned 10 a number or speciali7.cd Slale trading corporarions 
under the conlrol of the ccnlral governmenl, which were required to export and import the agreed volumes 
of products al the agreed prices. Where the agreed export prices were insufficient to cover domestic 
procuremc.nt costs, sumidies were available from the Export Support Fund. Priority was also generally given 
lo the development of 1rading links within the non-convertible area, with rhe S1a1e irading corporations only 
being permiued 10 trade wirh rhc converrihle area once they had met the targels set for the non-convertible 
area. 

SeUlements with the CMEA countries were made either through bilateral clearing accounts or through the 
transferable ruble seulement :;yslem, which alw provided for the granting of shorHerm credit facilities from 
the Jnterna1ional Bank for Economic Co-operation (IBEC) for up to 2 per cent or the value of Viet Nam's 
transaction:'\ wi1h lhe CMEA bloc. Sclllemcnts with the converlible area, meanwhile, were made mainly in 
United State:'\ dollars. in both ca:'\e:'\, however, a complex syslcm of multiple exchange rates was employed 
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depending upon lhe nature of the. transaction, wilh price adjustments being offered lo counter the effects 
of unrcalislic exchange rates. 

As Viel Nam's highly ovenralued currency necessitated lhe granting of increasingly large export subsidies and 
shortfalls in domestic production constrained the country's ability lo meel its export targets, lhis system came 
under increasing strain. In the early 1980s it was therefore modified lo include a large number of newly 
established foreign lrade corporations under lhe jurisdiction of pr.m.tcial and municipal authorities, which 
were intended primarily to trade with the convertible area at market-related prices and exchange rates, and 
were also permitted to retain a proportion of their foreign exchange c~ to finance their own imports. 
By the end of the decade more than 80 such enterprises bad been established. especially in Ho Chi Minh 
City. 

A!. part of the more thoroughgoing process of economic reform initiated from 1987-88 onwards, the 
Government af Viet Nam bas also introduced several adjustments lo its traditional trade policy during recent 
years. In a measure aimed primarily at improving its fiscal balance, it imposed a variety of new t3XCS on 
international trade in early 1988. These included both export taxes, which were levied at rates seldom 
cxcccding 10 per cent, and import duties, which ranged from S per cent to SS per cent, with the lowest rates 
being levied on imports of capital and intermediate goods, and the highest on imports of consumer goods 
classified as luxuries. 

In February 1988 the regulations governing foreign travel were cased, with a limited degree of private foreign 
travel having being permitted, especially for reasons of health, education and visiting relatives. In the case 
of such family visits, however, the costs must be met by the relatives being visited. Beyond this modest 
hbcralization of travel restrictions, however, non-merchandise trade. remains closely regulated. All 
transactions on invisible account thus require individual authorization by the Vactnamese authorities, which 
provide reasonable volumes of foreign exchange for such transactions on a case by case basis. All travel 
abrood, including both official business travel and private trave~ also still requires the authorization or the 
prime minister's cabinet. 

A particularly important policy shift aimed al improving Viel Nam's trade performance was introduced in 
early 1989. This involvetl a rationaliza!ion of the compkt system of multiple exchange rales employed in 
the conJuct o' ~::c country's trade with the convertible area as well as a sharp devaluation of the dong, which 
brought its official exchange rate broadly into line with the rale prevailing in the free market. The combined 
effect of these changes was to stimulate a substantial expansion of Viel Nam's external trading links from 
mid-1989 onward5. 

As recent developments in ea~ern Europe have resulted in a disruption of Viel Nam's long established 
trading patlerns in 1990, hcwevcr, its trade prospect-: have been placed in considerable jeopardy. Confronted 
with lhis danger, the government has taken a number of measures to promote exports and diversify Viet 
Nam's trading links. These measures, which as noted in Chapter I have included a further substantial 
devaluation of the dong, ";hould enable the country to witMiand rhe shxks generated hy the collapse of its 
existing trading relations, and to replace them with more robust market-based trade patterns. 

The highly regulaled foreign i.rade system adcpted by the socialist rulers of Viet Nam has almOSl inevitably 
spawned an extremely active black market, which operated al both the inlernai and external level and 
remains an important feature of the Vietnamese economy to this day. One recent study has thus estimaled 
that as much as 40 per cent of the r.ounlry's lOlal economy "exists under the table" while also pointing out 
thal "the end of the black markel • especially for quality consumer goods - is nowhere in sight" .Y Even 
senior civil servanls arc reported to be: involved in such unofficial lrade, which is flourishing throughout the 
country but especially in the south. 

The most visible manifeslation of this black market has long been the widespread availability, especially in 
soulhern Viet Nam, of an extensive range or smuggled consumer goods. This smuggling is oflicially 
described as having reached epidemic proportions since the opening of Viet Nam's borders with China and 
Cambodia two years ago, with government spokesmen claiming that at least 60-6S per cent of all good.\ on 
sale in the major cities in the fir.st half of 1990 con.si.\ted of contraband. Concerned about the vast outflows 
of foreign exchange and gold lo finance these illegal import.s, the government lauached a firm crackdown 
against smuggling in the second half of 1990, wi1h all i;ecurily agencies, four minislriei;, and local People's 
Committees being activated inlo a co-ordinaled campaign against lhe problem. 
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Despile lhe n:cenl dforls or lhe Govcrnml·nl or Viel Nam lo encourage increased lrade and financial flows 
bclwcen Viel Nam and lhe oulside world, lhe counlry's reinlegralion inlo lhe inlernalional economy remains 
constrained hy lhe C1lnlinued ahscnee or formal lies wilh lhe Uniled Slales and lhc persistence or Uniled 
Slates economic sam .. ""ti1,ns_ Thl'Sl' restriction.", which arc imposed under a \"3riely or Unilcd Slales laws -
including lhe Trading wilh lh•· Enemy Acl lTIVEA) or 1917 as amended by lht: lnlcrnalional Emergency 
Economic P1lwcrs Act (IEEPA), lhe Exporl Adminislralion Act of 1979 and lhe Omnibus Trade and 
Compclili\·cncss Act of l'>AA - stricliy pruhibil all indi\iduals or corporalions subject to llniled Slales 
jurisdiction from enlcring inlo ;my direcl or indirect commercial dealin~ wilh Viel Nam. 

Apart from pre\"Cnling lhe devdopmenl of normal economic relalions belween lhe Uniled Slales and Viel 
N.im, lhesc measures ha\'e also resuhed in Viel Nam suffering a high degree of oslracism in lhe broader 
inlernalional arena. lnilial hopes that lhe United Stales sanctions wouid be lifted following lhe wi1hdrawal 
of Vietnamese forces from Cambodia, which had long bc:en lhc slaled Uniled States condition for a 
nonnalu.ation of United States-Vietnamese relations, ha\"C nol been fulfilkd as the Government of the 
Unilcd States has inlroJuced a series of olher conditions. Bolh cconcmic :md political considerations may 
calL..e an improvement in United Sr:ites-Vietnamese relations, howc\'er, and hence an casing of United Slates 
sanction.", in the nol too di.'ilanl fulure. The Uniled Slales business communily is already shov.ing signs of 
concern O\'er lhe prospccl of being excluded from a polcnlially rapidly developing market as a result of these 
restrainls, and lhc accelerating improvemenl in E.ist-West political relations as well as the increasingly 
import an! l l nited Slates policy objeclivc of pre\'Cnling a rel urn lo power by the Khmers Rouges in Cambodia 
also augur well for !he re-cslahlishmml of diplomaiic and ocher lies hclwcen lhe lwo counlrics. 

B. INDllSTRIAL POLICY 

The Vielnamesc aulhorilies haw lradilionally placed considerable emphasis on the country's induslrial 
devclopmenl. In line v.ith its socialisl orienlalion and oudook, lhe government of North Viel Nam adopted 
at a very early stage the SO\icl model of centrally planned and Slate implemented industrialization. Within 
this framework, annual prnduclion largets were set by the planning authorities for a wide range of industries, 
and a number of official agencies were charged v.1th the task of pro\iding the predominandy State-ov.ncd 
industrial cnlerpriscs with !he necessary inputs and facilities to meet lhesc largels. In selling their largcls, 
lhc planners gave priority lo lhe cstablishmcnl of a heavy induslrial base, which resulled in lhe adoption of 
an esscnlially imporl-subsliluting industriali1.a1ion strategy. 

This stralegy formed the hasis 1lf !he fi;sl five-year plan adopted by the Government or North Viel Nam in 
1961, and remained a prc-eminenl fealure of ils industrial policy in subscquenl years. In 1975-76, following 
the defc:?! of Soulh Vici Nam and lhc unificalion of the country, it was extended lo lhe south, where 
industrial development had prc\iousiy been focused primarily on the establishment of privately-owned 
manufacturing facilities for light consumer goods. The First National Plan for the unified country, which was 
launched in 1976, consequently continued to place high priority on the expansion of hca\)' industrial 
production with the eventual aim of achie\·ing self-sufficiency in this area. 

In practice, however, this policy proved difficult lo sustain. lnadequale financial and lcchnological resources, 
exaccrhaled by !he continuing imposilion of Uniled States sanctions which the Government of Vici Nam had 
expected would he lifted during 1he plan period, resulted in input shorlages, high cosls, and low output 
qualily as well as a significanl undcrutili1atior. of installed capacity. The achieved annual average rate of 
industrial oulput growth of 0.6 per cent lhus fell far short of lhe targeted rate of 16-18 per cent per annum, 
with the failure of the plan hcing reinforced by the facl that lhe overwhelming priority given lo lhe 
pr~uction of capi1al goods rcsuhed in severe shortages of consumer and intermediate goods. 

Faced with chis serious underachievement of plan 1arge1s, 1hc Vietnamese leadership iniliatcd a 
comprehensive review of i1s indusrrial policy in 1981-fi2. In 1981, the government inlroduccd a "lriplc plan" 
syslcm for Slate-owned enlerprisei; aimed at raising !heir capacity utili1.a1ion levels. Under this scheme, Slalc 
cnlerprises were subjecled to 1he s1ric1urcs of 1hrec inlcrlocking plans, with the overall Stale economic plan 
being dcsignaled as Plan A and lwo further plans, B and C, being adopled as subsidiary plans aimed at 
ensuring high levels of capacity u1iliza1ion. Of 1hcse, Plan 8 involved an attempl to s1imula1c addi1ional 
produc1ion on !he par! of !he SI ale enlerprises by encouraging them to acquire addilional inputs by I heir own 
cfforls, while Plan C involved 1he mobili1a1ion of Stale cnlcrprisc employees lo u1ilizc the facililies of lhc 
enlerprisc lo produce yel more addilional oulpul on their "lwn account. While lhc oulpul produced under 
Plan A had lo he sold lo the Slale procurcr.1enl agencies, ti.c oulpul produced under Plans B and C could 
also be sold on 1he free market. 
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The introduction of this •triple plan· mechanism was followed in 1982 by the adoption of ·new economic: 
orientations· by the Vietnamese leadership at the Vth Party Congress. These were based on a recognition 
of the high degree of resource misallocation that had been go:nerated by the earlier industrialization policies, 
and thus involved a shift in emphasis from heavy to light industries and from a ;>redominantly import
substituting industrialization strategy lo a more balancetf approach placing increased stress on the 
establishment of an export-oriented manufacturing capacity. These shifts in industrial orientation were 
accompanied by a partial deregulation or the industrial sector, which resulted in the State-owned enterprises 
being granted and increased degree or autonomy, especially with regard to the procurement of imported 
inputs and the developmect or export markets, and the role or private enterprise in the industrial sector 
being enhanced. 

These revised policies were put to test in the Second National Plan launched in 1981, which achie'YCd an 
a'YCrage annual industrial output growth or 9.5 per cent, well in excess of the plan's targets. Equally 
significantly, the built of this gro\\1h was generated by small- and medium-scale enterprises, many of which 
were in the private sector. Despite their relatively high degree or success in achieving the aims set for them, 
however, the ideologically suspect nature or these new policies meant that they were accepted only grudgingly 
by the more conservative members or the Vietnamese leadership, who were particularly incensed by the 
increased level or economic decision making power delegated to the individual State enterprises md their 
workers as a result or the 1981-82 reforms. 

In 1982-83, as the economic situa!ion improved and the growth in national income and output began to 
accelerate again, these more orthodox elements were able to expand their influence and achieve a partial 
reversal of the reform process. Under their pressure, the government was temporarily forced to restore an 
increased level or central planning and lo reimpose some or the restrictions on private sector activity that 
it had lifted in the preceding few years. By the end of the Secom! National Plan in 1985, however, it became 
abundantly dear ~hat whatever output growth had been achieved during the plan period had been due to the 
impact or the reforms or 1981-82, and that the partial return lo orthodoxy in later years had only had a 
retarding influence on this growth. 

A dispassionate analysis or the weaknesses or industrial policy and performance in Viet Nam during the first 
ten years after reunification is contained in a recent report by the State Planning Committee or Viet Nam 
and the United Nations Devdopmenl Prog;amme, and describes this period as a decade of •instability and 
ineffectiveness· .Y It points out fort her that Stale-owned enterprises were estimated to have utilized only 
40-50 per cent of available capacity during this period, largely because of shortages of energy and raw 
materials and the inadequacy of Viel Nam's transport and communications infrastructure, and that the 
equipment and production technologies employed by these enterprises was outdated and the quality of their 
output low. It goes on to note that the Government of Viet Nam identified the following rrincipal causes 
for the less than entirely satisfactory performance of the industrial sector: 

lnve5lment had been scallered over too many projects in an uncoordinated manner, and a number 
of these projects had hcen subject to construction delays or been left unfinished. 

The planners had failed to anticipate fully the lack of capital resources and the inadequate 
availabiliiy of raw malcrials (especially imported inputs) and energy supplies. 

Export-oriented activilies had not been given lhe high priorily lhey deserved. 

The State enterprises had engaged in only a limiled degree of specialization and trade, with most 
of !hem hcing vertically in1egraled but showing little sign or horizontal integration. 

The application of ~ciencc and technology in industry had hcen weak, a·.d only a limited degree of 
technological progress had hccn achieved. 

Excessive burcaucralic ccnlralization had reslrained inilialive and creativity among the industrial 
work force, and the oulpul of 1he State-owned enterprises wa~ insufficienlly competitive on 
international markets in lcrms of both quality and prices. 

Acting upon these findings, the Vietnamese authorities condu~ted a thorough re-appraisal of their economic 
policies in general and !heir indu~lrial policy in parlicular, and in December 1986 the sixth Party Congres.~ 
initiated !he process of doi moi (renewal or renovation) and approved a series of important economic 

'' 
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reforms. One or the principal effects or these reforms was a significant liberalization or the industrial policy 
or the Government or Viet Nam, with direct government controls over me.st State enterprises being removed. 
Only in the case or 35 "key" industrial sectors, which included coal. electricity, steel, chemicals, fertilizer, 
transport and communications and a number or light industrial projects did the government retain some 
measure of direct control in the day-to-day management of Stale enterprises. All others were declared free 
to recruit and remunerate workers, procure raw materials. attract capital through borrowing and investment, 
and market their own output. The State only retained the right to receive tax pa)ments and profit 
repatriations, which were calculated by comparing their allowable costs with foe value or their sales. Loss 
making firms, it was decided, would either be shut down or transferred to some other form of ownership. 

This process or industrial liberalization was sustained in the following r:ars. In December 1987 the Council 
of Ministers issued a decree (No 217), which granted greater independence to all manufac··1ring enterprises, 
including the producers or the 35 strategic items, and ended direct State involvement in the management or 
their production and distribution. In addition, controls on the holding of foreign exchange by industrial 
enterprises were also relaxed, and they were granted direct access to foreign markets. The impact or these 
measures was reinforced by a series of subsequent deregulatory policies. involving in particular a virtual 
abandonment or the complex system of State administered prices. This resulted in the effective demise of 
the "triple plan" system introduced in 1981 as the almost universal adoption of market based prices displaced 
the differential input pricing mechanism en which the system was based. 

C. FOREIGN INVESTMENT POLICY 

Whilst adopting these reforms the government also recognized the important contribution that direct foreign 
investment could make to Viet Nam's industriali1.ation by aUractir.g foreign funds, techr.ology, expertise and 
export markets. In a major departure from previous policy it therefore drafted a new law on foreign 
investment, which was approved by the National Assembly on December '19, 1987, and promulgated by the 
Council of State on January 8, 19&~. In the context or this law, which is reproduced in full in Annex B.1, 
the government designated scvaal fields of activity a.-; being part!cularly suitable for foreign participation. 
These included: 

Import substituting and export promoting activities contained in major economic development 
programmes. 

High technology industries using skilled labour and raising the output or existing industries. 

Labour-intensive industries employing local labour, raw materials and other resources. 

Infrastructural projects. 

Service sector activities capable of generating foreign exchange, such as tourism, ship repair, air 
transport, and airport and seaport services. 

Although the government has sought lo promote foreign investment in these priority sectors in particular, 
it docs nol discourage such investment clsewher" in the economy, and all sectors of the economy arc 
formally open to foreign invc:i;lors. The new law on foreign investment distinguishes between three forms 
of such inveslmcnt: contractual or co-operative arrangements between foreign and Vietnamese firms, 
incorporated joint \'Cnlurcs Y.ilh foreign equity participation, and wholly foreign-owned enterprises. In the 
case of joint ventures this law imposes no limit on the maximum shareholding of the foreign partner but docs 
spcciry a minimum shareholding of 30 per cenl. The capital contribution of the foreign partner may take 
the form of foreign exchange, technology and palcnls, fixed plant and equipment, and spare parts, while the 
domestic partner's contribution may be provided in the form of local currency funds, building.-; and filling.-;, 
plant and equipment, rights to land and other natural resources, and services. Under the original terms of 
the foreign investment law, however, the par1ic1pa1ion in joint venture enterprises was limited to Slate-owned 
domestic firms and co-operatives. 

Licences granted 10 joint venture projects under the foreign investment law have an initial validi'y of 20 
years, but may he extended. In addition, rhc foreign investment law guarantees the fair and equitable 
treatment of foreign investors, with Arriclc 21 prohibiting the expropriation or nationali1.ation of invested 
capital, property and foreign assets of foreign corporal ions or private persons investing in Viet Nam. Foreign 
investors arc also assured the right lo rem ii abroad their share of corporate ,profits end any other earning..; 
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arising from their business operations. At the same time, however, foreign investment enterprises arc n<>l 
permitted to reduce their approved capital base during the course of their operations. They arc also required 
to retain some funds in Viet Nam through an obligation to allocate at lea."\l 5 per cent of their annual profits 
to establish a reserve fund, which may not exceed 25 per cent of the approved capital or their enterprise. 

With the exception or inve!.tments in the extraction of oil, natural gas and other valuable natural resources, 
where higher rates may be levied, the rate of corporate income tax is restricted by the investme1·t law to a 
range of 15-25 per cent. In addition, the Government of Viet Nam is authorized to grant tax holidays and 
waivers on C.'tp()rt and import duty at its own discretion. In specific cases, foreign joint ventures may thus 
be exempted from the payment of corporate income tax for up to two years after their first profit making 
year, and may be granted a fifty per cent reduction of corporate income tax for a further period of two years. 
In assessing their tax liability, foreign investment projects may also carry forward losses and set them off 
against profits for up to five years. 

The investment law aiso makes no unreasonable demands with regard to the staffing of enterprises 
established with the participation of external investment funds. The composition of the board of directors 
of a joint venture must reflect the relative sharehold~ of the local and foreign partners, and major policy 
decisions must be approved unanimously by the board. In the case of joint ventures, the post of general 
manager may be held by a fc.reigner, although at least one of the deputy general managers must be a 
Vietnamese. In the case of wholly foreign-owned firms. the entire management may consist of foreigners 
as long as they conduct their operations in accordance with Vietnamese law. Although enterprises 
established under the forci~ investment law must give preference to local managers and workers in their 
staffing decisions, expatriates may be employed if qualified Vietnamese cannot be recruited. In general 
terms, foreign invested companies arc also given a relatively free hand in dismissing employees whose work 
is unacceptable. 

Article 36 of the foreign investment law provides for the establishment of an official agency to administer 
the approval and execution of foreign investment. This provision was reinforced by an implementing decree 
(No 139) issued by the Council of Ministers on September 5, 1988, to regulate in detail the execution of the 
foreign investment law, which stipulated the creation of a State Committee for Co-operation and Investment 
(SCCI) for the purpose of managing and administering all direct foreign investment in Viet Nam. The 
establishment of thi; body was ratified by the Council of Ministers in March 1989, and it commenced 
operations in June of that year. 

The SCCI is conceived as an inter-ministerial body responsible for co-ordinating ~he activities of all the 
various official agencies involved in prom~ting, apprO\ing, facilitating and implementing foreign investment. 
It therefore brings tll!;:..~!::~r representatives of the Ministry of Finance, the State Bank, the Ministry of 
Commerce, the State Comm;ssion for Science and the State Planning Committee. It represents the final 
decision making body in approving and rejecting foreign investment proposals, and consists largely of lawyers 
and industry specialists, whose principal functions may be summarized a-; follows: 

To provide guidance and assistance for foreign and Vietnamese firms er.gaged in the negotiation 
of joint venture and co-operation contracts, and for foreign firms wishing to establish wholly foreign
owned enterprises in Viet Nam. 

To provide foreign investors .vith an understanding of Vietnamese laws and regulations, and to help 
foreign investors overcome any problems that they may encounter. 

To examine, e\<aluate and approve foreign investment proposals invohing both joint ventures with 
domestic corporations and wholly foreign-owned enterprises. 

To determine investment priorities, and to granl preferential conditions to foreign investment 
projects in favoured sedors. 

To monitor a.,d supervise the operations of enterprises involving foreign capilal investment. 

To analyse the economic consequences of direct foreign inveslment. 

Its many attractive features no1wi1hManding, the foreign investment law of 1987 as originally promulgaced 
also left a number of crilical issues unresolved. The regulalions governing labour relations in the foreign 
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investment law constituted a particular area of uncertainty, and were highlighted in a recent report compiled 
by the Stale Planning Committee of Viet Nam and the United Nations Development Programme, which 
stresses their potenti:il to ·cause problems for foreign investors·.~ One of the most important of these is 
the continuing direct and indirect pressure exerted by labour administrators to influence the recruitment 
policies of foreign investment firms in favour of politically acceptable rather than technically qualified 
personnel. In addition, the report points out that the labour regulations associated with the investment law 
fail to set adequate standards regarding working conditions in foreign investment enterprises. In particular, 
it argues that issues such as working hours, probationary periods, holidays, social and welfare matters and 
the conduct of labour disputes should be centrally regulated rather than being left to collective negotiations 
between the workers and management of individual firms. 

Recognizin& the remaining weaknesses of the foreign investment law of 1987 and its associated implementing 
decree of September 19~. the government has introduced several further laws and regulations concerning 
foreign invcstmcni in subsequent years. One set of such measures requires all firms operating in Viet Nam 
to pay all locally incurred costs (including fees, taxes and deposits) in hard currency, and stipulates that all 
wages and salaries paid to locally engaged staff must be ·derived from foreign exchange·. It therefore implies 
the need for potential investors either to be export oriented or i~port foreign exchange to pay their staff. 

Another set of no less than 15 amendments to the terms of the original law was also introduced at the June 
1990 session of the National Assembly. Inter alia, this allows private Vietnamese firms to enter into joint 
venture arrangements with foreign investl'rs in a wide variety of economic sectors, and also permits more 
than one foreign firm to participate in a single joint venture project. In addition, it provides for additional 
tax incentives to be granted to foreign investors prepared to locate their Vietnamese enterprises in remote, 
underdeveloped or thinly populated areas. 

Partly in response to the issues raised in the above discussion of the labour and employment reg-1lations 
contained in the foreign investment law, the Council of Ministers issued a new statute in August 1990 
governing the employment of labour by enterprises with foreign invested capital. This regulation permits 
such firms to recruit their labour from any part of Viet Nam. It does not, however, address one of the main 
complaints of foreign businesses, that they have to hire labour through government operated labour supply 
agencies and service companies at salaries exceeding the prevailing market rates, with a substantial 
proportion of these earnings being retained by the government. 

Firm measures have been taken by the Government of Viet Nam to provide protection for intellectual 
property rights, however. It has thus secured Viet Nam's entry into the World Intellectual Property 
Organization (WIPO), and in January 1989 issued a decree on the protection of industrial property rights. 
This decree supplements and updates a number of existing ordinances on technology transfer and intellectual 
property, most of which were themselves introduced in 1988 and between them provide a reasonably 
comprehensive regulatory structure for the protection of intellectual property rights. In addition, the 
government has also licensed th1· activities of the Bureau for the Promotion and Development of Intellectual 
Property Activities (Investip), a privately-owned consultancy firm providing legal and technological assistance 
to private investors on matters pertaining to technology transfer and the licensing of patents and trademarks. 

The establishment of this relatively favourable investment environment has yielded impressive results. 
According to a report presented to a session of the National Assembly in mid-June 1990, approximately 105 
foreign investment projects worth more than S852 million had been approved in 1988 and 1989. By the 
beginning of September 1990 the number of approved investment projecls had been increased lo 183, and 
their overall value to Sl.83 billion. A particularly significant develC'pmenl in lhis context is a resurgence of 
Japanese trade and inveslment interest, with several major conglomerates having opened offices in Hanoi 
and Ho Chi Minh City during 1990. The total value of Japanese direct investment projects was cited at $71 
million in mid-May 1990. 

Though remarkable, the recorded increase in foreign inveslmenl interest during the pa.,.t two and a half years 
is widely believed to fall shorl of Viet Nam's true polenlial. In part, this is due to lhe continuing sanctions 
being imposed by the United Slates against the country, which in addition lo the trade restrictions discussed 
earli~r cslso include an effective ban on direct investment through the operalion of the Foreign Assels Control 
Regulations (FACR) aulhorizcd under the Trading wilh the Enemy Act (TWEA) of 1917 and the Export 
Administration Act of 1979. To perhaps an even grealer extent, however, this failure by Viet Nam to reali1,e 
ils true potential in attracting foreign investment may be ascribed lo the persistence of a number of 
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institutional and regulatory impediments to the smooth absorption of foreign investment funds and the 
implementation of foreign investment projects. 

The most important of the outstanding issues still needing to be tackled by Vietnamese policy makers include 
an inadequate access to funds, beth domestic and foreign, to finance not merely the desired levels of 
investment but even the required !evels of working capital. Restrictions imposed by the government on the 
availability of foreign exchange exert a particularly severe constraining effect on a number of firms, and 
especially those which supply the domestic market only and therefore do not generate any foreign currency 
earnings of their own. The impact oi these restrictions is exacerbated by the limited availability of 
domestically generated investment funds, especially for privately-owned enterprises. The creation of a 
suitable financial infrastructure, comprising at the very least a reasonably well developed commercial banking 
network and at best an efficiently functioning carital market as well, is therefore an important prerequisite 
for a more rapid growth .:>f investment interest. 

A rapid expansion of private investment interest in Viet Nam is also hampered by the lack of a suitable 
transport, communications, travel and hotel infrastructure. The poor state of many of the country's roads, 
hotels and telecommunication facilities is widely recognized as having an inlubiting effect on the inflow of 
foreign investment funds, even among its economic planners themselves. The deterrent effect on foreign 
investors of these infrastructural constraints is heightened, moreover, by difficulties in obtaining modem 
equipment and spare parts, and by a general inadequacy of staff with appropriate technical expertise, as well 
as a lack of cost and quality consciousness among employees. Especially in the State-owned enterprises there 
is also a considerable degree of managerial weakness, with the officials charged with operating these 
enterprises frequently having only limited business skills. Other problems believed to be inlubiting private 
investment include relatively high local cost structures and difficulties in establishing an adequate quality 
control regime, as well as insufficient vertical and horizontal linkages in the Vietnamese economy, which limit 
the scope for the establishment of processing industries based on Viet Nam's gcner.->us endowment of natural 
resources. 

While several of these weaknesses will inevitably take a considerable amount of time and effort to overcome, 
there is little doubt that the Government of Viet Nam is aware of the need to mitigate their effects if an 
increase in the volume of direct investment are to be achieved and sustained. Several further reform 
measures aimed at improving the operating environment for foreign invested enterprises and joint ventures 
arc therefore reported to be in various stages of preparation. According to a Ministry of Justice spokesman 
cited in a recently published report,~ foreign direct investment will eventually be regulated by more than 
20 separate laws, of which twelve have already been approved and the remainder arc currently being drafted. 

The release of one set of such regulations, which was originally scheduled to be introduced by the end of 
1989, is now said to be imminent. It is expected to cover the issues of technology transfer, the establishment 
of representative offices i11 Viet Nam by foreign firms, the residence and tax liability of foreign investors in 
Viet Nam, and customs and foreign exchange procedure!\ pertaining to foreign investors. A further set of 
regulations, which was originally scheduled to be issued by June 1990 and is currently being drafted, is 
expected to cover the pricing of na1ural resources, public utilities and land. Additional laws on oil and gas 
exploration, domestic investments, and the establishment and operation of Export Processing Zones (EPZs) 
arc also reported to be under consideration. In addition, the government also intends to pass a series of 
company, banking and commercial laws, as well as a law regulating landlord-tenant relationships, and three 
tax laws governing agricultural benefits (profits) and a special sales tax. An extension of income tax to cover 
workers in State· and privately-owned firms (including foreign investment enterprises) and the imposition 
of a natural resources tax is also proposed. Finally, a comprehensive Civil Code, involving a full range of 
laws covering all issues, including banking. contrads, intellectual property, labour, land. property, etc. i~ due 
to be introduced by 1995. 
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III. nlE MANUFACl1JRING SECTOR 

The industrial scctorY in Vact Nam exhibits several structural and institutional dichotomies. Al one bcl 
it can be distinguished bctwccn Stale- and co-opcralively or privalcly-owncd enlcrpriscs. where lhe former 
can be owned and opcralcd eilhcr by lhe cenlral government or by various bels ol regional government. 
including provincial. district and city gO\ICmmcnls.. Al another, it can be divided bctwccn hca'J)' industries 
producing capital or producer goods, which in the socialist lcrminology employed in VICl Nam arc referred 
to as ·Group A· industries, and lighl industries producing consumer goods. which arc described as ·Group 
s· industries.. Fmally, it can be ca1cgorizcd according lo scale of operation between large-scale industries 
and small-/mcdium-scalc industries (SMls), where the lauer can range from small family-based artisanal 
cstablishmcnls to quite substanlial undertakings employing several hundred people. 

There arc some obvious correlations bctwccn these ca1cgorics. The hca'J)' industries, for example. arc more 
likely to be State-owned than privalc!y-owncd, while the SMls arc more likely to produce coosumer goods 
than capital goods. These relationships are by no means always cxd~ ~- State-owned industries 
can thus be both large and small/medium in scale. and produce both capital and consumer goods, while 
privately-owned industries can also be both large and small/medium in scale although their output is more 
likely to consist of coosumcr ralher than producer goods. By the same token, consumer goods industries 
may be owned either by the Stale or by co-operali\'CS or private cnlrcprcncurs. They may also be both large 
and small/medium in scale, although the laucr is more likely. 

The available data do nOl in all cases permi1 a precise quanlificalion or lhc relative shares of these various 
subdivisions of lhe industrial sector. In panicular, lhcy provide only a very hazy indicalion of lhc proportions 
of industrial oulput accounled for by lhe Slalc-owned and privalcly- or co-operatively-owned components 
of lhe sector. The best available es1imalcs suggcsl lhat more lhan half or Vact Nam's industrial production 
is gencralcd by State-owned cnlcrpriscs, wilh co-operalivcs accouDling for somewhat more than a quarter 
and private individuals for 16 per ccn1.Y These proportions arc reversed in lcrms of employmenl generation, 
with less lhan one million or lhc lolal industrial labour force or lhree million being employed in the Stale
owncd entcrpriscs.Y As was argued in the previous Chap1er, however, lhe boundaries bctwccn the publicly 
and privalcly administered parts or lhc Vielnamcsc economy are beginning lo become blurred under lhc 
impact of recenl economic reforms, wh;ch have reduced direct Slale control over the management of Statc
owned firms and permiued them lo enler inlo joinl venlurcs with private entrepreneurs. 

Despite lhc fact lhal it thus accounls for a less lhan O\ICrwhclming share of the industrial sector as a whole, 
lhe Slate-owned component tends to be the only one lhal is comprehensively covered and documented by 
official Vietnamese stalistics. The substanlial privale and co-operative components of the industrial sector 
are frcqucnlly neglected in lhcsc slalistics, and their impact on overall industrial output and employment 
ignored. Though perhaps understandable in terms of the difficulties involved in collecting and compiling lhe 
relevant da1a from these much more diff usc and diverse subscctors, this omission of private sector statistics 
can sometimes lead 10 inappropriate and misleading interpretations being drawn about the industrial sector 
as a whole from lhe panial dala for the S1a1c-owncd componenl prcscnled by the Vietnamese au~horities. 

As shown in Table 1.1, lhe indUSlrial sector as a whole recorded rapid rates of growth averaging more than 
10 per cent per annum in real lerms between 1983 and 1988, although an apparent contradion of industrial 
output in 1989 caused a decline in the average annual growth rale lo that year. In either case, however, lhc 
rale or growth of lhe industrial sector substantially exceeded the rate of overall GDP growth, as a result of 
which the share or industrial output in GDP rose from less than 22 per ccnl in 1983 lo a peak of 26.3 per 
cent in 1988 before casing lo 24.3 per cent in 1989. This confirmed the position of lhc industrial sector as 
the second most importanl source of oulpul and income generation after agriculture. 

As also nolcd in the previous Chapter, there has been a distind shif1 in the industrial policies and priorities 
of the Governmenl of Viet Nam since the early 1980s, which has had a wide ranging impad not only on the 
Stale-owned enterprises that dominale industrial production but also on 1he industrial sector more generally. 
In the immediate aflermalh of Vici Nam's reunification, the governmcnl sought to extend to the whole 
country the orthodox socialist industrial s1ra1cgy cmphasi7jng lhe eslablishmcnt of a heavy industrial base 
which had been pursued in Norlh Vici Nam since the 1950s. While acknowledging that a rapid expansion 
of agricultural and light induslrial produclion was necessary to meet the pressing consumption requirements 
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or the population. the First National Plan launched in 1976 therefore continued to regard the development 
or Vact Nam's hea')' industrial base as the principal long-term objective or the government's economic policy. 

Faced with severe resource constraints, however, the government proved unable to meet the industrial growth 
target or 16-18 per cent per annum set by the plan. Output of capital goods increased at an annual rate or 
only 1.1 per cent during this period while output or consumer goods actually declined by 0.6 per cent per 
year. This disappointing performance prmroked an extemM: review or the government's economic policy 
in general and its industrial policy in particular. wbi':h culminated in the adoplion or several important 
reforms discussed in greater derail in Chapters I and II. These included the •triple p1an· system introduced 
in 1981 lo increase capacity utilization in the Stale-owned indliSlrics, and i.hc ·new economic orientations· 
cmtwaced in 1982. which involved a shift or emphasis in favour or light industrial production and a significant 
devolution or decision-making powers from State planners lo the managers or individual State-owned 
enterprises. 

The result or tbcsc reforms was a considerable acceleration or industrial output gro~1h. In tht: State-owned 
sector, lo which the bulk or the limited data available refer, a rate or gross industrial output growth or 9.5 
per cent per annum was achieved during the period of the Second National Plan from l~l to 1985. 
Although the heavy industrial sector did make a significant contnl>ution to this overall performance as a 
number or important projects initiated during the previous plan period came on stream, its annual average 
growth rate amounted to only 6.4 per cent. In contrast, the light industrial sector experienced a growth rate 
or 112 per cent per annum during this period. As a result of these diff crential growth rates, the share or 
light industrial goods in the total industrial output produced by State-owned enterprises increased from 62.2 
per cent in 1980 to 67 3 per cent in 1985. As subsequent industrial policy bas continued to stress !ight 
industry, its share rose rurtbcr to 71.1 per cent in 1989. 

Production data for Viet Nam's principal manufactured goods are pn.sented in Table III.I. These data 
illustrate Viet Nam's capacity to manufacture a variety or heavy industrial products, including cement, 
chemical rertilizcrs and insecticides, and heavy engineering goods. Al the same time, however, they also 
underline the fact that the counrry's manufacturing sector remains primarily oricnrcd towards the production 
or basic consumer goods. These arc produced primarily, but not exclusively, by SMls, which may be owned 
by lhe State or by co-operatives or private entrepreneurs. 

a. PRODUCl'IVl'IY AND ftltt'ORMANCE 

The industrial sector is shown by official Vietnamese data to be the second most important source or 
employr ·cnt generation in the counrry after agriculture. Labour ab!iorption data for the economy as a whole 
presented in Annex Table A-4 thus show that almost 3.4 million workers, or some: 12 per cent or the tot.al 
employed labour force or 28.8 million, were engaged in industrial activities in 1989. In the State-owned 
industrial enterprises, meanwhile, the latest available data reproduced here in Annex Table A-5 show that 
the level or employment increased by about 4.1 per cent per year between 1976 and 1988, from 519,200 to 
843,900. To the extent that the data in Annex Tables A-4 and A-5 are comparable, they indicate that the 
State-owned industrial sector accounted for approximately 3.0 per cent or total labour absorption in the 
Vactnamesc economy in 1989. 

Within the State-owned sector, however, the heavy and light industrial components are shown to account for 
significantly different relative shares or employment. As shown in Annex Table A-5, employment in heavy 
industries has traditionally exceeded employment in light industries by an appreciable, albeit declining, 
margin, which was reversed in 1988. In 1976, employment in heavy industries accounted for 57.4 per cent 
or total employmenl in the State-owned induslrial 5Cctor, with this proportion declining to 54.2 per cent in 
1986 and 48.6 per cent in 1988. 

Bringing togelher the production data in Table 1.5 with lhe employment data in Annex Table A-5, it is 
possible to estimate implicit levels of gross industrial production per employee. These estimates are 
presented in Annex Table A-6 for 1he 1983-1987 period, and indicate a sharp decline in the rate or growth 
or labour productivity in the State-owned indus1rial sector as a whole in 1985. This reflects the general 
economic malaise prevailing at the <'nd or &he Second National Plan in 1985, which i1> described in rhe 
previous Chapter :..,d i:; generally believed to have arisen from the return to socialist orthodoxy in 1982/83 
after the partial economic liberalization inslituted ir. the preceding years. This took its toll not only on the 
workers' incentives and morale, bu1 also exacerba1eJ 1he exisling inefficiencies in resource allocalion and 
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utilization. which resulted in a variety of input supply problems and infrastructural bottle-necks and by 1986 
had resulted in a decline in industrial capacity utilization lo approximately 50 per cent. 

Tmle 111-1- PrirEipal irdatri•l pnxb:ts. 1976-1Wfll (selected Y'Hf'S) 

1976 1980 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Steel < '000 tonnes) 63.8 60.3 61.6 64_4 69.5 74.1 75.0 
Chromium c •ooo tonnes> 4.1 3.2 4.0 2.6 
COlll <•ill ion tonnes) 5.7 5.2 5.7 6.4 6.8 6.9 3.8 
Ce9ent ( '000 tonnes) 743 633 1,503 1,526 1,656 1,934 1,975 
Bricks <•illion units) 3,704 2,297 2,932 3,283 3,691 3,807 3.923 
Gius .a procilcts < •ooo tonnes) 35 41 57 54 47 53 
Parcel•in t•illion units) 79 101 167 184 215 208 
Chemic•l fertilizers c•ooo tonnes) 435 360 531 516 485 503 373 
Insecticides < •ooo tonnes> 15 8 18 7 11 13 4 
Bicycle tyres <•ill ion units> 5.22 4.93 11.56 10.59 12.67 11.27 9.03 
Bicycle tlbes <•ill ion units> 4.86 5.01 6.04 4.50 5.68 6.43 5.64 
Wood .a procilcts ( •()()() sq •> 1,553 1,577 1,441 1,680 
Paper < •ooo tonnes> 75 49 79 90 88 88 72 
Matches <•ill ion packets) 292 251 158 146 139 117 58 
Metalworking machine tools (units) 964 1,090 1,191 115 
Diesel motors (units) 3,225 3, 116 5,312 6,213 6,650 6,500 
Electric motors (units) 10,925 15,112 15,359 15,149 13,200 19,800 12,400 
Transfor11ers (units) 547 575 479 447 690 880 1,400 
Mater-pu11p5 (units) 1,844 1,496 753 850 690 1,227 411 
Rice •ill ing ~ipaent (uni ts) 1,196 1,302 1, 176 1,209 
Ploughs er>d harrows <'000 units) 309 297 352 
Bicycles ('000 units) 91.3 137.1 197.3 263.3 299.5 286.1 196.0 
Tractors <12 hp> (units) 464 1,600 1, 103 1,200 2,004 2,203 10 
Textile fibres!!J'OOO tonnes) 51 5~ 57 6:c 30ijJ Cotton febricsb <•illior. metres) 218 179 449 35 361fi ~ 
Mashing soap c •ooo tonnes> 51 72 47 52 52 
Salt <'000 tonr~s) 584 477 676 763 847 851 811 
Sugar < • 000 tonnes> 73 167 401 346 323 366 377 
Fish seuc:e (million litres) 143 158 155 176 185 
Beer C•illion lit~es> 87 87 84 98 
C;gar~ttes <•ill ion packets) 404 396 1,050 1, 118 982 888 1.210 

Source: Data provided by Vietnamese authorities as cited in United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization, Viet Nam's /11dustrial Development - An Assessment, Report by the Regional an<l 
Country Studies Branch, Industrial Policy and Perspectives Division. UNIOO, Vienna, August 1989, 
page 29 (data for 1976-1985); Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, General Statistical Office, Statistical 
Data of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam 197~ 1989, Statistical Publishing House, Hano~ 1990, pages 
82-83 (data for 1986-1989). 

if Totals may not add due lo rounding. 
bl Includes cotton fabric for mosquito netting. 
&/ Excludes cotton fabric for mosquito netting. 

This deterioration in the economic environment in general and in the performance of the industrial sector 
in particular provided the main impetus for the introduction of reformist policies from 1985 onwards, which 
culminated in the adoption of the doi n:oi programme of economic renewal in December 1986. The gradual 
but accelerating recovery in the Vietnamese economy stimulated by these reformist measures is mirrored 
in a steady improvement or labour productivity in the industrial sector after 1985. The data in Annex Table 
A-6 thus suggest that overall labour productivity in the State-owned industrial sector increased by 2.7 per cent 
in 1986 and 4.1 per cent in 1987, after having expanded by only 1.7 per cent in 1985. 

The overall indicators of labour productivity in the State-owned industr· I sector noted above mark 
considerable differences between the heavy and light industries. Heavy industry, which accounts for a 
significant majority of the labour force \!mployed in the State-owned sector but contributes only a relatively 
small proportion or its output, has a much lower rate of labour productivity than light industry. Because or 
its comparatively slow rates of output growth, moreover, heavy industry also achieved only relatively modest 
improvements in labour productivity or l per cent or less per year in 1986-87. Light ind•JStry, meanwhile, 
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recorded much more substantial increases in labour productivity of 3.6 per cent in 1986 and 5.0 per cent in 
1987. This was the result both of the rapidly increasing output levels recorded by the light component of 
the State-owned industrial sector. and of its more modest contn'bution to labour absorption. In an effort to 
rationalize the economy the government decided in late 1990 to close more than one-fifth of State companies 
that arc loss making, although no timetable for the closures has been given. 

While the data in Tables 15 and 111.1 indicate a creditable growth performance by the industrial sector 
during much of the past decade, with particular!~ impressive rates of growth being recorded by light ·Group 
s· industries. Viet Nam's output of many consumer goods remains insufficient to satisfy domestic demand. 
This is highlighted by the following average ~r capita production estimates for a selection of important 
consumer goods in 1988-89: 

Paper 
Cotton fabrics 
Hosiery 
Porcelain 
Matches 
Soap 

U kilogram (1989) 
4.8 metres (1989) 

0.4 pieces (1988) 
33 pieces (1988) 
0.9 packets (1989) 

0.8 kilogram (1989) 

Bearing in mind the pre-eminence of light industries in Viet Nam's industrial sector, these low levels of ~r 
capita production of consumer goods imply substantially lower levels of ~r capita production of producer 
goods. These low output levels reflect both a relatively low industrial capacity and a low rate of utilization 
of the limited capacity available. The latest available data indicate, for example, that the total number of 
State-owned enterprises engaged in light industrial activities amounted to about 1,500, which were 
supplemented by about 6,000 industrial and artisanal co-operatives with less than 500 members each. 
Industrial capacity utilization, meanwhile, was estimated at only 50-60 per cent in 1987. 

Several reasons suggest themselves for the modest si7.e and sophistication of the Vidnamese industrial sector 
and the low rate of capacity utilization. These include old and obsolete plant and equipment, poor 
maintenance of existing production facilities, deficiencies in management and insufficient supplies of suitably 
skilled labour, infraslructural inadequacies, limited inter-industry linkages, and shortages of inputs and spare 
parts as well as the foreign exchange required to import them from abroad. The combined effect of these 
weaknesses has been to restrain severely the development of Viet Nam's industrial sector. 

Almost all of the equipment in use in Viet Nam's industrial establishments is very old. One recent report 
has claimed, for example, that •the most advanced facilities of North Vietnamese industry are 1950 Soviet 
vintage•, and that ·more modern facilities exist in the South, but little of that capacity is heavy industrial•.!/ 
The more recently acquired equipment is usually second hand, moreover, and hence also of antcpenultimate 
vintage. 

In line with the advanced age of the country's industrial plant and machinery, the production techniques 
employed in Viet Nam are also frequently dated. Vietnamese enterprises often have considerable difficulties 
in absorbing and exploiting effectively even the relatively low levels of technology embodied in this 
obsolescent r1uipment, however, and the cou'ltry's industrial production processes tend to be both 
inadequately organized and inefficient. Equipment and factory premises are often poorly maintained, not 
only because of a lack of the necessary spare parts and materials but also because of the absence of well
organized maintenance programmes and a lack of interest in the subject, which is underlined by high levels 
of untidiness in most industrial production facilities. Most workplaces also lack proper production line 
organization, resulting in an inadequate co-ordination and integration of individual workers within the overall 
system of production, and also in high levels of wastage. 

Staffing levels and the training and supervision of production workers arc also frequently inappropriate. 
Several UNIDO missions visiting Viet Nam in recent years have found that indirect workers - i. e. workers 
not directly involved in the production process - often comprise an inordinately high proportion of the work 
force of Vietnamese industrial enterprises. This preponderance of indirect workers is particularly remarkable 
in as much as these enterprises usually have no commercial, marketing or research departments of their own, 
and for the most part support only rudimentary maintenance and accounting sections. On the other hand, 
however, these missions have usually found a dearth of middle ranking managerial and supervisory staff, and 
that production workers arc therefore to a large extcnr left to themselves. This has several unfavourable 
consequences, which include inadequate levels of worker co-ordination and quality control. Significant skill 
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gaps among employees at almost all levels or production and management were also obscncd by the 
UNIDO missions, which recommended that more efforts should be made to eehance the skills or shop-floor 
workers as well as professional and managerial staff. 

Beyond these plant level constraints, there are a number or wider structural and institutional weaknesses 
whidi inhibit the optimal exploitation or Viet Nam's industrial resources and r~ the further development 
of the country's industrial sector. A particularly important issue i"l this context is the highly complex and 
diffuse process or industrial decision making. in which a wide range of inter~ - including offacials from 
numerous government ministries. enterprise managers, and planners - are directly involved. Apart from 
causing long delays. this results in a bck or transparency in the decision-making process. and renders it 
difficult 10 assign accountability for risks and results to any specific agency or individual. 

Although a wide range or industrial activities have been established in Vaet Nam with a potential for 
significant inter-industry linkages which could create a foundation for industrial development and accelerated 
economic growth, the degree or integration both within the industrial sector and with other sectors remains 
very limited at present. The close network or specialized industrial compai:aiCS. which provide each other with 
orders, inputs. and inspirations for rechnical and organizational innovation. and thus make a major 
contribution to rhe international competitiveness or a country's industrial establishment. is almost entirely 
lacking in Viet Nam. 

Four specific dimensions or this lack or industrial integration can be distinguished. The first or these involves 
a relativelv low level co-operation between industrial enterprises themselves. with most of the larger 
enterprises or this kind tending to be largely self contained and operating in isolation from each other. This 
reflects a relatively high degree or passivity within the Vietnamese industrial sector, with most of the 
enterprises operating within it being prepared to accept imposed decisions rathc:r than actively seeking new 
opportunities for a beneficial exchange or products, parts and components. 

The second dimension of this Jack or industrial integrarion involves an inadequale w-ordinatiOI' or the 
products and needs or the industrial sector with those or other productive sectors. This is particularly 
noticeable in the industrial sector's relations with the agricultural sector. The linkages between these lwo 

sectors could be substantially strengthened to the mutual benefit or both. and or the Vietnamese economy 
as a whole, with the industrial sector being used to supply agricultural inputs and production equipment, and 
the agricultural sector being used to supply industrial raw material. 

The third dimension involves a Jack of appropriate links between industry and academic and other research 
institutions. This prevents the research and development capabilities of these institutions from being 
exploited for industrial development, and has played an important role in the industrial sector's lack of 
innovation. The establishment of more systematic linkages between industrial enterprises and centres of 
scientific and technological research could significantly improve the efficiency and competitiveness of 
Vietnamese industry. 

The fourth dimension of this problem, finally, refers to the poor regional linkages between 1he industrial 
enterprises. This is particularly marked between the northern and southern parts of the country where 
different resource endowments and historical experiences have given rise to significant complemcntarities. 
These have been only very inadequately exploited, however, because of the still relatively weak economic ties 
between these regions, which have even given rise to a considerable degree of industrial duplication. 

While the vagaries or the central planning mechanism have clearly played an important role in preventing 
the emergence of beneficial inter-industry linkages, their absence can also to a large extent be attributed to 
Viet Nam's poor transport and communications infrastructure. This hampers the transmission of market 
signals between firms, industries, sectors and regio1.s, and restricts the movement of goods and people, 
thereby inhibiting the growth of speciali7.ation and trade. A comprehensive revitalization of transport and 
communications facilities is therefore an important prerequisite for a fuller integraf · the Vietnamese 
economy. 

Chronic shortages of foreign exchange have also played an important role in restraining inou:. ...... t1roductio1. 
and development. The UNIDO missions to Viet Nam undertaken in recent years have frequently found the 
inability of firms to obtain imported equipment, raw, materials and spare parts to be one of the most bir.ding 
constraints on their activities. To a considerable extent, moreover, the effect of these foreign exchange 
shortages is self-perpetuating - the inability of Vietnamese firms to import foreign production materials and 
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technologies limits their scope for improving their efficiency and productivity, which in turn prevents them 
from inacasing their international competitiveness and increasing their foreign exchange earni~. 

The foreign exchange situation in Viet Nam has long been complicated by the operation of an extensive 
parallel market in foreign currencies, and the United States dollar in particular. UNIDO missions have thus 
noted with kmusement the paradoxical coincidence of a shortage of foreign exchange for developmental 
purposes with a widespread and apparently quite significant internal circulation anci hoarding of foreign 
exchange within Viet Nam. Industrial enterprises were: thus found to quote their domestic prices not only 
in do~ but also partly in United States dollars, and to pursue the peculiar practice of "exporting (against 
the dollar) on the domestic market". 

Such dollar denominated sales in the domestic market provide an important mechanism for transferring 
foreign exchange resources between firms to enable them to cover foreign exchange costs in excess of their 
official foreign exchange allocations. The dollar prices charged for these transactions reflect the relative 
scarcity of foreign exchange rather than of the goods traded, however, and make no reference to 
international prices or any other economic performance criteria. This internal foreign currency trade may 
therefore have negative consequencr.s for industrial development by forcing productive enterprises to 
underprice (some of) their output, and hence transfer some of their value added to the buyers of their 
products. The misallocation of r.:sources involved in these transactions is compounded, moreover, by the 
common practice of firms acquiring the foreign exchange to spend it on excessive stockpiles of imported raw 
materials and parts. 

The introduction of measures to rationalize the handling of foreign exchc.nge is therefore acknowledged to 
be a crucial prerequisite for the effective development of the industrial sector. The foreign exchange policy 
reforms adopted in early 1989, which involved an abandonment of the complex system of mul~iple exchange 
rates previously employed in the conduct of Viet Nam's trade with the convertible area as well as two sharp 
devaluations of the dong in 1989 and 1~ represented a significant step in this direction. The beneficial 
effect of this and otht.r recent reforms on Viet Nam's external trade performance, reinforced by the dramatic 
improvement in rice exports since 1989 and the improving prospects ; private foreign investment, augurs 
well for the future, however, and is expected to allow a gradual easing of Viet Nam's long standing foreign 
exchange constraint in the coming years despite the impending shift of intra-CMEA trade to market prices 
and hard currency settlements. 

C. TRADE IN MANUFACIURES 

Viet Nam's official foreign trade statistics are generally acknowledged to be subject to a considerable margin 
of error. Substantial trade flows, especially those involving military imports from the USSR and other 
CMEA countries, have usually not been included in these statistics, for example, and the unit values assigned 
to many of Viet Nam's traded goods in these data are of doubtful validity since much of Viet Nam's trade 
with the USSR and CMEA countries has been conducter! on a ~mi-barter basis. The practice of valuing 
the transferable ruble (used as the standard unit of account for measuring Viet Nam's trade with the non
convertible area) at par with the United States dollar must also be regarded as highly questionable. 
Considerable caution therefore needs lo be exercised in interpreting Vietnamese trade data. 

These caveats notwiihs:anding, the official estimates of Viet Nam's trade flows reproduced in Tables 111.2 
to 111.5 indicate that manufactures account for a significant share or Viet Nam's external trade. In terms of 
exports, Table 111.2 shows that handicrafts and light industrial goods alone accounted for almost half of the 
total value of Viet Nam's exports in 1983, although this share declined in subsequent years, it still amounted 
to more than a quarter in 1987. While these figures may be distorted by the effect of the socialist accounting 
practices employe<i in Viet Nam, there seems Jiule doub1 thal such handicrafts and light industrial goods 
make an important, if still larg~Jy unquantifiable, conlribution to Viet Nam's overall eiq: ort earnings. Apart 
from pure handicrafts, the products covered by this category include fine art goods and, increasingly, a variety 
of labour-intensive manufactures such as textiles and garments. 

Much of the remainder of Viet Nam's export trade is commodity based. Even these export products embody 
a distinct, if modes!, component of manufacturing value added, however, since they frequently need to be 
processed into an in1ermediate stage before they can be exported. Rubber, for example, needs to be milled 
into sheets or crumbed prior to export, lea needs to be dried, coffee needs to be converted from the cherry 
to the bean or parchment stage and to be hulled, and wood flooring needs to be sawn and planed. Such 
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Tlble 111.2. Exports by ~ity. 1983-1CJ87!1 
(US dollars/transferable rubles •illion!?/) 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Centnilly mrwged er.terprises: 538 595 636 665 no 

Coal 28 26 40 34 12 
Convertible area 22 22 35 29 10 
Non-convertible area 6 4 5 5 2 

RU!ber 30 31 30 30 28 
Convertibl~ area 5 7 2 2 6 
Non·c~rtible area 25 24 28 28 22 

Tee 14 14 20 17 16 
Corwertible 1re1 3 3 5 4 2 
Non-convertible area 11 11 15 13 14 

Coffee 5 10 16 16 28 
Convertible area 2 2 24 
Non-convertible area 5 10 14 14 4 

Wood flooring 10 13 12 12 19 
Convertible area 
Non-convertible area 10 13 12 12 19 

Marine procU:ts 40 49 80 82 73 
Convertible area 40 49 60 70 73 
Non-convertible area 20 12 

Agricultural/forestry proclJcts 125 165 170 140 198 
Corwertible area 35 50 50 35 38 
Non-convertible area 90 115 120 105 160 

Handicrafts and light incilstry 286 287 268 251 221 
Convertible area 69 75 n 45 10 
Non-convertible area 217 212 196 206 211 

Petroleua 30 
Convertible area 30 
Non·c(ll'IVertible area 

Unclassified 83 95 
Convertible area n 
Non-convertible area 18 

Lue11lly mrwged enterprisn£/: 50 70 110 120 160 

Marine proclJcts 20 25 20 25 40 
Agricultural products 26 39 70 75 100 
Handicrafts and light industry 4 6 20 20 20 

Total: 588 665 746 785 880 

Convertible area 224 276 336 307 430 
Non-convertible area 364 389 410 478 450 

Ratios (percentage of total) 
Exports to: 

Convertible area 38 42 45 39 49 
Non-convertible area 62 58 55 61 51 

Exports from: 
Centrally managed enterprises 91 89 85 85 82 
Locally managed enterprises 9 11 15 15 18 

Source: Data provided by Vietnamese authorities as cited in United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization, Viet Nam's /11dustrial Developmellt - Ai. Assessment, Report by the Regional and 
Country Studies Branch, Industrial Policy and Perspectives Division, UNIDO, Vienna, Augu~t 1989, 
page 45. 

j/ Totals may not add due lo rounding. 
hi Transferable ruble valued al par wi1h US dollar. 
r./ To'non-convertible area only. 
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processing activities on domestically produced agricultural commodities have a considerable po1ential for 
future enhancement, and are indeed widely regarded as an important starting point for the pr<>gJCSSive 
industrial development of countries with rich natural resource endowments like Viet Nam. 

Tlble 111.3. Principml uports br c:.-idity. 1m-1CJ89!/ 
<ThOUHnd tomes> 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 19811 1989 

Colil 700 550 500 752 233 349 643 
Convertible •re• 550 460 400 550 
Mon-convertible •ru 150 90 100 202 

RWlber 35 35 36 37 35 38 46 
Convertible •ru 5 6 4 7 
Mon-convertible •rea 30 29 32 30 

TH 12 11 12 11 12 15 15 
Convertible •ru 2 3 2 2 
Mon-convertible •rea 10 a 10 9 

COf fee 5 4 a 19 21 25 50 
Convertible are• 1 2 6 
Non-convertible area 5 4 7 13 

WOOd flooring 55 32 40 46 40 
Convertible •rea 
Mon-convertible •rea 55 32 40 46 40 

... rine procb:ts 10 25 35 12 13 21 

Source: Data provided by Vietnamese authorities as cited in United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization, Viet Nam's Industrial Development· An Assessment, Report by the Regional and 
Country Studies Branch, Industrial Policy and Perspectives Division, UNIOO, Vienna, August 1989, 
page 46 (data for 1983-1985). Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, General Statistical Office, Statistical 
Data of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, 1976-1989, Statistical Publishing House, Hanoi, 1990, page 
119. 

if Totals may not add due to rounding. 

Perhaps somewhat surprisingly in terms of Viet Nam's current state of economic development, but less 
surprisingly in view of the country's endemic foreign exchange shortages, the import data presented in Tables 
111.4 and 111.5 reveal that imports of manufactured end-use products play only a comparatively modest role 
in Viet Nam's overall import trade. Table IIl.4 shows, for example, that Cue~ raw materials and food grains 
accounted for almost 64 per cent of the value of imports arranged by enterprises managed by the central 
government in 1987, which themselves accounted for 92 per cent Viet Nam's total exports by value in that 
year. Machinery and equipment accounted for TT per cent of imports by centrally managed enterprises, while 
"other" consumer goods, which doubtless include a significant share of manufactured products, accounted for 
a further 9 per cent. 

In view of the extensive parallel market in smuggled stocks of manufactured consumer goods, however, these 
data are almost certain to understate the true extent of manufactured imports. The share of manufactures 
in total recorded imports would also rise significantly if a broader definition of manufactures extending 
beyond end-use products were adopted. In this case the bulk of Viel Nam's fuel imports, which consist 
primarily of refined petroleum products for industrial use, might be defined as manufactures, a~ well as a 
substantial proportion of the country's raw material imports, such as chemical fertilizers, steel, and cotton 
yarn. 

D. INVESTMENT AND OWNERSHIP PATTERNS 

As noted at the beginning of this Chapter, three principal forms of coqx>ralc ownership can be distinguished 
in Viet Nam's industrial sector. The most important of these is Stale ownership, with the Stale-owned 
enterpri~'°' generating more than half the country's industrial output Co-operative ownership is, at least 
nominally, the second mosl important form of corporate ownership, wilh the latest available 'data indicating 

' 
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that co-operatives account for approximately a quarter of Viet Nam's total industrial rroductioa. Private 
ownership is the third major form or corporate ownership, and remains surprisingly vibrant, especially in the 
south of Viet Nam, despite numerous efforts by the government to •socia1i7.c• the economy of southern Viet 
Nam in the late 1970s and early 1980s. 

As also noted above and in Chapter I, howcvcr, Vietnamese business pradiccs are currently in the state of 
considerable upheaval in response lo the numerous deregulatory reforms introduced by the government since 
1988. A hitherto virtu:illy non-existent industrial subscctor, owned by private foreign investors, appears lo 
be on the verge or emerging. The establishment or a number or joint venture partnerships between these 
foreign farms and Vietnamese industries is also beginning lo change the corporate landscape in Viet Nam. 

Tmte 111.4. 1...,,-t•. 1CJ1B-14Jll!ll!/ 
(US dollars/tr.nsfer.t>le nj)les •illion!!/J 

1983 1984 1985 198G/ 1987 1988 1989 

lly ari9in 

Total i""°'"ts 1.110 1.560 1.590 2.155 2.191 2.757 2.444 
Convertible area 330 468 459 453 465 na 645 
Ion-convertible area 980 1.092 1.111 1.102 1.726 2.029 1. 798 

~rgoods 145 198 252 339 314 366 250 
Convertible area 110 168 181 239 234 
lon·convertible area 35 30 71 100 ao 

Capital and intel'llediate goods 1.165 1.362 1.na 1.816 1.811 fl 2.391 2.194 
Convertible area 220 300 278 214 231' 
Ion-convertible area 945 1.062 1.060 1.602 1.646 

lly type of enterprise 

Centrally mr18ged enterprises 1.240 1.470 1.463 2.029 2.026 

~goods 125 180 200 285 244 
Food· grains 10 70 87 85 60 
Other 115 110 113 200 184 

Capital and intenlediate goods 1,115 1,290 1,263 1,744 1,782 
lllachinery and ~is-nt 140 110 200 n2 548 
Fuel and r.., Mterials 975 1, 180 1,063 1,022 1,234 

Locally Mnllged enterprises 70 90 127 126 165 
Consu.er goods 20 18 52 51 70 
Capital and intenlediate goods 50 n 75 75 95 

btios Cpercent-.e of total) 

l111POrtc from: 
Convertible area 25 30 29 21 21 26 26 
Ion-convertible area 75 70 71 79 79 74 74 

l111POrt1 by: 
Centrally llllfl8ged enterprises 95 94 92 94 92 
Locally mnaged enterprises 5 6 8 6 8 

Source: Data provided by Vietnamese authori•ies as cited in United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization, Viet Nam's Industrial Development - An Assessment, Report by the Regional and 
Country Studies Branch, Industrial Policy and Perspectives Division, UNIDO, Vienna, Augu.~l 1989, 
page 47 (data for 1983-1987); Socialist Repubiic or Viet Nam, General Statistical Orfice, Statistical 
Data for the Socialist Republic of Vietnam 1976-1989, Statistical Publishing House, Hanoi, 1990, page 
120 (data for 1989-1989). 

al Totals may not add due to rounding. 

hi Tramrerable ruble valued a( par witn US doUar. 
r./ The large increase in recorded imports from the non-convertible area reflects the adoplion or a more 

comprehensive coverage to include imports wholly financed by long term loans from that area. 
di Includes imports worth TRb30 million for the joint Soviet-Vietnamese petrolc"'m venture. 
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Tmble 111.5. :'rincipet i...,,-ts by c-.tity. 1m-1wf 
(Thousand tornH, except as stated) 

~~ 19S4 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

lice 30 320 400 529 469 401 81 
Corn ..t comf lour 30 
cotton totiles <•ill ion •tres) 11 29 20 27 39 S9 13 
Petrol- procb:ts 1,800 1,700 2.000 2,028 2.419 2,451 2. ,61 
Fert il i iers 1,200 1,600 1,500 2,059 1,567 1,999 t,4n 
I• cotton 50 38 50 54 65 64 51 
Cotton ,,-m 4 2 3 7 9 
Steel 280 280 300 350 434 490 3119 
Sugar 80 70 55 61 29 
Trucks ('000 161its) 4 4 3 5 4 4 4 
Tr.ctors < •ooo W1i ts> 1 1 5 6 4 7 

Sowce: Dala provided by Viclnamcsc authorities as cited in United Nations Industrial DadopmCDl 
Organiza1ion. Viet Nam 'S lndunrial Devrlopmmt - An Assessmmt, Report by the Regional and 
Country Studies Branch. lndUSlrial Policy and Pcrspcct~ Division, UNIOO, Vienna, August 1989, 
page 48 (data for 1983-1985); Socialist Republic of Vact Nam. General Statistical Offia; Statistical 
Data for the Socialist Republic of Vidnam 1'776-1989, Statistical Publishing House. Hanoi, 1990, page 
120 (dat.io for 1989-1989). 

i/ Totals may not add due to rounding. 

State-owned industries may be of rwo kinds, depending upon whether they arc operated by the central 
gow:mmcnt or by local (provincial. district or city} governments. The centrally managed enterprises arc 
frequently tar~ in scale and dedicated lo lhe manufacture of ·heavy" industrial products. They have in the 
past also frequently been the least efficient because lhey were subject to the most rigorous centralized 
control. The granting of a considerable degree of managerial autonomy in recent years, combined with the 
recently acquired ability of these firms to CSlablish joint ventures with domeslic and foreign private sector 
enterprises, bodes well for their future prospects. The locally managed enterprises, meanwhile, tend to be 
much smaller in scale and to concentrate on the production of light indUSlrial goods. Especially in the 
southern part of the country, where the markel skills acquired during the lwo decades of partilion have 
persisted into the present, these enterprises also lend to operate at a much higher level of efficiency than 
the centrally managed enterprises. 

Investment in industrial production capacity has until recently been concentrated in the State-owned sector. 
As suggeslcd by the data in Table 1.5, heavy industry, and hence the centrally managed component of this 
sector, was the chief beneficiary of whatever investment was undertaken. More recently, following the 
granting of an increasing degree of economic autonomy to the regions, the locally operated enterprises have 
also become able to raise their invcstmcnl profile. Following the introduction of the 1987 Foreign 
lnvc.~ment Law and its subsequent supplementary and clarificatory decrees, the near monopoly on large-scale 
new investment previously held by the State sector is being eroded by the increase in private inVCSlmcnt 
opportunities. By the beginning of September 1990, as noted above in Chapter II, 183 applications for 
foreign direct investment projects with a total value or Sl.2 billion had been approved by the Governmenl 
of Viet Nam. 

E. INDUn'RIAL LOCATION 

Largely as a result of their different hi!'itorical experiences, the northern and southern parts of Viet Nam have 
acquired very different industrial !'itructures. Heavy industries, including those producing iron and ~eel, 
chemicals, cement, fertili1ers, engines and vehicles, and agricultural implements, are concentrated in the 
north. Light industries arc located throughoul rhe country, but arc particularly prevalent in the south. The 
generally less rigid attitudes of the !'iouthern poliricai leaders and bureaucrats arc al~ having the effect of 
luring much or the new foreign investment into the south, which already has a more important non-Slate 
sector than in the north and has an industrial production level about rwicc as high as that of the north. 
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Science and lcchnology conslilulc an importanl prerequisile for lhe conlinuous renewal and upgrading or 
industrial production processes and products. Indeed. a country's future compclitWc strength will to a wgc 
extent be determined by its capacity to d~lop or acquire scientific and technological innovations. Industrial 
and industrializing countries must therefore mobilize and channel their available scientific resources in 
support of industrial development if they arc to increase. or even maintain. their relatWc industrial strength. 

Research and experimental development (R & D) in Viet Nam is performed by a large number of 
institutions. the majority of which arc financed through the Slate budgcl. These institutions can be 
distinguished into three categories: 

Laboratories and other R &. D units operated by the various sectoral ministries. These specialized 
units correspond to in-house industrial laboratories within firms or corporate structures in western 
countries. which arc largely unknown in Viet Nam. 

Specialized R &. D eslablishments at the national be~ including the National Centre for Scicntifac 
Research of Viet Nam, the Nalional Institute of Technology and the National Institute of Atomic 
Energy. The most significant of these is the National Centre for Scicntifac Research. popularly 
abbreviated as the National Scienrc Cr:ntre, which provides basic research facilities in mathematics 
and lhcoretic.al physics. and facililics for applied R & D in a number of other fields. 

Research departments and specialized R & D institutes at wmcrsities and other es1ablishments of 
higher education. These often co-operate closely with the National Science Centre and other similar 
bodies operated by the gm1ernmenl. 

The latesl available data indicate that some 13,800 scientists and engineers were actM in the ministerial 
laboratories and a further 6,200 in the university research departments in the mid-19805. In addition. it was 
conservatMly eslimated by a recent UNIDO mission to Viet Nam that about 1,300-1,500 research scientists 
were employed at the major national R & D institutions at that timeP Based on these eslimatcs, which may 
be scaled up to a total of about 2.500 by the end of the 1980s. more than 70 per cent of Vact Nam's scientific 
community is engaged in industrially-oriented research and experimental development activities. with the 
remainder being engaged in more general academic research at the country's unMrsities. 

Similar qU<".ntitative indicators for the distribution of R & D technicians and other supporting personnel in 
the mid-1980s arc not available. Official cs1ima1es for the early 1980s reproduced in Annex Table A-9 reveal. 
however, that the number of such technicians directly engaged in R & D activities amounted to almost 8,900. 
In addition lo these technicians, moreover, the Vietnamese R & D eslablishment is eslimated to have 
employed no less than 8,500 auxiliary personnel, such as transportation workers, secretaries and other 
administrative staff, in the early 1980s. Calculations by UNIDO mission specialists have also revealed a 
much more rapid expansion of the numbers of R & D support staff than of scientists and engineers during 
this period. 

Official eslimates or public spending on R & D suggest that it amounted to 0.7 per cent or GDP in 1985 as 
shown in Annex Table A-10. Only about 6 per cent of the government's R & D funds are channelled into 
academic research, with the remaining 9-' per cent being divided equally bc1ween the sectoral ministries and 
the spcciali1.cd R & D institutions. This implies that university R & D facilities arc less well equipped than 
those in the ministries and the specialized ins1i1utions, which possess the best staffed and most well equipped 
R & D units in the country. 

The economic problem or the mid and lale 1980s have provoked an c:-osi"n of Viet Nam's R & D 
infrastructure by reslriding 1he av~ilabili1y of funds required to sustain ii. ·.nis has resulted in cutbacks in 
the procurement of advanced inslrumenls and scienlific equipment, reduced the access of Vietnamese 
institu:ions to international scientific research, and forced these instilutions lo pay more attention lo their 
"devclopmenl" ralher than their "research" functions. While these move towards experimental development 
work, testing and s1andardi1.a1ion, training and even small-scale industrial production may be beneficial in 
Che short ccrm by facilitacing Che diffusion of exiscing cechnologies, chcir medium- and long-ccrm effect is 10 
stifle rucurc innovacion and tcchn~logical progress. 

The Vietnamese R & D system a'lso suffers from a lack of close co-ordination between its chrcc principal 
components. Ahhough they arc i'n1cndcd in principle 10 maintain close iinks with another, chesc links arc 
oflcn very weak in practice, with r~ch of 1hc major inslilutions opcraling witk a high degree of independence. 
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This lack of collaboralion is cxaccrba!ed. moreo\-cr, by strict administrati1r-c procedures and decision-malting 
rules, which impose cffecti1r-e barriers to such collaboration. 

While the inputs inro the R & D syslem arc relatively easy to calculate in as much as they can be 
approximated by such physical indicators as manpower, equipment and financial resources. the outputs arc 
considerably more diffacult to quantify. One relevant output indicator is gi1r-en by the number of patents 
registered by Vic:tnamcsc R & D institutions. which is shown in Annex Table A-11 amounted to 35 between 
1987 out of total number of '367 applications filed. Similar data for Olher outpul variable is woefully lacking 
in Viel Nam, and urgcnrly needs lo be collared and disseminated lo facilitale an effective planning 
mechanism for a{ & D activilics. 

Vaci Nam is heavily dependent on imported lechnology, with most of lhc advanced machinery inslallcd in 
lhc counlry having been delivered from abroad. with lhe CMEA countries representing the main source of 
the embodied lcchnology in use in Vici Nam. The task of aiming and upgrading this technology is for 1hc 
most part dclcga1cd to the ministerial laboralorics and engineering facilities, which provide Stale-owned firms 
with a wide range of services while relieving them of the need to establish in-house R &. D facilities. This 
structure is similar to that based on the Societc d'Engincering de la Rechcrche lndustrielle employed in 
France. 

The most serious limitation to scientific development in Viet Nam is the country's relative isolation from the 
international scientific community. Conlacts belwccn Vielnamesc scientists and Olhcr R &. D specialists 
outside the CMEA coun!rics are few and rcsrrictcd and slimulation from abroad is weak. This shortcoming 
is widely recognized. however, and a more concerted effort to acquire and disseminate locally the rcsulls of 
foreign research is regarded as an urgcnl priority. 

G. TECHNICAL CO-Ol'EltA110N FOR INDUSTRY 

Foreign technology and assistance has made an important contribution lo the development and growrh of 
Viet t-'am's still relatively yourhful industrial sector. Al 1he same time, however, the flow of aid and 
investment from developed marker economics has been severely rcslricted by the imposition of Uniled States 
economic sanctions on northern Viet Na::n since 1964 and lheir extension to the southern part of the country 
since April 1975. This has nOI only prevented the employment of official and private United States capital 
in support of Viet Nam's economic and induslrial development, bul has also deterred other potential sources 
of assistance from providing such support. 

For much of its post-reunification history, therefore, Viel Nam has depended primarily on its CMEA 
partners for the financial and technical assistance required to develop its industrial capacity. Wnile no 
precise estimates of the extent of this assistance arc available, and would in any case be difficult to compile 
in -,.iew of the socialist accounting conventions employed in valuing intra-CMEA trade and financial flows, 
a broad indication of the magnitude of those flows is nevertheless given in Tables 111.2, 111.4 and Annex 
Table A-2. These show that Viet Nam has traditionally been a significant net recipient of foreign loans from 
the CMEA area, and that foreign loans and grants have au:ounted for between 38 per cent and 85 per cent 
of the capital expenditure of the Government of Viet Nam between 1983 and 1989. 

The assistance provided by the CMEA countries for Viet Nam's industrial development has taken several 
forms. One of the most notable examples is th~ Vietsovpetro corporation established to explore and exploit 
Viet Nam's hydrocarbon resources, which has taken the form of relatively orthodox joint venture partnerships 
between State-owned Vietnamese and foreign partners. In other cases, it has taken the form of complex buy
back arrangements designed to bring together the scientific and technical resources of the USSR and the 
European CMf.A countries with the labour and raw material resources of Viet Nam for the common benefit 
of both parties. These arrangements have been particularly prevalent in the textiles and clothing industry 
and in the production and processing of agricultural crops such as rubber, tea, coffee, and tropical fruits. 
They have typically involved transfers of agricultural and industria' technology to promote the expansion of 
Viet Nam's output of both raw materials and end-products, with a proportion of these end-products being 
sold to the CMEA partner concerned. 

Although it played a valuable part in foi;tering the growth of Viet Nam's industrial sector, the assistance 
recdved from the CME.A countriei; wai; fraught with a number of weaknesses. At one level, it was 
insufficient in scale to facilitate the desired rate of indui;trial expani;ion. At another level, the technology 
obtained from the CME.A countriei; was frequently obi;olei;cent and inefficient, and only capable of producing 
comparatively low quality productli. The desire lo overcome these constraints and attract increased flows 
of more up to date industrial skills and equipment from non-CME.A sources was one of the main reasons 
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for the introduction of the foreign invc:slmcnl law of 1987. In \iew of the recently initiated restructuring of 
intra-CMEA economic rclalionships, lhc prior existence of thi." rclati\i:ly liberal legal and institutional 
framework for the establishment of \\iJc: links outside the CMEA area seem to augur well for Viet Nam in 
the coming years. 

As noted in the pre\iou.c;. Chapter, the foreign im"Cstment law and its subsequent clarifying regulations and 
amendments ha,,·e already had a significant impact, and helped to generate a considerable le,,-cl of investment 
interest. With labour costs rising rapidly elsewhere in South-East Asia, and with Viet Nam being regarded 
as an increasingly attractive in\'Cstmcnt site by industrialists in Japan, Taiwan ProYincc and the Republic of 
Korea, the outlook ap!>Cars favourable for an increased inflow of foreign direct investment into labour
intensive manufacturing a~mties in Viet Nam. The resulting shift in the balance of the Vactnamcsc 
industrial sector's external links from the CMEA countries to the more dynamic economics of East Asia also 
promises to proYide it with a more sophisticated technological base, management ter.hniquc and output mix. 

As a result of economic reform initiati\·cs being pursued by the Government of Viet Nam CXlernal links with 
a number of developed market economics arc expected to be rl!established. Thus, the German Parliament 
in late October 1990 unanimously resolved to resume development .:a-operation with Viet Nam and appealed 
to the Government of Germany lo forgive Vietnamese's debts. The resolution envisages German assistance 
in the selling up a functioning banking system and an efficient fmancial administration. It also calls for 
assistance in setting up counselling scmces for Vietnamese businesses and proYiding information on how a 
·market economy with a social and ecological dimension· operates. Support would also be proYidcd for 
restoration of transport infrastructure and low-rate credit to Viet Nam would be guaranteed by the State
owned Hermes insurance company. Similarly a relaxation of tensions between Vact Nam and the United 
States is also being noted. While United States companies are barred from Viet Nam by the --rrading with 
Enemy Act• informal contacts are being established and the American Chamber of Commerce in Hong Kong 
is now trying to organize a formal delegation to Viet Nam in early 1991. 

UNIDO is playing an active role in encouraging the development of Viet Nam's manufacturing industry, both 
through country industrial surveys and industrial policy advice, a variety of direct technical co-operation 
projects and through the promotion of foreign investment. As indicated in Annex 84, which proYides a 
summary of UNIDO's completed and ongoing technical co-operation projects, the agency has bce;i active 
in various fields ranging from agro-industry, engineering. textiles, chemicals, metal products,, metallurgy, 
handicraft and small industry to industrial policy formulation, and development of Viet Nam's institutional 
infrastructure for industrial development. in pursuit of its aim to stimulate increased private investment in 
Viet Nam's industry, moreover, UNIDO has identified a range of promising investment opportunities 
summarized in Annex 85, and is co-sponsoring an Investment Forum with the Srate Committee for Co
operation and Investment in Ho Chi Minh City on March 11-15, 1991. 
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~ 1U CHAPl"£R Ill 

!/ Vietnamese national accounts data present only at,gregate figures for tf.c industrial sector as a 
whole, and do not distingu:sh between various industrial subscctors. The industrial sector in this 
context is dcfi:ied to include manufacturing. mining and the production oC electricity, bu! excludes 
construction and the pro\ision oC other public utilities such as gas and water. No accurate 
assessment is therefore possible oC the contribution of manufacturing industry alone to the 
Vietnamese economy. This is widely acknowledged lo be the most important component oC the 
industrial sector, however, even though mining plays a significant role in northern VICI Nam and the 
importance oC electricity production is increasing as a rcsuk oC several new ~r gcocration 
projects coming on srrcam. 

Y Socialist Republic of Viet Nam State, Planning Committee and United Nations l>c\'elopmcnt 
Programme, Repmt on the Economy of Vidnam, January 1990, page 31. 

l/ Ibid, page 126. 

Y Christopher F. Bruton and Mathilde L Genovese, Vietnam: An Investor's Appraisal. Business 
Intonational Asia-Pacific. Hong Kong. June 1990, page 48. 

United Nations Industrial Dc\-clopmcnt Organizarion, Viet Nam's Industrial Dn-elopment - An 
Assessmnrt, Report by the Regional and Country Studies Branch, Industrial Policy and Perspectives 
Division, UNIDO, Vienna. August 1989, page 63. 
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IV. INDUSTRY BRANCH PROFILES 

As a primarily agricultural economy, Viel Nam produces an extensive range of food and commercial crops. 
The fur1hcr processing of lhcsc agricullural commodi1ics lhcreforc represents a significant proportion of 
manufae1uring potential in lhe counlry. Indeed. it is increasingly coming to be rccogniz.cd lbal the 
formulation of an cffeClivc indUSlrial dcvclopmenl Slralcgy for Viel Nam would have to be focused to a large 
CXlcnl on identifying and building upon potenlial linkages between lhc secondary and primary scclors, wilh 
particular emphasis being given lo agricullure. 

As indicaled in the individual commodily Sludics presented below, however, much of the potential of Vact 
N;.m's agricullurc-bascd processing indUSlrics remains unr~d. Considerable scope remains, i!l particular, 
for the achievement of increased efficiency lhrough the adoption of new and improved :quipmcnt, processing 
technologjcs and organizational SlruClures wilhin these indUSlrics. On a wider scale, substanlial effJCicncy 
gains can also Slill be achieved through the provision of a more fawurablc cxiemal operating environment 
for these indUSlrics. Measures to improve lhe inSlitutional and infrastructural framework wilhin which these 
indUSlrics operate woulcl play a particularly importanl role in this contCXl, espccially if they arc aimed al 
bringing about a closer integration of Viet Nam's disparate rcgjona1 and local markets and apanding the 
existing linkages bctwccn various stages of agricultural processing. 

StatiSlical document:aion of the indUSlries engaged in the processing of agricukural commodities tends to 
be 5parsc and diSlorted since much of this aClivily is carried out by small-scale: privately or co-opcrativcly
owned enterprises. which are ignored by official da1a collee1ion agencies. Under these circumstances, a 
precise quantification of the relative importance of the Slate-owned and non-State-owned parts of lhe 
indUSlry is clearly impossa'blc. A report prepared in July 1989 by lhc Food and Agricultural Organi7.alioo 
(FAO) of lhe Uniled Nalions in associa1ion wi1h lhc S1a1e Planning Commiucc (SPC) of the Republic of 
Vact Nam CSlimated. howcver, lhat the privately and co-operalivcly-QWJlcd small-scale enterprises numbered 
in the thousands, while the Slalc-owncd medium- and large-scale enterprises numbered ~ral hundred_!/ 
Based on CSlimated output levels of the various componenlS of the indUSlry presented here in Table IV.I, 
this report also suggCSlcd that the non-Stale-owned enterprises accounted for S9 per cent of the total output 
of lhe agricultural processing indUSlrics. To lhe cxtent, moreover, that some of the large proportion of 
agricultural output categorized as ·unprocessed or manually processed· is in fact processed by the privately 
or co-opcralivcly-owned enterprises, this figure may even undcrslatc the true contn'bution of the non-Stale
owncd ente;-prises. 

No complete regiSler of firms engaged in the processing of agricultural commodities exists. One register, 
covering Stale-owned firms operated by the central and provincial governments is maintained by the MiniSlry 
or Agriculture and Food Industry (MAFl), and lists 128 enterprises. This liSling. which is reproduced here 
in Table IV.2, is incomplete even within its own relatively narrow terms or reference, however, with data 
being given only for the installed capacities or several industries rather than the number of CSlablishmcnls 
involved in each industry. 

A similar paucity or data exists with regard lo the contribution made by agricultural processing industries 
lo empl<>}menl creation. Some broad orders or magnitude arc suggested. however, by the FAO/SPC report 
cited above. Noting official eSlimalcs or 110,000 £ull timc workers in the Sta~ ... owned enterprises and 600,000 
£ult time workers in co-operatives in 1987, this report argues that employment levels in the privately-owned 
agricultural processing enterprises arc likely lo have been broadly similar to those in the co-opcratively
owncd part or the industry. The report therefore goes on lo conclude that "it seems reasonable lo eSlimalc 
that approximately 1 million persons arc employed in the agro-industrial sector and that up lo 90 per cent 
arc employed in small-scale proccs.'iing activities".!/ 

The regional dislribution or agricultural proces.'iing industries is very varied. A disproportionately large share 
or these industries is concentrated in the southern part or the country, where a multitude or predominantly 
small-scale privately or co-operatively-owned enterprises is engaged in the processing or the region's vast and 
varied output or agricultural products. Relatively small numbers or large-scale Stale-owned firms have also 
been established ir. this region, but 1hey lend to be underutilized. By contrast, the bulk or lhc Jgricullural 
proccs.'iing indus1ry in northern Viet Nam consists or large-scale Statc-own>!d firms. The small-scale sector 
is relatively underdeveloped owing lo lhe priorily given by government planners lo large-scale ·socialist" 
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indusrrial devclopmenl for several decades. Many of lhcsc enlcrpriscs also lend lo be underulilizcd. and 
according lo lhe FAO/SPC report cilcd alxl\'e arc oflcn oul of operalion for one reason or anolher.1' 

In line wilh lhe pre-eminence of ritt production in Viclnamesc agriculture, rice milling represenls lhe mosl 
importanl agricullural processing activily in lhe rounlry. This is underlined by lhe dala in Tables IV.I and 
IV .2, which show lhal rice mir:ng acrounled for lhe largcsr oulpul of all agricuhural processing induslries 
and for lhe largesr n$Dber of indMdual cnlerpriscs engaged in agricullural processing. Olher major 
activilies in lhis field include lhc milling of cane sugar, lhc manufacture of flours, Slarches and noodles, lhe 
commercial production of animal feed. and lhc processing of meal and fish. In addilion. lhe production of 
beer, spirils and orher alcoholic be\oerages. vegelablc oils, dairy products and lcxtile fibres also represcnl 
importanl componcnls of lhe agricuhural processing induslries, as do the processing of fruil and vcgclables, 
and locally grown cash crops such as roffee, rubber and lea. 

Tmle 1v.1. Esti-ted auqiut of egriculnral pnx:essina inilatries. 191111 
(Thousand tonnes) 

Processed Processed Processed 
in central in provincial in private 

Total State· owned State-owned or co-operative 
output enterprises enterprises enterprises 

Rice (paddy) 16,600 315 3, 122 5,265 
Supr-c- 5,535 835 1,392 3,309 
Cassava 2,790 558 
Ani•l feed 240+ 40 200 
Fish sauce 100+ 100 
Frozen fish 27 5 22 
Dr'ied fish 16 16 
Fish •al 7+ 7+ 
canned fish 1 1 
Slaughtered •at 129+ 9 120 
Frozen •at 11 9 2 
s-age •at 1+ 1 
canned •at 2 2 
leer 98+ 98 
Spirits 17+ 17 
Ethanol 13+ 13 
Jute 56 
Silk <1 <1 
Cotton <1 <1 
Vegetable oil 65 6 24 35 
Ribber 50 
Pineapples 427+ 31 
Bananas 1,i51 5 
Oranges 105 12 
Sweetened condensed 111i l k 52+ 52 
Coffee 50 20 30 
Baked products 30+ 
Biscuits 26+ 3 23 
Confectionary 36+ 3 33 
Tea (dried) 28+ 11 17 
Wheat C i1rp>rted) 30 30 
Instant noodles 18 
weaning foods 4+ 4+ 
Glutamate 2+ 2+ 

Total 27.IJll8 1,537 4,9'Z7 9,444 

~ocessed 
or 

mrutlly 
processed 

7,898 

2,232 

3~ 
1 14i/!1 
'9'¢ 

11,765 

Source: R. S. <Jarven, Agricult11ral and Food Production Sector Re\•iew - Viet Nam - Report of the Agro-
Industrial Sector, Slate Planning Committee anJ FAO, Rome, July 1989, page 9. 

a/ Fresh. 
bl Fresh or processed. 
+ Indicates that present eslimates may understate true output levels owing to incomplete dala, 

especially in the co-operative and private sector. 
< Indicates less lhan number staled. 
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Tmte IY.2. lllmler' ...t pert~ of ret1istered ..,-iculnr.l processina irdatries. 191117 

Enterprises ~ities ActUll 
(Tomes/yeer) utilizetion 

lPercent!I!~ 
Type Nl.llber lnstelled Utilized Mu practiczl of instelled of mu. precticel 

lice •illing 963 2.378.000 

ltfft processing 10 50.000 20.000 40.000 40 50 
Centr•l 1 2.000 1.000 2.000 50 50 
Locel 9 48.000 19.000 38.000 40 50 

Feetfler processing 2.000 1.500 2.000 75 75 
Centrel 150 130 150 116 116 
Loc•l 1.850 1.370 1.850 74 74 

Fruit/wgeteble processing 13 45.000 12.000 41.000 71 78 
Cent rel 10 39.000 26.000 36.000 64 66 
locel 3 6.000 6.000 5.000 100 120 

Freezing/cooling plents 6 20.000 11.000 20.000 85 85 
Cent rel 2 6.000 4.500 6.000 75 75 
Locel 4 14.000 12.soo 14.000 89 89 

Drying 50 6.000 4.000 5.000 67 80 

Suger fectories 
Cent rel 6 9.000 4.500 1.200 50 63 
locel 4 2.000 1.000 1.600 50 63 

Glucose processing 2.000 1.400 2.000 70 70 

Alcohol 3 23 18 22 80 81 

Beer 2 140 85 105 61 81 

Other bevereges 50 16 30 32 53 

COnfectionery mnufacturing 
Central 6.000 2.500 4.500 42 55 
Loc•l 15.ooo 10.000 11.000 67 77 

Coccnit oil 50.000 22.000 40.000 44 55 

Pe1n.1t oil 5.000 4.000 5,000 80 80 

Coffee processing 300 70 300 23 23 

Milk processing 
<•ill ion c-> 2 175 45 70 26 64 

Monosodh• glut-te 3,000 2.200 2.500 73 118 

Ani•l feed processing 
Central 80.ooo 40.000 10.000 50 57 
Locel 400.000 200.000 350.000 50 57 

Si lkllOMI 180 100 135 56 74 

Jute 160 90 120 56 75 

Cotton (tonnes of seed> 5.000 1,000 3,000 20 33 

Source: Ministry of Agricuhure and Food lndu5tries, as cited in United Nations lndu5trial Development 
Organi7..alion, Viet Nam's Industrial Development - An Assessment, Report by the Regional and 
Country Studies Branch, Industrial Policy and Pcr5pcctives Divi5ion, UNIDO, Vienna, Augu5l 1989, 
pages 179-180. 
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Rice mil!Utg 

Rice is the principal food and main agricultural crop produced in Viet Nam, and accounts for more than 80 
per cent of the total land area devoted to food production. It is cultivated most extensively in the southern 
part of the country in the Mekong delta, which has historically constituted the ·nee bowl" of ViCt Nam. The 
second most important regic-n of rice cultivation is the delta of the Songkoi-SO~Songma river system in 
northern Viet Nam. This region, also known as the Red River delta, owes much of its expansion to the post
World War II partition of the country, which forced the Government of North Viet Nam to develop the local 
food resources of what had previously been a food deficit area dependent on supplies from the south. These 
two deltas account for approximately 60 per cent of the total land area planted to rice in Viet Nam. Much 
of this other land under rice is less than optimally suited to rice production, however, and both yields and 
output levels in these regions arc significantly lower than in the two deltas. 

For historical reasons, the structural and institutional framework of rice cultivation differs significantly 
between the Mekong delta and the Red River delta. Despite early efforts at collcctivi7.ation and co
opcrativization in the immediate aftermath of Viet Nam's reunification and re-integration in 1975-76, rice 
production in the Mekong delta has continued to be dominated by small-scale privately-owned family farms. 
As indicated in Chapter I, moreover, the role of the private sector has been reinforced in recent years by 
a variety of economic policy measures aimed at promoting private incentives to increase food production. 
In the north, on the other hand, most rice growing peasants have long been organiud into producer co
operatives, although even here the co-operativized farmers were permitted to cultivate private plots, the 
combined area of which was not allowed to exceed 5 per cent of the total land area of their co-operatives. 
In practice, however, the privately operated area frequently exceeded the officially permitted 5 per cent share 
of the co-opcrativc's total acreage. 

Although rice production has increased rapidly in recent years, from less than 16 million tonnes in 1985 to 
more than 21 million tonnes in 1989, considerable scope for expansion still remains. The •Green Revolution· 
methods of intensive cultivation remain largely unknown and untried in Viet Nam, where rice production 
continues to rely largely on traditional techniques. The latest available estimates thus indicate that only 
about three quarters of Viet Nam's rice acreage was under some form of irrigation in 1987'4J, and that only 
about half of all rice acreage was double cropped in that ycar.V. As shown in Annex Table A-12, moreover, 
the recorded cropping intensity varied considerably from region to region, largely in response to water 
availability. As indicated further in Annex Table A-13, yields per ha remain relatively iow at approximately 
3 tonnes/ha, which compares with Indonesian yields of almost 4.3 tonnes/ha. Annex Table A-13 also 
highlights the seasonal nature of rice production, and hence the problems of ensuring an optimal year-round 
utilization of rice milling capacity. 

Recent industrial trends 

The caveat about data limitations entered in the general discussion above is particularly relevant with regard 
to rice milling. Official statistics on rice milling tend to be restricted only to the activities of State-owned 
mills operated either by the central government or by local governments. According to the most recent 
estimates available, the total number of these State-owned rice mills amounted to 963 in 1987-88. Of these, 
seven were large-scale facilities owned by the central government, which had milling capacities of more than 
three tonnes/hour. The remainder were medium- and small-scale enterprises operated by local governments, 
of which the former had capacities of 1-3 tonnes/hour and 6·20 tonnes/day, and the latter had capacities of 
ICSi than one tonne/hour and 5 tonnes/day. Estimates of the total proces.sing capacity of these mills varies, 
however, from less than 24 million tonnes to more than 3.4 million tonnes. As indicated in Table IV.2, a 
UNIDO mission visiting Viet Nam in the late 1980s was thus informed that the total installed capacity of the 
State-owned rice mills amounted to 2.378 million tonnes, while the findings of an FAO mission reproduced 
here in Table IV .3 indicate that the actual volume of paddy processed in 1988 amounted to 3.437 million 
tonnes. The apparent inconsistency may be reconciled by the fact that throughput in Vietnamese indlWrial 
cntcrpri~ often exceeds designed (;3pacity as these enterprises arc operated for longer hours than they have 
been designed for. 
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Tal>l• XV. 3. Bstiaated output of aill•4 rice by type of facility, 
1988 

Average 
output Number 

of 
mills 

Output per shiftY Scale of 
enterprises ('000 tonnes) (tonnes) 

State-owned 
(central)~ 7 315 150 Large 

State- owned 
(local)!:!/ 956 3,122 11 Medium/Small 

Co-operativoe and 
private '!_15,000 to 8,163 2-3 Small 

Household level to 7,897 Manual 

Total 16,600 

Source: R. S. Garven. Agricullural and Food Production Sector Review - Viet Nam - Repon of the Agrr· 
Industrial Sector, State Planning Committee and FAO, Rome, July 1989, pages 12-13. 

If Assumes a shift operates for six continuous hours per day for 300 days per year. 
hf 1985 data. 

Since total Vietnamese rice output exceeds both the installed and utilized capacity levels descn'bed above by 
a considerable margin, it is evident that the vast bulk of Vietnamese rice production is pr~ outside the 
State-owned mills. While estimates vary in the absence of any firm data, it is generally believed that some 
70-80 per cent of the paddy grown in Viet Nam is pr~ in small mills operated co-operatively or 
privately. The FAO estimates presented in Table IV 3 thus suggest that some 15,000 small-scale rice milling 
enterprises are in operation in Viet Nam, and that they processed between 53 million and 8.2 million tonnes 
of paddy in 1988. A further 5.0-7.9 million tonnes are estimated by the compilers of this table to have been 
pr~ manually, mainly by hand pounding, at the household level. 

The processing technology employed by the Vietnamese rice milling industry spans a considerable range. 
According to official Vietnamese estimates, some 95 per cent of the small-scale mills located in the northern 
part of the country consist of cast iron hullers of the Engleberg type, which use obsolete technology and have 
a capacity 0.4 tonnes/hour. The remaining 5 per cent of the northern small-scale mills use rubber roll 
shellers to remove the husk. In southern Viet Nam, many small- and medium-sized rice mills employ the 
under runner disc huller technique, and use disc huskers and vertical cone whiteners with a capacity of 0.6 
tonnes/hour. Most of the newer mills used in southern Viet Nam consist of Satake type mini-mills with a 
production capacity of apprC'ximately 0.6 tonnes/hour. 

Viet Nam is able to supply some of its milling equipment needs from its own production. The State-owned 
Hoang Liet Factory in Hanoi, which has received a.~istance from UNDP /UNIDO (VIE/82/004) for design, 
manufacture, repair and maintenance capabilities, manufactures Engleberg type mills and rubber roll shellers. 
A set of rubber rolls prod!lccd by this factory is claimed to have an effective working life of 100 hours, which 
exceeds the 17 hour working life of comparable rubber rolls manufactured in the Philippines hy a factor of 
almost 6 but falls well short of the 200 hour working life of Japanese-made rollers. The Food Equipment 
Manufacturing Factory II in Ho Chi Minh City produces spare parts for the disc huller mills used in southern 
Viet Nam. The larger and medium-sized mills arc reported to be gelling old, however, with the mechanical 
installations being poorly maintained and becoming worn out. Spare parts arc often in short supply, and only 
the most essential of these arc made in local workshops. 
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~or constraints 

The estimated recovery rates of the Vietnamese rice milling industry arc presented in Annex Tables A-14 
and A-15. These range from approximately 50 per cent to approximately 70 per cent, and arc broadly 
comparable to those of other tropical rice producing countries such as Thailand, Indonesia, India and 
Bangladesh. Vietnamese spokesmen have noted, however, that these recovery rates could be raised by at 
least 15-3.0 per cent if the o0solcscent milling technology currently in use in the country were modernized. 
According to official estimates, an increase in milling recovery rates of this magnitude would enable an 
additional 200,000-300,000 tonnes of milled rice to become available for Vietnamese consumers.§/ 

Based on this assessment, the need for an extensive rehabilitation and modernization of Viet Nam's rice 
milling industry bas been widely recognized. This is especially true in the case of the small-scale component 
of the industry, which appears to be particularly inefficient and, as shown in Annex Table A-15, boasts the 
lowest milling recovery rate in the country. The need to raise the efficiency of this part of the industry is 
reinforced, moreover, by the fact that it is likely to experience the most rapid expansion in the coming years 
as the trend towards mechanized milling will prompt an increasing shift from the high yielding technique of 
hand pounding towards the use of small-scale milling technology, and as a continued expansion of demand 
for food promotes a corresponding increase in small-scale rice milling capacity. 

This need to rehabilitate existing mills and establish a network of new efficient small-scale mills was 
acknowledged by the United Nations agencies from an early stage. One of the earliest consultants' reports 
commissioned by these agencies therefore recommended that "Viet Nam, with technical assistance from 
UNDP, should embark on a major small-scale rice mill rehabilitation programme." It argued further that 
"this will involve strengthening the existing equipment manufacturing industry", and suggested that "a tax 
incentive scheme may be necessary to help implement the conversion to improved milling technology and 
improved yields". It also recommended that future activities by the UNDP and FAQ in support of the 
Vietnamese;; rice milling industry should be directed towards small-scale rice mills.Y 

In the context of the formulation and implementation of such a small-scale rice mill rehabilitation 
programme, five s'.'Ccific measures have been recommended. These consist of accurate current assessment, 
programme development, equipment manufacturing, programme promotion and on-going monitoring. The 
first of these calls for the compilation of a precise inventory of the Vietnamese rice milling industry, and for 
the quantification of the potential increase in the milling recovery rate which would allow reasonably accurate 
estimates of the economic benefits of rice mill moderni7.ation to be determined. The second meas•ire calls 
for Viet Nam and the UNDP to develop a comprehensive systematic plan to modernize the rice milling 
industry, with specific emphasis being placed on its small-scale branch. The third measure calls for a1. 
enhancement of local equipment manufacturing capacity, either through licer.sing arrangements with 
countries possessing the appropriate technology or through the local development of the required technology 
with technical assistance from such age• -1es as UNIDO and the ILO. The fourth measure calls for the 
provision of tax incentives to stimulate the adoption of new technology at both the rice milling and 
equipment manufacturing levels. The fifth and final measure calls for a continuous monitoring of the 
programme in order to be able to rectify any errors immediately.!V 

Prospects 

Projections produced hy UNIDO have suggested that a substantial increase in installed rice milling capacity 
is necessary in order to meet the growing food requirements of the Vietnamese population over the coming 
15 years. These projections therefore argue the need for a comprehensive overhaul of the existing industry, 
including the 7 large-scale State-owned mills operated by the central government as well as all of the other 
smaller mm:; operated by the local governments and by co-operatives and p;ivate interests. In addition, these 
projections foresee a significant expansion of rice milling, with the construction of 200 new small-scale mills 
with an average output of 10 tonnes/shift and the oonstruction of 45 new large-scale mills with an average 
capacity of 600 tonn.;:s/day. As a result of these investments in the industry, total Vietnamese rice milling 
capacity is projected to rise from 19 million tonnes/year in 1990 to 26 million tonnes/year by 2000. This is 
illustrated in greater detail in Table IV.4. 
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Table IV.4. Projected rehabilitation and expansion Of rice 
millinq industry, 1990-2005 

1990 1995 2000 2005 

Rehabilitation of existing 
large-scale mills yes yes yes 

Construction of 200 new 
small-scale mills!1 yes y.as yes yes 

Construction of new 
large-scale mills 7 13 25 

Total capacity 19. 0 21.0 26.0 
SI:lall and medium scale!?' 15.6 16.8 20.8 
Large scalef1 3.4 4.2 5.2 

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industries, as cited in United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization, Viet Nam's Industrial Development - An Assessment, Report by the Regional and 
Country Studies Branch, Industrial Policy and Perspectives Division. UNIDO, Vienna. August 1989, 
page 90. 

If Average capacity = 10 tons/shift 
hf Operated by provincial governments as well as co-operate and ,private enterprises. 
~ Operated by central government. 

The rehabilitation of the existing rice mills should also focus on the quality performance of the equipment 
installed, which in the case of small-scale mills currently results in the production of rice with a comparatively 
high proportion of broken grains of approximately 30-40 per cent as well as considerable processing losses. 
_Al'.cording lo assessments made by the UNDP/FAO, Post-Harvest Protection Project 
(VJE/86/012/A/01/12), the overall milling recovery rate is expected lo increase by 10-20 per cent after the 
comprehensive rehabilitation of existing mills. For Viet Nam as a whole, this has been calculated to result 
in an annual saviug of some 2 million tonnes of rice per year for human consumption. Head rice recovery 
is expected to increase by 3-5 per cent, and final mill output is expected lo rise by a minimum of 15 per cent 

Storage facilities for paddy arc re;>or!ed to be adequate for the present levels of production, but the quality 
standard is believed lo be relatively low. The UNDP /FAO post-harvest protection project also covers this 
issue, as well as the establishment of an appropriate pricing mechanism for rice in the Vietnamese economy. 
This project is therefore expected to result in a substantial increase in the efficiency of rice handling in Viel 
Nam. 

The rehabilitation of existing rice mills, the manufacture of new equipment for both large-scale and small
scale mills, the very strong need for spare par in the future and the periodic need for expert maintenance 
services to the rice mills provides a substan11at t- asi!; for industrial devehpment in the steel manufacturing 
subsector. Such a programme could be implemented in several ways. One possibility involves the signing 
of licensing agreements with overseai; owncr5 of appropriate tcc'tnology, under which the foreign partner 
provides both training and technical assistance. Another possibility is given by joint venrures, where the 
foreign partner supplies certain qualified components according to predetermined princip!cs of costing and 
subsequent pricing of the final equipment. 
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Sugar-cane is widely grown throughout Viet Nam, although more than 80 per cent of the acreage planted 
to this crop is in the south cf the country, and especially in the Mekong delta, towards the cast of Ho Chi 
Minh City, and in the central coastal provinces. Sugar-cane acreage ciq>anded rapidly in the late 1970s and 
early 1980s, but has stabili7.ed in subsequent years. As shown in Table IV 5, average cane yields in Viet Nam 
have remained virtually unchanged at approximately 40 tonnes/ha during the 1980s, and are among the 
lowest in Asia. This average conceals a considerable spread, however, and yields in some areas of the 
Mekong delta arc said to approach or cxcccd the levels of 45-50 tonnes/ha achic"Jed in neighbouring 
countries. Even so, Vietnamese sugar-cane yields fall well below those of the major s~.tr-canc producing 
countries, which range from 70 to 100 tonnes/ha. 

Table xv.s. Area, production and yields of sugar-cane, 1980-1995 

1980 1985 1999!1 199~ 19951!1 

Production 
( 1 000 tonnes) 4,359 5,560 5,535 10,010 12,500 

Area ('000 hectare) 110 143 140 220 250 
Yield (tonnes/hectare) 39.7 38.9 39.6 45.5 50.0 

Source: State Planning Committee, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, and United Nations Development 
Progr...mmc, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, and the World Bank, Viet 
Nam -Agricultural and Food Production Sector Review, Draft Mission Report DD:DP /VIE/88/033, 
nd, p. 7?.. 

ii Estimate. 
bl Projection. 

The reasons for the low yields include an almost total lack of fertilizer use and the fact that sugar-cane is 
most often grown on marginal land in hilly or poorly drained areas with little or no irrigation. 
Environmental conditions in northern Viet Nam, which include low winter temperatures, insufficient hours 
of sunlight, and the frequent incidence of typhoon and flood damage, also limit the scope for yield increases. 
These problems arc compounded by the use of inferior plant varieties, with the most common variety in use 
being an old Indonesian variety, POJ, which was introduced into Viet Nam some 30-40 years ago. Over a 
pasl few ycass, however, a new variety, F 134, has been introduced from Taiwan Province. Even though this 
has a lower sugar content than POJ, its yields are twice as high and it is therefore becoming increasingly 
popular with Vietnamese cultivators. 

Despite a gradual improvement resulting from the increasing adoption of new plant varieties in recent years, 
the average quality of Viet Nam's sugar-cane production remains relatively low. One recent study has noted, 
for example, that the sugar-cane delivered to mills in northe:-n Viet Nam during 1985-87 had a commercial 
cane sugar (CCS) content of 9-10 per e<.nt, and a mixed juice purity of 72-75 per cent. The sugar-cane 
processed by the Van Diem Sugar Mill during this period had an average CCS content of9.46 per cent, with 
none of the cane brought to this mill having a CCS content of more than 10 per cent 'lf The problems of 
poor cane quality arc often exacerbated, moreover, by long procurement di-;tances and organi7.ational 
inefficiencies in the Jelivery'of cane to the mills, which result in a further reduction of sugar content. 

The State Planning Committee of Viet Nam is giving a high priority to the expansion of sugar-cane 
production, cspccaally in the' north of the country. As shown in Table IV.5, it expects a dramatic increase 
in acreage, yields and output levels over the coming years. This expansion is expected to be concen1rated 
in the northern region in order to enable a more extensive utili1.ation of th~ existing proces.o;ing capacity in 
that part or the country. To promote the required expansion or sugar-cane planting, the government has 

' 
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pursued a relatively flexible pricing policy in recent years, which has resulted in a significant improvement 
in the domestic terms of trade for sugar, with 8-10 tonnes of sugar-cane now exchanging for a tonne of 
paddy. Despite the provision of this comparatively favourable set of price relatives, however, the official 
output growth projections presented in Table IV .5 appear somewhat optimistic, and several problems remain. 
In particular, it has been argued that "in the final analysis, ~eographic imbalance of processing capacity is 
the most serious limitation on expansion of production·,!.!!/ since sugar-cane is too heavy and bulky a 
commodity to be easily transported for long distances between the farm gate and the mill door, and since 
lengthy delays in transport can, as indicated above, result in a loss of the cane's sugar content. 

Rcant industrial trmds 

The sugar-cane processing industry in Viet Nam has a similar ownership and management structure as the 
rice milling industry. It consists of both Stale-owned and co-operatively or privately-owned enterprises, with 
the former being operated either by the central government or by local provincial or district governments. 
The centrally controlled enterprises, which are administered by the Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
Industries (MAFI), are combined into two "unions". As indi:ated in Table IV.6, the Union of Sugar Mills 
No 1 covers the northern region of the country and includes two sugar mills, while the Union of Sugar Mills 
No 2, covers the southern region and includes four mills. These six relatively large-scale mills have a 
combined production capacity of approximately 9,000 tonnes/day. As also shown in Table IV.6, an additiooal 
five medium-scale mills with a joint capacity of 2,100 tonnes/day are operated by local governments. 
Although the Stale-owned sugar processing industry thus comprises a total designed capacity of 11,100 
tonnes/day, a recent UNIDO mission has estimated that the maximum practical capacity of the industry 
amounts to no more than 8,600 tonnes/day owing to a variety of operational deficiencies.ill 

Table IY.6. Organizational structure and capacity of State-Ollned ~ •illing ird.atry 

Centrally cantrol led 
Ur.ion of Sugar Mills No 1 

Von Dim Sugar Mill 
L• Son Sugar Mil l 

Union of Sugar Mills No 2 
Quang Ngai Sugar Mill 
Hiep Hoa Sugar Mill 
Binh Duon Sugar Mill 
La Nga Sugar Mill 

Total 
Prcwincially cantrolled 

Viet Tri Sugar Mill 
Viet Tru Sugar Mill 
Song L• Sugar Mill 
Thap Cha111 Sugar Mil l 
Mo Cay Sugar Mill 
Total 

Grand Total 

Province 

Ha Son Binh 
Thanh Hoa 

Nghia Binh 
Long An 
Song Be 
Dong Hai 

Vinh Phu 
Ha Nam Nim 
Nghe Tinh 
Thuan Hai 
Ben Tre 

Region 

Northern 
Northern 

Southern 
Southern 
Southern 
Southern 

Northern 
Northern 
Central 
Southern 
Southern 

Designed 
c-s-:ity 

Ctonnes/dey) 

1,000 
1,500 

1,500 
1,500 
1,500 
2,000 
9,000 

500 
500 
500 
300 
300 

2, 100 

11, 100 

Source; R. S. Garven, Agricultural a11d Food Production Sector Review - Viet Nam • Report of the Agro
Industrial Sector, State Planning Commiuee and FAO, Rome, July 1989, pages 19·20. 

The refined sugar produced by the Stale-owned enterprises accounts for only aboul 25 per cent of total 
domestic demand, wilh the remainder being provided by a multitude of small co-opcralively and privately· 
owned sugar crushing plants and household extraction units. Although no precise data on the number and 
scale of these enterprises is available, official Vietnamesc sources have suggested that some 6,000 small-scale 
presses were in operation in the northern region in 1987 /88, each with a capacity of 1·2 tonnes/day of sugar
cane. BaM:d on the regional distribution of sugar-cane production within Viel Nam, a consultant of the Food 
and Agricultural Organi1.ation of the United Nations has estimated that approximately ten times as many 
small-scale extraction units are likely lo have been operating in the central and southern parts of the country 
at that tim,e.lll 
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Major c:oastraiats 

The sugar processing facilities in Viel Nam arc generally of simple design and rugged construction, and appear 
to work without major disturbanc:s. Their operating efficiency is rclatiYcly low, ~r. and much of the 
equipment tends to be very old and in a poor state of repair. The State-owned enterprises arc also frequently 
overstaffed. with the firms' managers fcding obliged to carry an unnca:ssarily large work force for reasons 
of social rcspoosil=ility. These enterprises arc also required to plKc high priority on the achiC\'Clllent of 
quantitative production targets, often al the expense of product quality. 

Estimates of the rate of sugar recovery vary, but a rcprcscntatiYc set is presented in Annex Table A-16. For 
a given volume of cane pr<>CCMCd. these data indicate extraction rates for rcfancd sugar of 6 per cent in the 
large- and medium-scale State-owned cnte~ and 4.5 per cent in the small-scale mills. Assuming that the 
sugar-cane processed by these enterprises has a CCS content of approximately 10 per cent. these estimates 
show that the State-owned and non-State-a.vned mills arc losing 40 per cent and 55 per cent respectively of 
the rccovcrablc sugar contained in the cane delivered to them. While expectations Gf extracting the total 
available volume of sugar may be illusory, the existing situation docs ncvcrthcbs leave considerable scope 
for imprOYCIDcnt. 

As shown in Table IV.7, cvco a relatively small further improvement in extraction rates would rcsuh in a 
substantial inacasc in ovcraO sugar production levels in Viet Nam. An increase in the rccovcry factor to 8.5 
per cent in the State-owned sugar mills and 6 per cent in the remainder of the cane processing industry would 
thus increase the total volume of sugar production in Viet Nam by almost n per c:cnt from 320,.835 tonnes 
to 426,127 tonnes. To achieve part or all of this potential. however, a major rehabilitation of Vldnalllcsc 
sugar mills will be necessary. 

Table ZV.7. Xmpact of improved suqar processinq facilities on 
suqar output 

Potential Potential 
Cane increase in increase in 
input recovery output 

(Tonnes) (Percentage) (Tonnes) 

Centrally owned 834,930 2.5 20,873 
Provincially owned l,391,55'J 2.5 34,789 
Small scale 3,308,690 1.5 49,630 

Total 5,535,170 105,292 

Source: R. S. Garven, Agricultural and Food Production Sector Review - Viet Nam - Report of the Agro
Industrial Secto.·, State Planning Committee and FAO, Rome, July 1989, page 48. 

Such a rehabilitation of Viet Nam's sugar processing facilities would have several important benefits. One 
of the most important of these would be a reduction, if not a cessation, of Viet Narn·s traditionally large and 
costly sugar imports. In 1987, Viet Nam was thus reported to have imported 96,000 tonnes of refined cane 
sugar, well below the increase in production levels that would have been achieved if the country's domestic 
sugar industry had been in a better stale of repairs and achieved the higher extraction rates of 8.5 per cent 
and 6 per cent discussed above. In addition, the proposed rehabilitation of the sugar processing industry 
·1ould provide a significant boost lo local equipment manufacturers and the light manufacturing sector in 

general. 

The general requirements for the succcs.o;ful implementation of a programme to expand and moderni1.c Viet 
Nam's sugar proccs.o;ing capacity arc hroadly similar lo those for the rice mill rehabilitation programme 
described above. They include the need to undertake an accurate assessment of the current state of the 
industry in order to enable a precise calculation of the potential gains of the rehabilitation programme. They 
also include the need to develop a comprehensive and systematic plan to moderni1.c the sugar processing 
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industry, with the possal>le assistance of such international agencies as the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP), and the need lo enhance local equirment manufacturing capacity through appropriate 
measures of technology transfer and work.er training. possibly with the assistance of UNIDO or the 
International Labour Organization (ILO). Fmally, they include the need to promote the adoption of the 
chosen programme by local sugar processors through the provision or price and tax incentives, and the need 
lo monitor the performance of the programme continuously in order to correcl any unforeseen errors. 

Based on the expected growth or domestic consumer demand and the hope of developing refmed sugar as 
an important export commodity, the Ministry or Agriculture and Food Industry projects a substantial 
cxpansioa of the Vietnamese sugar processing industry in the foreseeable future. Between 1990 and 2005, 
the total quantity of industrially produced sugar and molasses is thus expected to increase from ti00,000 
tonnes to 1.5 million tonnes. This increase in quantity is to be accompanied. moreover, by a signifacant 
improvement in the quality of the sugar produced in Viet Nam. 

To correct some of the underlying shortcominp of the sugar industry, priority is expected lo be given to the 
establishment of a stable raw material supply for the processing plants and the introduction of a system of 
quality related payments for suppliers based on the sugar content of the cane delivered lo the mills and the 
time of delivery. In addition, the domestic manufacture and supply of spare parts lo the mills is also 
expected to be improved in order to ensure their optimal operation, and measures are expected to be tak._n 
to improve the recovery rate in both indu.~rial and non-inc!ustrial processing facilities. In the absence of such 
measures, it has been estimated that the volume of sugar lost in bagasse could rise to 400,000 tonnes per 
annum in the nelll 10-15 years. 

The achievement of the projected growth in production of refined sugar will also require substantial 
investments in the maintenance of existing processing facilities and the construction of new m!lls. According 
to data provided by the Vietnamese authorities to UNIDO, the projected in~'CSlment programme for the 
sugar processing industry has three main dimensions. The first or these will involve investments in the 
existing State-owned factories to permit production to be maintained at or near the designed capacity of 
11,000 tonnes/day until year 2005 and beyond. The second involves the establishment of ten new factories 
with a total capacity or 15,000 tonnes/~y by 1995. The thirc! proposes the construction or a further 36 plants 
by year 2005, when total national capacity for industrially refined sugar is projected lo rise to 35,000 
tonnes/day. These figures imply that the plants installed between 1995 and 2005 will be smaller than those 
established in earlier years, and that some of the old factories currently in operation may possibly be phased 
out in the opening years or the nelll century. 

Flours, starches and noodles 

The resource base and recent industrial trends 

Although it is not very well documented because it is conducted principally on a small scale at village level, 
the production of flours, skrches and noodles from roots, tubers and cereals is believed to be the third most 
important agricultural procc~:ng activity in Viet Nam. Rice, cassava, sweet potatoes and arrowroot (cana) 
form the prime ingredients of much of this activity, which utilizes a variety of techniques to mill these crops 
into flours or elllract their starch for food or industrial >e. Broadly speaking, human consumption accounts 
for at least as important a share of the flours and starches derived from roots and tubers as animal feed or 
111dustrial uses, although this often reflects local food deficits and transport constraints rather than consumer 
preferences. 

As shown in Table IV.8, cassava and sweet potatoes occupied 316,000 and 319,000 ha respectively in 1988, 
although both the area planted and the total volume of oulpul had declined substantially since the beginning 
of the decade. Producrion of both or these crops is concentrated primarily in the north-central and ccntral
coastal provinces or Viet Nam, which account for more than one third of the country's total area under 
cassava and one half of the total area planted to sweet potatoes. In addition, cassava is also important in 
the northern mountains, where it is grown mainly under shirting cultivation in association with maize and 
upland rice, and to the cast or Ho Chi Minh City. 
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Table xv.a. Area, production and yields of caysava and sweet 
potatoes, 1980-1995 

Cassava 
Production 
('COO tonnes) 
Area 
('000 hectare) 
Yield 
(tonnes/hectare) 

Sweet potatoes 
Production 
( '000 tonnes) 
Area 
('000 hectare) 
Yield 
(tonnes/hectare) 

1980 

3,323 

443 

7.5 

2,418 

450 

5.4 

1985 

2,939 

335 

8.8 

1,773 

319 

5.6 

1988 1990!' 

2,882 2,880 3,200 

318 320 320 

8.9 9.0 10.0 

1,902 2,113 2,805 

336 325 330 

5.7 6.5 8.5 

~e: State Planning Committee, Socialist Republic of Vact Nam, and United Nations Development 
Programme, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, and the World Bank, Viet 
Nam -AgriculluraJ and Food Production Sector Review, Draft Mission Report DD:DP /VIE/88/CB3, 
nd, page 66; Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, General Statistical Office, Statistical Data of the 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam, 1'776-1989, Statistical Publishing House, Hanoi, 1990, pages 32-34. 

al Projection. 

Cassava is frequently d.ried on roadways and then ground into flour for food or cattle fodder. Alternatively, 
fresh ccwava may be ground in a co-operatively-owned grinder, and the wet slurry brought back to the 
ho\1.sehold where the starch is separated from the non-starch components. The starch may then be processed 
fua lher into noodles, which are dried on bamboo boards along the roadside. Arrowroot is processed in a 
similar way. Sweet potatoes, finally, may also be dried along the road and then ground into flour, or may 
be sliced, dried, and converted to starch. 

Major coastnlnts and prospects 

A aucia1 constraint inhibiting the expansion of the flour, starch and noodle industries in their present form 
is their widespread dispersal and the essentially a_"tisanal nature in which they are conducted. At the same 
time, however, there is considerable scope for a development of these industries through the adoption of new 
production technologies and an increased commerciali1.ation of the production process. In order to facilitate 
such a shift towards more large-scale methods of production, moreover, the Vietnamese planners arc seeking 
to reverse the long-term decline in the output of the basic agricultural raw materials of these industries as 
indicated in Table IV .8. Largely as a result of substantial yield increases, the State Planning Commission 
is thus anticipating significant increases in the output of both cassava and sweet potatoes over the coming 
years. Whether or not such an increase in production will provoke a structural shift in the pattern of flour, 
starch and noodle production of the kind described above, it will certainly support a further expansion of the 
existing rural industries, especially in some coastal areas and in lhe northern mountains. 
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Viet Nam's dM:rsity or climatic and soil conditions enable :t to produce an ext~ range of fruits, 
~ables and spices which could be processed £nrthcr both for consumption in the domestic market and, 
especially, for export. Fruits are particularly important in this context, and Vact Nam is well situated to 
produce a number of high value tropical fruits including pineapples, bananas, guavas, mangoes and lychccs, 
as well as several varieties or citrus £ruit (mandarins, oranges, grapefruits and lemons). Ahhough the 
cultivation of these fruits is spread throughout the country, particularly high concentrations arc found in the 
Mekong delta, in the region to the north-cast or Ho Chi Minh City, and in some parts of the north-central 
provinces. Apart from fruits, several vegetables and spices (including polatocs, cucumbers, cabbages, garlic, 
ginger and black pepper) produced in Viet Nam arc also capable or further proccsWig on an industrial scale. 

As shown in Table IV.9, fruit production has expanded significantly during the 1980s, with output of all fruits 
rising from 159 million tonnes in 1980 to an estimated 1.68 million tonnes in 1988. Particularly strong 
growth has been recorded by pineapple production, which increased by 22 per cent from 350,(XX) tODDCS in 
1980 to 427,(XX) tonnes in 1988. The production performance or other fruits was marred by a substantial 
downturn bctwccn 1985 and 1988, but the 1988 production estimates nC\'Crthclcss represent a acditablc 
increase over the 1980 output data presented in Table IV.9. 

Receat Industrial trmds 

The Vactnamcsc £ruit and vegetable processing industry is largely State-owned. The central goycmmcnt, 
through the Ministry 0£ Agriculture and Food Industry (MAFI), controls a commercial company, the 
Vegetable Export Company (Vegexco), which is charged with the following principal tasks: 

To operate and manage a number of State-owned £arms which cultivate a variety of fruits, including 
pineapples, oranges and bananas. 
To procure and export fresh and processed fruit and vegetables from farms owned by the central 
and provincial governments. 
To manage several caruiing and freezing factories. At present these comprise nine canning factories 
with a designed capacity of 40,000 tonnes/year, five freezing factories with a designed capacity or 
12,000 tonnes/year, and a research centre for the production of canned foods. 

In addition, several local governments also operate fruit farms :md processing facilities, of which the 
Pineapple Export Company (Pinexco) operated by the government of Ho Chi Minh City is often cited as a 
typical example. 

The total number of fruit and vegetable processing plants currently in operation in Viet Nam is estimated 
at 13, with a total capacity of approximately 45,000 tonnes/year of mainly canned and frozen products. The 
industry is highly labour intensive, and to a large and increasing degree oriented towards exports. An 
quantitative indication of Viet Nam's fruit and vegetable exports is given in Table IV.IO. The country's 
principal export markets have traditionally been the Soviet Union and the formerly socialist countries of 
eastern Europe, although relatively small quantities have also been exported to Japan, Singapore and France 
in the recent past. 

Major constraints 

To the cxten~ that the growth prospects of the Vietnamese fruit and vegetable processing industry will 
continue to be determined primarily by external demand, its expansion is likely to be inhibited by the 
relatively poor quality of its product. A recent UNIDO mission to Viet Nam thus reported that the quality 
of the food processing industry is not uniform and falls short of the standard expected by international 
consumers. It also noted that the hygienic conditions and working environment arc invariably of low 
standard, and that the packaging employed in the country is often simple and sometimes inadcquatc.W As 
against this unOattering assessment, one recent observer has nevertheless argued that •the quality of 
management and sanitation can be very good at some MAFI facilities•. In particular, he cited a MAFI· 
owned pincap:>lc canl!ing and freezing factory in Ho Chi Minh City as •an example of a successful State 
facility which has a good opportunity to r.xport processed fruit juices and canned fruit to convertible currency 
markcll•.li/ 
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Table XV.9. Area, production and yields of fruits, 1980-1995 

1980 1985 198811 

Total 
Production 
('OOO tonnes) 
Area 

1,586 1,723 1,683 

('OOO hectare) 
Yield 
(tonnes/hectare) 

Pineapples 
Production 
('OOO tonnes) 
Area 
('OOO hectare) 
Yield 
(tonnes/hectare) 

138 129 142 

11.5 13.4 11.9 

350 363 427 

43 35 43 

8.1 10.4 9.9 

Bananas 
Production 
('OOO tonnes) 
Area 

1,136 1,249 1,151 

('OOO hectare) 
Yield 
(tonnes/hectare) 

Citrus and other fruits 
Production 

79 77 83 

14.4 16.2 13.9 

('OOO tonnes) 100 111 105 
Area 
('000 hectare) 16 17 16 
Yield 
(tonnes/hectare) 7.5 7.9 7.5 

199ol!' 199~ 

2,030 2,896 

129 132 

15.7 21.9 

450 720 

34 35 

13.2 20.6 

1,440 2,000 

78 79 

18.5 25.3 

140 176 

17 18 

8.0 9.0 

Source: State Planning Committee, Socialist Republic or Viet Nam, and United Nations Development 
Programme, Food and Agriculture Organization or the United Nations, and the World Bank, Viet 
Nam - Agricultural and Food Production Sector Review, Drart Mission Report DD:DP /VIE/88/033, 
nd, page 82. 

a/ Estimate. 
bl Projection. 
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Table IV.10. Production and exports of fruits, veqetables and 
spices 

Fresh vegetables 
Bananas 
Pineapples 

Frozen 
Canned 

Citrus fruits 
Onions 
Irish potatoes 
Garlic 
Watermelons 
Black pepper 

(Thousand tonnes) 

Production 

2,939.0 
1,151.2 

426.7 

105.3 

Exports 
(Fresh) 

8.0 
20.0 
5.0 

10.0 
1.5 

11.8 
2.4 

11.3 
0.5 

Exports 
(Processed) 

4.7 

17.5 
21.0 

Sowa: R. S. Gam:o, Agricu/lural and Food Production Sector Review - Viet Nam - Repott of the Agro
Industrial Sector. State Planning Committee and FAO, Rome. July 1989, page TT. 

In general terms, however, it is widely acknowledged that the quality of Vact l''-m's processed fruit and 
vegetable exports has considerable polential for improvement. These quality constraints have indeed played 
a major role in limiting Viet Nam's exports to Soviet and eastern European markets, which impose lower 
quality standards on their suppliers than the markets of the major wesrem industrialized countries. Several 
reasons suggest themselves for these quality problems. These include a lack of modem equipment. which 
has forced the Vietnamese processing facilities to adopt obsolete and highly labour-intensive technology. 
This, in turn, reduces the scope for standardization of the output at an established and generally recognized 
quality level. The problem is exacerbated, moreover, by the uneven quality of the raw materials used by 
these processing facilities, as the prevailing institutional framework and pricing structures give cultivators of 
fruits and vegetables no incentives to provide regular and timely deliveries of high quality products for further 
procr.ssing. 

Prospects 

Over the longer term, the future development of the Vietnamese fruit and vegetable processing industry will 
depend largely on its ability to raise the quality of its output. At one level, this will necessitate an upgrading 
of its processing facilities and the introduction of modern technology, which itself will result in a substantial 
reduction in the industry's labour intensity in due course. At another leve~ it will also necessitate measures 
to ensure the delivery of high quality fresh fruits and vegetables to :he processing plants. The processing 
industry irselr will increasingly have to adopl a direct role in promoting the supply of first class raw materials 
by helping growers to choose appropriate plar.t varielies, disseminating improved cultivation practices, and 
establishing an incentive-based pricing slructure. 

While the longer term ext'>ansion of the fruit and vegetable processing industry thus dearly depends on an 
increased degree of commcrciali1.ation, moderni1.ation and quality consciousness, any attempt to diversify Viet 
Nam's existing export markets with olher more sophisticated markets may only be feasible in the medium 
to long term. Tht.sc markets should be added to rather than replaced in due course as the Vietnamese 
industry begins to produce goods whirh have a wider geographic appeal. The main steps that the industry 
will need to take to broaden ils appeal will be to produce top quality products at competitive prices for 
timely delivery. The Minist.y of Agricullure and Foo:I Industries (MAFI) has projected a significant 
expansion of the fruit and vcgetal>le procei;sing indui;try in the coming years, with total output rising to 
100,000 tonnes/year by 2005. At the same time however, decisions on such complex issues as the firms' 

' 
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ultimate processing capacity and product range will have to be based on case by case aMCSSments to identify 
areas or production, costs or production. and the types or raw materials used. 

Processing of perelJllia/ tree crops 

The geographical and climatological environment or Viet Nam is well suited for the production or a large 
number or industrial tree crops, of which rubber, coffee, tea and coconut are the most important. Significant 
efforts have been made since the mid-1970s to exploit this potential, especially in the previously underutiliz.ed 
upland areas, and a considerable rehabilitation and expansion or acreage planted to these crops has been 
undertaken during the past 15 years with the financial assistance or the CMEA countries. Much or this 
growth has been generated by State-owned farm:> or by the government's land reclamation policies involving 
the settlement or shirting highland cultivators into a sedentary way or life and a resettlement or people from 
the densely populated lowland regions to the highlands. 

As a result or the tree crop expansion programme or the past decade, the area planted to rubber, coffc ::, tea 
and coconut increased at an ann•Jal average rate or 8 per cent, 17 per cent, 3 per cent, and 15 1-.:r rent 
respectively between 1976 and 1988. Output growth failed in most cases to match this growth in planted 
area, however, and amounted to an average or 5 per cent, 11 per cent, 5 per cent and 14 per cent per year 
respectively, largely because or the normal lags between the planting or such crops and their reaching 
maturity. As shown in Table IV.11, a substantial £urther growth or both planted area and output is projected 
for the coming years. 

Industrial tree crop plantations are concentrated in a relatively small number of areas in Viet Nam. More 
than 40 per cent or the total acreage under such crops is located to the north-east of Ho Chi Minh City, 
where rubber and coffee are the main products. The central highlands, which support plantations of all 
major tree crol>'".., and the Mekong delta, where coconuts are the main crop, account for an additional 16 per 
cent each of Viet Nam's total tree crop acreage. The northern mountains, which are an important centre 
of the country's tea production, account for a further 14 per cent or tree crop acrealC. 

Rubber is in many respects the most important or the industrial tree crops grown in Viet Nam, and rubber 
planting ha:. a long history with about 127,000 ha having been planted to the crop by 1939. The four and 
a half decades of almost continuous war between the outbreaL: of World War II and the reunification of the 
country in 1'175-76 resulted in a severe di~ruption of the rubber plc.:itation industry, however, from which it 
has not yet fully recovered. Of the approximately 200,000 ha currently planted to rubber, therefore, only 
67,000 ha are reported to be in production, and since much of the plant material established in the 1930s 
has not been renewed in the intervening period, yields are relatively low at some 700 kg of dry rubber per 
tapped hectare. This is comparable with the yields achieved by the largely smallholder-based industries in 
Indonesia and Thailand, but far below the 1.2-1.4 tonnes/ha achieved in the more regulated Malaysian 
industry. So: .• e planting of high yielding Malaysian clonal material (RRIM 600) has been undertaken in 
recent years, however, and promises to bring about a significant improvement in average yields per hectare 
in due course once these new plants mature. 

As illustrated in Table IV.11, the area planted to coll'ee in Viet Nam increased rapidly in the 1980s, from 
23,000 ha in 19&'.> to an estimated 109,000 ha in 1~, and was projected to rise further to 138,000 ha by 1990. 
Although estimates vary, it is generally believed that some 40-60 per cent of this acreage is now in 
production, and output has been expanding at a rate of some 40 per cent per annum in recent years. The 
production of coffee is dominated by Stale-owned farms, which account for approximately SO per cent of the 
total acreage planted to the crop in Viet Nam and 30-40 per cent of the country's total coffee output. .\bout 
20,000 ha is 11ndcr the direct control of the Stale sponsored Union of Coffee En crnrises. Co-operatively
owned farms account for 10-20 per cnt of Vici Nam's tolal coffee area, and the remainder is cultivated by 
private farmers. 

Ahhough the bulk of Viet Nam'!i coffee output is exported, these exports have historically been aimed mainly 
at the CMEA countries since the Vietnamese coffee industry is heavily weighted towards the production of 
the relatively high yielding but low quality robu!ila slrains. These robusta varieties, which account for almost 
95 per cent of Viet Nam's coffee acreage at present, arc much less popular than the milder arabica varieties 
in the quality conscious OECD rParkcts. In order 10 lap these markets more intensively in the future, 
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however, the Vietnamese authorities arc reported to be considering proposals to raise the share of arabica 
plantings to some 20 per cent of total coffee acreage in the foreseeable future. 

Table IV .11.. Area, production and yiel•ts of aajor perennial tree 
crops, 1980-1995 

Rubber 
Production ('OOO tonnes) 
Total area ('OOO hectare) 
New plantings ('OOO hectare) 

CUmulative 5 years 
('OOO hectare) 

Harvest area ('OOO hectare) 
Yield (tonnes/hectare) 

Coffee 
Production ('000 tonnes) 
Total area ('OOO hectare) 
New plantings ('000 hectare) 

CUmulative 5 years 
('OOO hectare) 

Harvest area ('OOO hectare) 
Yield (tonnes/hectare) 

Tea 
Production ('000 tonnes) 
Total area ('OOO hectare) 
New plantings ('000 hectare) 

CUmlllative 5 years 
('OOO hectare) 

Harvest area ('000 hectare) 
Yield (tonnes/hectare) 

Coconut 
Production ('OOO tonnes) 
Total area ('OOO hect~re) 
New plantings ('OOO hectare) 

Cumulative 5 years 
ceooo hectare) 

Harvest area ('OOO hectare) 
Yield (tonnes/hectare) 

1980 1985 1988Y 199~ 1995~ 

42 
88 

2 

54 
7.5 

8 
23 

1 

11 
0.8 

81 
47 

4 

35 
2.4 

311 
69 

49 47 
180 202 

29 12 

66 67 
8.8 8.8 

8 31 
45 109 

8 15 

13 35 
0.6 0.9 

118 148 
~2 58 
,_ 4 

42 46 
2.8 3.2 

600 675 
127 199 

20 25 

80 90 
7.5 7.5 

54 119 
237 295 

21 17 

40 80 
85 168 

9.0 10.0 

50 113 
138 200 

16 12 

40 75 
55 130 

0.9 0.9 

170 260 
67 87 

6 5 

10 30 
50 65 

3.4 4.0 

863 1,560 
200 300 

20 

60 50 
115 195 
7.5 8.0 

Source: State Planning Committee, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, and United Nations Development 
Programme, Food and Agriculture Organi7.ation of the United Nations, and the World Bank, Viet 
Nam -Agricultural and Food Production Sector Review, Draft Mission Report DD:DP /VIE/88/033, 
nd, page 82. 

1/ Estimate. 
h/ Projection. 
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Viet Nam is a significant producer of both black and green tea. which arc well suited to the country's 
highland areas with heavy rainfall and short dry seasons. The planted acreage has expanded steadily at 
approximately 3 per cent per annum since the mid-1910s to 58,<XX> ha by 1988. and is projected to rise further 
to 87,000 hectare by 1995. This growth in acreage has been accompanied by a substantial increase in output 
from 81,000 tonnes (fresh weight) in 1980 to 148,000 tonnes by 1988. Despite this impressive output growth, 
however, the national average yield remains low at approximately 0.6 tonnesfha. Since the more cffi.:iently 
managed tea estates achieve yields of 1.5 tonnes/ha, this relatively low 0\-crall yield figure is due mainly to 
the poor performance of some of the older or less well maintained estates in need of rejuvenation and/or 
supplementary planting. The unequal performance of the tea industry is reinforced by inadequate or 
unbalanced applications of fertilizer, and by the effects of a 4-5 month dry sea.~n in some parts of the 
central highlands. 

As in the case or coffee, much of Viet Nam's tea production is exported, principally to the USSR and the 
countries of eastern Europe. The latest available data show, for example, that 16,000 tonnes of Viet Nam's 
total output<-£ 30,000 tonnes of dried tea were utili7.cd in the domestic market, while the remaining 14,000 
tonnes were exported. The Government of Vaet Nam is hoping to achieve a substantial increase in exports 
over the coming years, with all of the expected output increase of 22,000 tonnes by 1995 being earmarked 
for export. 

The area planted to cocoaut palms has grown extremely rapidly in recent years, and the average yield of 31 
nuts per tree achieved by Vaetnamcse coconut growers is broadly comparable with that achieved by their 
counterparts in the Philippines. They fall well short of the potential maximum of some 150 nuts per tree, 
however, which could be achieved through the use of high yielding hybrid plant varieties and adequate 
fertilization and pest control. Rerognizing that an expansion of the industry based on a simple replication 
of the ciOsting low productivity plantations would not be economically justifiable, the Government of Vaet 
Nam is concentrating on the increased adoption of high yielding plant materials and improved plantation 
management techniques to achieve its goal of an 80 per cent inaeasc in output between 1988 and 1995. 

Rttent Industrial treads aad .. or coastniats 

While the industries established to process Vaet Nam's various tree aops vary considerably in scale, scope 
and the technology they utilize, several gcncraiiz.ations arc nevertheless possible. The most obvious of these 
is the fact that most of the tree crop processing industries arc engaged only in the primary stages or 
processing, with very little manufacturing value being added beyond this basic processing. Another 
outstanding common feature of these industries is the relatively low level of technology employed by them, 
the impact of which is frequently reinforced by the insufficient availab:lity of suitable equipment as well as 
the inadequate maintenance of the existing machinery. This, in turn, gives rise to the third commonality 
between these industries, which is the relatively poor quality of their output. 

The most extensively developed processing industry for domestic tree crop products, with the most far 
reaching downstream linkages, is the rubber industry. This stretches from the cultivation, tapping and milling 
of natural rubber into sheets to the manufacture of considerable volumes of tyres and tubes, especially for 
bicycles, as shown in Table 111.1. Despite its existing scope, ho~ever, the potential of the industry remains 
largely unfulfilled. As has been shown by ongoing developments in the neighbouring rubber producing 
countries of Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand, natural rubber can form the basis of a wide range of 
manufacturing industries producing a variety of goods including not merely tyres and tubcs but also footwear, 
belts, pipes and hoses, carpet underlay, and dipped goods such as gloves, balloons, condoms and swimming 
caps. 

The coffee processing industry, meanwhile, is officially acknowledged to suffer from a number of serious 
weaknesses, the most serious of which is an imbalance in investment between planting ar.d processing 
facilities. Consequently, processing facilities are inadequate to meet the cum. nt growth in coffee production, 
and a recent report prepared under the joint auspices of the State Planning C immittee of the Republic of 
Viet Nam (SPC) and the Food and Agricultural Organi7.ation of the United Nal.oni; (FAO) has noted thar: 

"In the concentrated production area of Don Nai, there arc no processing facilities where 
coffee can be dried, shelled and graded. Only 6 proce~~ing facilities exi~t at the State-level 
where capacity is limited to 10,000 tonne~ per year. For the remainder of the production, 
farmers must dry and beat the i:offee by manual meanli to remove the shell. No grading 



oa."UrS until the coffee beans reach the Union [or Coffee Processing Industries]. This crude 
process downgrades the appearance or the coffee, which results in a lower price:YI 
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The report goes on to argue that with improved processing methods. the coffee bean colour and appearance 
could be improved substantially, and cites estimates by the Union or Coffee Processing Industries that 
appropriate levels or investment in small-scale pre-processing facilities to dry and shell the coff cc could 
increase export c~ from thli crop by $100-200 per tonne. It also argues that further investment would 
be ncccssary al the district level in equipment to polish and grade the coff.:e beans.JM 

The processing of Viet Nam's tea production is similarly hampered by inadequate processing facilities, with 
much of the equipment currently in use being or USSR origin and embodying old technologies. The 
available processing facilities ha~-e a capacity of 700 tonnes/ day of fresh tea leaves, with pre-processing being 
carried out in the producing areas in relatively small-scale establishments having a daily capacity of 15-1.0 
kg. The SPC/FAO report cited a~ also points out that Viet Nam docs not possess the technology for 
the ere (cutting-threshing-curling) method of tea processing which the market requires.!11 A further 
expansion or the tea industry will therefore depend OD the acquisition of the requisite processing technology, 
which Viet Nam is reportedly hoping to procure from India. 

While no consistent quantitative assessments of the utilization patterns of Viet Nam's coconut production 
arc available, it is generally estimated that some 1.0 per cent of this output is consumed as fresh product 
while the remainder is processed into coconut oil. According to SPC estimates cited in another recent 
mission report sponsored by the Vietnamese authorities as well as a number of international agencies, the 
total volume of coconut production in 1988 amounted to 16,000 tonnes in 1988, of which 12,000 tonnes were 
exported.W Much of the coconut oil retained for domestic use is reported, moreover, to have been 
absorbed in the manufacture of soap rather than in direct human consumption. In addition, the efficiency 
of the oil mills is reported to be relatively low, with approximately 10,000 coconuts being required lo produce 
one tonne of oil. This ratio could, with the appropriate improvement in oil extraction facilities, easily be 
reduced to some 8,000 coconuts per tonne of oil. 

Prospects 

The Government of Viet Nam appears certain to retain the high priority it has given to an expansion of 
perennial tree crop production over the past years into the foreseeable future. As shown in Table IV.11, all 
the major crops in this category are officially projected to experience dramatic output increases between 1990 
and 1995. While the setting of these targets does not of and by itself guarantee their achievement, of course, 
all available indicators point towards <. considerable increase in the production of these crops although export 
prospects to cast European countries remain uncertain. 

Based on planting decisions already taken, and given the usual gestation period of 5-7 years for newly planted 
rubber trees, the growth prospects of Viet Nam's natural rubber industry arc relatively predictable. The 
available data therefore su~est that the projected output voh· .ne of 119,000 tonnes in 1995 is eminently 
achievable. In order to utilize fully the benefits of this projected increase in rubber output, however, a 
significant expansion of processing capacity will become necessary. Between 1990 and 1995 it may thus be 
ncccssary to build 1-2 new processing plants every year, each with a capacity or 10,000 tonnes/year, in order 
to meet the projected growth in output. 

The prospects for coffee remain uncertain. As indicated above, Viet Nam's heavy dependence on robusta 
coffees severely restricts an expansion or its export potential, although the officially proposed shift towards 
increased production or arabica strains should reduce this difficulty over time. This change in the varietal 
composition of Viet Nam's coffee output will also have to be accompanied by an extensive programme to 
install the required processing facilities in order to overcome the existing bottle-necks dcsaibed above. 

Jn the case of tea, similarly, the projected growth in output will have tr. 0e associated with the installation 
of ere processing technology to enable a realization of the full benefits of the anticipated production 
increases. The processing technologies currently in use in the coconut oil industry also need to be 
modernized in order to raise the relatively low level of extraction efficiency curreritly prevailing in the 
industry. Such an upgrading of processing capacity and quality is vital both because or the inadequacy and 
obsolescence of much of the existing technology, and because it represents a good investment for the future 
growth of export revenues from the shipment of higher quality agricultural commoditiea with a substantially 
higher level of value added than is embodied in these commodities at prcscnt. 
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S/aughleting ond meat processing 

As an ~ntially rural and agricultural economy, Vact Nam has il large population of domesticated livestock 
and poult;y. These arc raised in traditional manner by farmers throughout tbe country for the principal 
purpose of satisfying the demand for draft power and organic manure for crop cultivation. Though 
questionable in some respects, official statistics indicate a dramatic increase in :he gr~ value of ~ock 
and aquaculture production during 1980-85 at an annual average rate of 7.8 per cent. The data presented 
in Table IV.12 indicate a similarly growth of animal numbers in the 1980s. 

Table IV.12. Livestock nUllbers, 1980-1995 

1980 1985 1988!1 199o!!I 199~ 

Buffaloes ( '000) 2,313 2,590 2,810 3,000 3,375 
Cattle ( '000) 1,664 2,598 3,122 3,500 4,375 
Draft animals ( 1 000) 2,300 2,741 3,200 3,300 3,800 
Pigs ( '000) 10,001 11,808 11,654 14,000 16,100 
Chickens (million) 48 70 72 90 120 
Other poultry (million) 17 21 24 50 55 

Source: State Planning Committee, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, and United Nations Development 
Programme, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, and the World Bank, Viet 
Nam -Agricultural and Food Production Sector Review, Draft Mission Report DD:DP /VIE/88/'133, 
nd, page 89. 

ii Estimate. 
bl Projection. 

As a result of the gradual restoration of State and co-operative farms to private ownership in recent years, 
animal husbandry is now almost entirely in the hands of small-scale family farmers. According to the 
findings of a recent survey of Vietnamese agriculture and food production, the typical scale of livestock 
rearing by family units in the deltaic and lowland areas invol-!ed 1-2 buffaloes, 2-3 cows, 1-2 piS' and/or 4-5 
laying hens. This survey also showed, however, that some substantially larger family farms had emerged in 
the southern parts of the country, ud were involved in the raising of ducks, chickens, pigs, and sometimes 
beef cattle on an almost industrial scale. In the pastoral areas, meanwhile, families often owned or managed 
10-25 animals.121 

The role of State farms in livestock rearing is becoming increasingly limited. Tbe latest available data show 
that r.lready by 1986 these farms kept only 0.5 per cent of Viet Nam's buffaloes, 3.0 per cent of the country's 
cattle, 1.5 per cent of its p~ and 0.8 per crnt of its poultry. At the same time, they produced only 1.7 per 
cent of the country's pork, 1.6 per cent of its beef, and 0.8 per cent of its poultry meat. In general terms, 
State farms are now held responsible principally for the breeding of imported livestock, exotic rurebrcds, 
and new economic crosses. Over 92 per cent of Viet Nam's population of Holstein Frcsian dairy cattle and 
76 per cent of its population of hybrid layers and broiler parent stock are thus held by the State farms. 

Though plentiful in overall terms, Viet Nam's c.nimal resources arc unevenly distributed within the country. 
The main division is between the lowland areas, comprising the Red River and Mekong deltas and the 
coastal strip linking them, where livestock rearing supplements crop cult!vation, and the sparsely populated 
upland areas, 'where the best grazing areas arc found. The two deltas thus account for about half of Viet 
Nam's pig population and pork output, and 64 per cent of the country's ducks. On the other hand, however, 
59 per cent of Viet Nam's cattle arc located in the central highlands and coastal wncs, while 43 per cent of 
its buff aloes arc in the northern mountain and midland areas. 
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Recent industrial treads 

Meat production increased by2.7 per cent per annum in 1976-1980, by 10.4 percent per annum in 1981-1985, 
and was p-ojected to rise by 9.'1 per cent per annum in 1986-1990. As shown in Table IV.13, Viet Nam's 
totai output of meat amounted to 886,000 tonnes live weight, equivalent to approximately <i65,000 tonnes 
dressed carcass weight at a conveasion ratio of 75 per cent or about 520,000 tonnes dressed boneless weight 
at a conversion ratio of 59 per cent, in 1988. Despite the substantial output increases recorded in the 1980s. 
however, average per caput consumption of animal products remains very low. The data for 1988 thus yield 
annual consumption estimates of about 8 kg (dressed and boneless weight) of red meat and poultry, 1.4 kg 
of ew, 14 kg of fash, and trivial amounts of milk per head. Livestock products have thus been estimated 
to provide less than 2 grammes of daily per caput protein intake, although pork fat provides almost half the 
lipids (fats) in the Vietnamese diet. 

Table IV.13. Aniaal products, 1980-1995 

1980 1985 1988.!I 199ol!I 1995~ 

Meat ('000 tonnes 
live weight) 456 747 886 1,150 1,451 

Beef ('000 tonnes 
live weight) 65 65 78 90 111 
Pork { 1 000 tonnes 
live weight) 292 561 652 800 1,000 
Poultry ( '000 tonnes 
live weight) 99 121 156 260 340 

Eggs (million) 464 1,472 1,800 3,000 4,200 
Fresh milk ('OOO tonnes) 3 4 6 9 16 

Source: State Planning Committee, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, and United Nations Development 
Programme, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, and the World Bank, Viet 
Nam -Agricultural and Food Production Sector R."View, Draft Mission Report DD:DP /VIE/88/033, 
nd, page 89. 

j/ Estimate. 
h/ Projection. 

The export share of animal products is minor c:ompareci to that of industrial crops. Although the precise 
volume of such exports is not known, it has been estimated at approximately 10,000 tonnes per annum in the 
late 1980s, comprising frozen pork and duck meat wld to the USSR under a barter agreement and duck eggs 
exported to Hong Kong and ~•ngapore. The me<tt for e'<port is merely packed in plastic bags without 
separating cuts of different qualities. 

Meat processing in Viet Nam is limited at present to slaughlering, butchering and freezing, and . ; " • · 
on a wide range oi scales of operation, which span the whole continuum from small rural house!. .,-
Slate-owned enterprises. Only the large-scale industrial enlerprises, which are mainly respon~1ble for 
maintaining an adequate revolving reserve of meat in the large urban areas and producing r.1eat for export, 
are covered by official statistics, however. These enterprises are operated primarily by the Ministry cf Home 
Trade. They currently compr;sc ten registered lilaughterhouscs with integrated frce7jng facilitieli, which are 
estimated to account for some 1J per cent of Viet Nam's tolal meat production. The total designed capacity 
,>f t':esc plants amounts to 50,000 tonnes/year, but their maximum practical capacity, taking into account 
their present condition, is estimated at 40,000 tonnes/year. Capac:i!y utili1.ation is very low, however, with 
the total slaughter in these establishments amounting In only about 20,000 tonnes/year, of which pigs account 
for about 18,000 tonnes or 90 per cent. 
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~or coastniats 

A significant expansion or Viet Nam's output or animal products is currently hampered by a number or 
constraints. The most fundamental or these is the inadequacy or the available livestoclc. with the vast bulk 
or the country's population or rann animals consisting or indigenous breeds. which havt; a low genetic 
potential for the production or meat. milk and Cf» as well as a small body size and slow growth rates. 
Native cattle and buffalo take particularly long to mature, while native p~ have a small body size and 
produce too high a proportion or fat. Indigenous poultry breeds arc also small in size and have a low 
mcat:bonc ratio. In addition. native breeds arc unsuitable for intensive production techniques. 

The genetic unsuitability or much or Viet Nam's animal stock as a raw material for a modem c:ommercial 
meat processing industry is exacerbated by the continued application or traditional low-productivity livestock 
management techniques. These are characterized by high recd conversion ratios (i. e. low volumes or 
saleable outputs relative to the volumes or inputs utilized). low dressing rates and poor product quality. In 
the case or ruminants, the slaughter is estimated at 7 per cent, largely because farmers prder to expand the 
size or their herds even when their existing animals are poorly red. This. in turn. ::esults in thinner animals 
with low meat quality and relatively low dressing rates averaging 35 per cent for cattle and 40 per cent for 
buffaloes. which arc less than hat£ the rates oblained in developed countries. In the case or p~ the present 
slaughter rate is estimated at 78.4 per cent, which while higher than the rate in China still reflects a period 
from farrow to finish 2-3 times the commercial European average. The poultry slaughter rate is 
approximately 130 per cent. Wt.ti below the international norm or 300 per cent. 

In addition to these problems related to the availability or appropriate raw materials, the Vietnamese meat 
production industry is also hampered by the inadequacy of the available processing facilities. With only 
relatively rare exceptions. such as the slaughterhouse in Tien Giang province and the Vassan slaughterhouse 
in Ho Chi Minh City, the existing slaughtering facilities in Viet Nam do not generally meet international 
standards of technical efficiency and hygi.!ne. Even the relatively well equipped and managed 
slaughterhouses mentioned above would not meet EEC norms. 

Prospects 

As indicated in Tables IV.12 and IV.13, the Vietnamese authoriries are expecting to achieve significant 
increases in both livestock numbers and output of animal products during the coming years. A separate set 
of official projections presented in Table IV.14 shows further that particularly high hopes have been pinned 
on a rapid expansion of meat exports as a source or foreign exchange earnings. In ~ew of the existing 
con'itraints to outpu, growth discussed in the previous section, however, the proposed production and export 
increases will require substantial investments in both the animal husbandry indu.'itry and the meat processing 
industry. 

Table IV.14. Proj~cte4 meat eutput and exports, 1990-2005 

Production target 
(live weight, 1 000 tonnes) 
Estimated dressed carcass meatV 
( • ooo tonnes) 
Domestic consumption ('000 hectare) 
Per capita consumption (kilogram) 
Margin for export ('OOO tonnes) 

1990 

1,043 

782 
744 

11. 2 
38 

1995 

1,308 

981 
881 

11.2 
100 

2005 

1,843 

1,384 
1,234 
14.3 

150 

Source; Ministry of Agriculture and Food lnduslries, as ciled in United Nations Industrial Development 
Orgar.i1.ation, Vitt Nam '.f Industrial Developme11t • An Assessment, Report by the Regional and 
Country Studies Branch, Industrial Policy and Pcrspcc1ive!> Division, UNIDO, Vienna, August 1989, 
page 102. 

J/ Assumed as 75 per cent of live weight. 
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Increases in the nul!lber of available livestock and improvements in thci; quality remain particulary important 
prerequisites for the successful development of the meat processing industry. Given the low genetic 
suitability of the existing animal stock for this purpose, the achievement of this goal will necessitate an 
extensive upgrading of the available animal varieties through large crossbreeding programmes, or will ha'lr'C 
to be based on imported breeds. The gains in livestock numhcrs and quality obtained by these measures will 
have to be maintained, moreover, by the adoptiM of more modern animal husbandry techniques. This will 
involve a significant shift from the traditional patterns of livestock farming being practised at present. In 
particular, it wil! require the provision of more nutritious and balanced feed crops and dietary supplements, 
improved veterinary services, and more conscious efforts to optimi7.e stocking rates in order to ensure 
adequate supplies to the :>laughterhouse:> while at the same time preventing an erosion of the average quality 
indicators of the remaining herds and flocks. 

Any measures to increase the availability of more suitable livestock must be accompanied by a substantial 
increase in the number of large-scale slaughterhouses and a long-term commitment to increa'iC the levels 
of industrial slaughter. The physical increase in the number of slaughterhouses will have to be accompanied, 
moreover, by matching steps to raise the technical and hygienic standards of the Vietnamese meat processing 
industry in order to ensure a continued growth of export markets at a time when the dramatic changes of 
the past year in eastern Europe and the impending radical changes in the USSR may restrain demand in 
thf'.sc traditional markets for Vietnamese meat products. 

Fuh proce~"ing 

The resource ~ 

With its maritime location at the edge of the south-ea~ Asian mainland, its extensive networks of inland 
waterways, arid its reliance on wet rice cultivation requiring the submersion of vast areas <:'f cropland for 
lengthy periods of each year, Viet Nam has an immense potential for salt-, brackish-, and fresh-water 
fisheries and aquaculture. For analytical purposes, these fisheries resources can be distinguished according 
to the geographical area in which they appear, with the separation into the following four groupings being 
particularly useful: 

Inland fisheries and fish farming. 
Coastal fisheries and aquaculture. 
Marine fisheries from the coastline to a depth or 100 metres. 
Marine fisheries from a depth of 100 metres outward. 

Fisheries in the inland and coastal areas can be further subdivided according to the waters in which th,.y 
occur. Five categories in particular can be distinguished - ponds; flood plains and submerged areas; lakes, 
reservoirs and rivers; mangroves and lagoons; and swamps - of which the flood plains and submerged areas 
have the largest surface area according to the latest available data presented in Table IV.15. Pond culture, 
involving the rearing of fish in specially constructed ponds, is estimated to yield approximately 1.9 
tonnes/ha/year, while paddy field culture in flood plains and submerged areas is estimated to yield 100-150 
kilogram/ha/year. Aquacuhure in lakes, reservoirs and rivers can take several forms, involving both capture 
fisheries from stocked or unstocked bodies of water and breeding in cages and pens. Capture yields from 
stocked areas arc estimated at approximately 150 kg/ha/year, while capture yields from unstocked areas arc 
estimated at some 80 kg/ha/year and yields from cage and pen culture are cited at some 6,500 tonnes/year 
from some 2,400 cages and pens. Brackish water fisheries, lastly, which consist mainly or shrimp culture in 
lagoons and mangrove swamps, arc estimated to yield approximately 300 kg/ha/year. A particularly striking 
feature of these yield est!mates are the differences in productivity achieved by the various forms of inland 
and coastal fisheries, with the 72 per cent or total water surface area used only for capture fisheries 
accounting for 36 per cent of total output while the 4 per cent of surface area used for pond culture account 
for 39 per cent of production. 

Although Viet Nam's deep-water fish resources have been variously estimated at 2-3 million tonnes and 6-7 
million tonnes, infrastructural constraints limit the activity of Viet Nam's maritime fishing industry to dose 
inshore areas up to a depth of 100 metres. These arc estimated to have total fish resources of some 3-4 
million tonnes and a harvesting potential of 1.3-1.4 million tonnes/year' and arc fished by a large neet or 
relatively small and ohsolc~cent boats with an eslimated average age of 15 years. The national fishing fleet 
is thus cstima!cd lo comprise about 50,CXIO motori1ed boats, over 70 per cent of which have engines with an 
outpl o( les~ than 22 horsepower, and some 10,000 no.1-motorized vessels. The main fishing methods 
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employed by the Vietnamese: marine fishing industry include trawiing. purse seiners. gill nets and deep nets. 
About two thirds or the fish landed by the industry consist of pelagic species. with a disproportionale share 
or the total catch consisting of relatively small fish. 

~able IV.15. surface area of waters suitable for inland 
fisheries, 1983 

Ponds 
Flood plains and submerged areas 
Major lakes, reservoirs and rivers 
Mangroves and lagoons 
Swamps 
Total 

Area (hectare) 

57,000 
547,000 
394,500 
290,700 
84,700 

1,373,900 

Source: Stale Planning Committee, Socialist Republic or Viet Nam, and United Nations Development 
Programme, Food and Agriculture Organization or the United Nations. and the World Bank, Viet 
Nam -Agricultural and Food Producti011 Sector Rel'iew, Draft Mission Report DD:DP /VIE/88/'133. 
nd, page 96. 

Recent industrial treads 

The Vietnamese fish products processing industry is dominated by the State controlled National Union of 
Viet Nam r1Shery Producers and Import-Export Corporation, Seaprodex, which owns 12 of the country's 65 
fish processing plants. Beyond its direct involvement in fish processing activities, Seaprodex is also 
responsible for providing technical assistance to the entire fish processing industry and for co-ordinating the 
industry's production and investment plans. In addition, Seaprodex controls Viet Nam's exports or fish 
products and is also involved in importing activities since the bulk of Viet Nam's export trade in fish products 
is conducted on a barter basis. 

Viet Nam's fish processing plants are all located along the country's coastline in 22 different provinces, but 
with a concentration of 20 plants in the Ho Chi Minh City area. Of the 53 plants not owned by Seaprodex, 
two belong to the Ho Chi Minh City municipality and the remainder to other provincial authorities. Most 
of the fish processing plants are relatively modern and well equipped, with 12 having been established since 
1986 alone. All of these plants have cold storage facilities of varying capacities, which embody Japanese or 
Scandinavian technology and can accommodate a total volume of 8,000 tonnes of fish products. All of these 
plants also operate relatively hygienically, and with an adequate level of quality control. 

In ~ddition to the 65 plants proces.sing fish products for human consumption, Viel Nam also has two fish 
meal plants. These are located in the r.orthern port city of Hai Phong and in the town of Rach Gia in the 
extreme southwest of the country respectively. The protein content of their output is reported to be 
relatively low, however, since their raw material consists prim.trily of shell and cartilage. 

All of Viet Nam's 65 industrial fish processing plants produce at least part of their output for export, with 
60 plants producing fro1.cn products and th" remaining fiv..: specializing in dried products. The free1fog 
capacity of the VictnameM: fish processing plants ranges from 1·2 tonncs/day to 30 tonnes/day, with the total 
national freezing capacity for fish amounting to 350 tonnes/day. Based on the relJtivcly high capacity 
utili1.ation rates prevailing in the frozen fish products industry and assuming JOO working days rcr annum, 
the industry's total output is estimated at approximately 100,000 tonnes of final products per year. 

The processing of the sea food prior to freezing i., carried out entirely hy manual means, and is frequently 
limited in scope. Although all plants have prcmi!"tcs and faciliticr. for filcting fish, for instance, considerable 
quantities arc frozen after cleaning only. The industry employs only contact freezers, which in most cases 
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require only 4-5 hours to complete the freezing process, although in some plants as many as 8 hours may 
be needed. 

A large proportion of the frozen fish processing industry is based on the processing of shrimp, much of which 
is destined for export to Japan. To enable it to meet the stringent quality requirements of the Japanese 
market, the industry has obtained considerable material and technical support from Japanese companies. 
Almost equal quantities of fresh w-.ater prawns and various kinds of sea water prawns afe processed in these 
plants. 

The production of dried fish is usually preceded by the cleaning and pre-drying of the catch by the fishermen 
concerned prior to the delivery of the fish to the processing installations. This is followed by sorting. dry 
brushing. washing. roasting. rolling (using cut-rollers), ultra-violet radiation and packing at the processing 
plant itself. The total annual output of dried :;..:a products amounts to approximately 14,000 tonnes. 

The production of dried cuttlefish for export to Japan is a particularly important activity within the fish 
drying industry. This generally involv~ the use of modern drying chambers. since sun-dried products do not 
meet the qualit) 'itandards of the Japanese market. Apart from cutrlefish. several other varieties of seafood. 
including fish and shrimp, are dried for both export and local consumption in Viet Nam. 

In recent years the Vietnamese fish processing industry has been assessing the viability of other processing 
methods in addition to the currently employed techniques of free7jng and drying. In this context, a canning 
facility has been established on a pilot scale with the assistance of UNIDO. Its output is intenued to be 
marketed primarily on the domestic market. 

In addition to the industrial processing facilities discussed above, the Vietnamese fish processing industry also 
comprises an extensive - albeit statistically poorly documented - network of cottage sized enterprises owned 
mainly by private businessmen or by co-operatives. As noted above, these arc engaged in the preliminary 
cleaning and sun drying of fish and shrimp for delivery to the industrial fish drying plants. An even more 
important activity carried out by these enterprises is the production of fish sacu:. This involves mixing the 
otherwise unusable parts of the fish catch with salt in a ratio of 2:1, and allowing the resulting mixture lo 

cure in the sun and ferment for several months before draining off and filtering the liquid so produced. The 
total output of fish 5'tUcc produced in this manner by small-scale privately and co-operatively-owned 
enterprises is estimated to amount to approximately 100,000 tonnes/year. 

Major constraints and futu~ prospects 

At present the principal constraint inhibiting the gro\\1h of .ne fish processing industry i~ limited potential 
for a rapid expansion of the available fish catch. In the case of inland and coastal fishcri~s, some scope still 
exists for the development of pond cuhure, cage and pen rearing. and brackish waler culture, but the 
reali7.ation of this potential will require considerable volumes of investment. The scope for a significant 
expansion of capture fisheries in inland and coastal waters, on the other hand, is very limited. Fish stocks 
in many of these waters have already been adversely affected by rhe increasing use of fcrtili1.crs and 
pesticides in agriculture and by the expansion of irrigation and hydropower facilities, and appear unlikely to 
be revived in the foreseeable future. The stocking of open watercourses is also likely to be 
counterproductive, since the increased population of fingerlings is likely to attract an increased number of 
predators. In addition, paddy field fish culture is increasingly being restrained by the growing adoption of 
multiple cropping. which reduces the duration of field flooding to below t!le level required for fish cultivation. 

An expansion of Viet Nam's maritime fisheries is also restricted by the inadequacy of the country's fishing 
fleet to exploit deeper waters beyond the relatively narrow inshore areas in which it currently operates and 
where the minimum sustainable catch is already believed to have been exceeded. Any extension of fishing 
activities beyond this area will require a substantial moderni1.ation of the country's fishing vessels and 
equipment. This again will necessitate high levels of investment, the funding of which may be difficult in the 
current climate of political and economic uncertainty. 

These raw material constraints notwithstanding, the Vietnamese authorities arc anticipating a suhstantial 
expansion of the fish pr0<:cssing indus1ry during the coming years. As indicated in Table IV.16, a par.icularly 
strong oulput growth is projected for frozen fish products. The reali1.ation of these growth targets is likdy 
to require a considerable degree of foreign .:o-opcration, however, as exemplified by the recent signing of 
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several jcint venture agreements. One of these, with the Soviet firm Scaprimfico, includes clements of barter 
trade, and is focused on the following four areas: 

Exploitation of marine fisheries resources. 
Provision of sea transport facilities for export products. 
Development of marine fish culture. 
Provision of fishery services, including fishing equipment, fue~ machinery, consumer goods and 
fertilizer. 

Table IV.16. Fish processinq, 1980-1!95 

1980 1985 198P" 19901!1 19951!1 

Fish sauce 
(million litres) 83.3 143.3 176.0 150.0 200.0 
Fish meal ('000 tonnes) 6.7 5.0 7.0 10.0 15.0 
Dried sea products 
('000 tonnes) 3.6 15.7 16.0 18.0 23.0 
Frozen sea products 
('000 tonnes) 3.8 20 27.0 42.0 55.0 

Source: State Planning Committee, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, and United Nations Development 
Programme, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, and t!ie World Bank, Viet 
Nam -Agricultural and Food Production Sector Review, Draft Mission Report DD:DP fVIE/88/033, 
nd, page 107. 

11 Estimate. 
bl Projection. 

Another such agreement has been signed with the pr~vate Australian firm Lobana, which has long standing 
ties with Seaprodex, and covers the exploitation, cultivation and processing of marine products as well as the 
development of other economic sectors. 

These agreements and ongoing discussions with other prospective partners underline the fact that the 
Vietnamese authorities regard joint ventures with foreign firms as an important source of the financial and 
technical resources needed to develop the country's fishing and fish processing indu.o;tries. In particular, it 
is hoped that these arrangements will help to improve the quality of Viet Nam's export products to the 
standards required by the internatio11al markets. The introduction of refrigerated fishing vessels capable of 
exploiting the fish resources of more distant waters is regarded as a further potential benefit of such 
international joint ventures. 

Forest-based processing industrie.r 

The resc;urce bas. 

Although l"fricial Vietnamese statistics classify 15.6 million ha alt forest land, only half of this acreage, 7.8 
million ha, actually carries trees. According to data provided by the Ministry of Forestry, the total volume 
of trees on this forested area amount!i to 5<>5.6 million cu m, implying an average dt;nsity of 72.5 cu m/ha. 
The average annual growth rate of natural forests, meanwhile, is estimated at 2 ru m/ha/year, while the 
growth rate of eucalyptus and pine forests is cited as 3 cu m/ha/ycar and that of intensively cultivated agro-
forcslry pla;1tations is quoted as 15 cu m/hafycar. ' 
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Viel Nam ·s nalural forestry resources arc rcporlcdly bcing Ins!, or hadly degraded, al a rale of 
150,llll-::!IXl,llXl ha/year. In addi1ion. lhc a\'ailabk dala suggcsl 1ha1 rhe \'olume of slanding timbcr is 
decreasing al a ralc of 7 per ccnl per year due lo over-culling. The rnlumc of annual felling is cslimaled 
at 1.5 million cum, dislribulcd among major product groups as shown in Table IV.17. Official projel"tillns 
indicale lhal lhe felling \\ill be increased subslanlially in rhc coming years, moreover, to 2.5 million cu m by 
1995 and 4.2 million cu m from the year 2000 onwards. 

T&Dle IV.17. Timber fellinq and utilization 

Sawn products 
Pulp 
Pit props 
Poles, etc. 
Miscellaneous 
Total 

Volume (cubic metre) 

1,000,000 
200,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 

1,500,000 

Source: Uniled Nalions lnduslrial Development Organi7ation, Viet Nam's Industrial Dn•elopment - An 
Assessment, Report by the Regional and Country Sludies Branch, Industrial Policy and Pi!rspectivcs 
Division, UNIDO, Vienna, AuguSI 1989, page 108. 

An extensive afforestation programme pursued by the Governmcnl of Viet Nam has hitherto rcsuhcd in 
160,000 ha/year being planted with eucalyptus or bamboo. By lhe year 2000, lhc scale of this programme 
is projected lo be increased to 200,000 ha/year, including 20,000 ha/year for fuel wood and 40,000 ha/yc~r 
for agro-forcstry based on fast growing cucalyplus species, which will he ready for harvesting after ten years 
followed by lhrce crops al eight year intervals grown from coppices. In addilion, 500 million trees arc 
projected lo be planled annually al village level, whkh at an average density of 2,400 !recs per ha implies 
an area of more than 200,000 ha per year. 

Recent industrial trends 

Vici Nam pos.'iesses a relalivcly large sawmilling induslry, comprising approximately (,00 mills with a tolal 
capacity of 2,000-3,000 cu m/ycar for each ur.it if operated for lwo shifls per day. The present output levels 
suggest, however, the mills arc only operated al one shift per day or less. This appears to be due mainly lo 
lhc fact 1ha11he sawmilling induslry suffers from an unreliable supply of timber caused by insufficient logging 
and transpml capacity from lhc felling area, as well as 1hc lack of adcqualc anJ timely planning. 

Beyond its input supply prohlcms, Viet Nam's sawmilling industry ilsdf is reported to be suffering from a 
number of serious weaknes.'iCs. S1udies of lhc industry conducled by 1l1c FAO thus concluded thal "all i;aw 
mills seen arc in a very poor condition" and that "the majority of the mill:; arc beyond econo•nical ui;c.~ 
Most of thc:;c milli; do not have mechanical log feeding fa.:ili1ics and only rudimentary controls. Ai; a rci;ult, 
the dimensional uniformity of the sawn wood produced al these facililics ii; sub-standard, while the wastage 
generated by them is well ahove leveli; normally regarded as acccptahlc. 

The pulp and paper indui;try is another important processor of Viet Nam's forci;rry resources. It is largely 
under the control of the Ministry of Light lndus1ry, and has a lolal capacily of about 200,000 tonne~/year. 
The industry's two moi;t modern clcmenti; ar. a large paper mill with a designed capacity of 55,000 
tonnes/year huilt al Bai Bang in the late l'J70s and ;;arly llJXOs in co-opcralion wilh the Swedish 
lnlernational Development Authorily (SIDA), and a new mill of French dei;ign wi1h a capacity of ~.000 
lonnci;/year huilt al Ten Mi in the late l<>XOs. In addilion, lhe industry includes rnme ten old mills operated 
hy lhe central government with a lotal capaci:y of ahcml -l(),000 lonncs/year and some provincial cnlcrpriscs 
wilh a combined capacily of J0,000 lonnes/year. 
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In common with the o~her foresl-bascd industries, the pulp and paper industry also suffers from considerable 
raw material shortages, which affects not only the forest products themselves but also such ancillary materials 
as caustic soda and other .::hemicals. Largely as a result of these input supply problems, the industry's 
capacity utilization rate is estimated at only about 50 per cent. The resulting output lc\'Cls imply a per caput 
". ailability of only 3 kg of paper per year. 

Viet Nam pos.ses.ses three plywood plants, each of which have a capacity of 6,000 cu m timber input per year. 
One of these plants was built in 1958 using equipment from Czechoslovakia. while the other two are of 
United States manufacture and were presumably established in the early 1970s. The capacity utilization rate 
at these plants is currently f.Stimated at 30 per cent, mainly because of the same shortage of timber which 
afflicts all other forest-based industries. 

Three veneer plants with French machinery were installed in 1979. Each of these has a designed capacity 
of 3 million sq m/year using timber with a minimum diameter of 60 cm. With only 30 cm diameter logs 
being available at present, however, the capacity utilization cf these plants is estimated at only 40 per cent 
and the quality of their output is low. The impact of the general shortage of timber on these plants is 
aggravated, moreover, by a similar shortage of spare parts. 

A chipboard plant was supplied by Czechoslovakia in 1978. The installed capacity of 10,000 cu m timber 
input per year was utilized at a rate of 60 per cent until 1980. Thereafter production had to be suspended 
owing to a lack of timber and the plant was 5Ubsequently remodelled for the manufacture of bamboo mats. 

Secondary wood industries in general and furniture industries in particular arc frequently equipped with old 
machinery. Despite its obsolescent design, however, this equipment appears to be operating reasonably 
successfully. While the existing production lines are certainly in need of rehabilitation, therefore, this can 
to a large extent be accomplished on the basis of the existing equipment. 

To overcome the prevailing inefficiencies on the production lines of these industries, it will also be necessary 
to introduce modern concepts of material handling and process flo•v. In addition, considerable effort will 
need to be directed towards improved design and assembling syi;tems to attract a wider international market. 
Co-operation with overseas furniture manufacturing companies in this field of activity could yield particularly 
beneficial results for both parties. 

Major constraints and prospects 

A major constraint to the future expansion of the forest products industries in the comin~ years is likely to 
be a shortage of raw materials, with many outside observers regarding the official projections of the increase 
in tree felling during the 1990s as overly optimistic. According to the report of the UNDP/FAO Forestry 
Programming Mission (VIE/085/003), forestry in Viet Nam is in a crisis situation, with rapidly dil!linishing 
natural resources that fall short of the level required for !>ustained productivity and environmental protection. 
In addition, the report also points out that plantations have not been very successful so far, with their average 
survival rate being estimated at 40 per cent.lll 

While any e:<pansion of the wood processing industry will therefore depend crucially on mea.'iures to renove 
or reduce the existing input supply bottle-necks, .nuch also needs to be done to raise the efficiency of the 
utilization of Viet Nam's scarce forestry resources. In particular, the sav..nilling industry will have to undergo 
an extensive programme of rehabilitation and moderni1.ation, involving inter alia the replacement of some 
old and wasteful equipment. Apart from renewing its hardware, however, the wood processing industry in 
Viet Nam will also need to adopt more efficient planning and ma11agement practices on a wide scale before 
it will have any prospect of achieving a significant expansion under the prevailing circumstances. 

B. nrnu.s AND CUJ1111NG 

Tbe manufacture of textiles and clothing - after food processing - is Viet Nam's single most importari! 
industrial activity, and in 1987 accounted for almost 15 per cent of the total value of industrial production 
in the country. Accordi1g to official data, which may not be comprehensive in their coverage, it consists of 
approximately 4,625 firms and employs about 625,000 people. Like most either industries in Viet Nam, it is 
structured to include State-owned, co-opcr11tivcly-owncd, and privatcly-,>wned enterprises, with the State
owned firms being operated either by the central government or by local govc.·nmenlS. 

' 
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In terms or location, the textile and clothing indus!ry is divided almost equally between the north and south 
orthe co1:ntry, with the largest concentrations being found in Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City. Together with 
the city or Nam Dinh some 80 km south or Hanoi. which is the third largest centre or textile manufacture, 
these major concentrations account for about 70 per cent or Viet Nam's total manufacturing capacity for 
textiles and clothing. The city or Da Nang in central Viet Nam accounts for a funher 10 per cent or this 
capacity, with the remaining 20 per cent being shared by several other cities, including Hue (also in central 
Viet Nam) and Haiphong (to the east or Hanoi). 

Within the domestic market, the output or the textile and clothing industry has traditionally been distributed 
via a network of wholesalers, with the factories only selling to these intermediaries. More recently, however, 
small volumes or direct factory sales to retailers have begun to be permitted, although the retailers are 
required to buy in considerable bulk and lo pay a premium or about 5 per cent over the pricc;s demanded 
from wholesalers, who orten transact their business in United States dollars. The retail industry, which until 
recently was monopolized by State-owned shops, is also undergoing a considerable expansion and 
restructuring, with large numbers or privately and co-operatively-owned firms coming into existence. A 
UNIDO mission despatched to Viet Nam in 1989 to assess the state of the textile and clothing industry thus 
reported that ·as a rule, virtually every owner or a sewing machine becomes a retailer• .W 

The textile and clothing industry also plays a major role in Viet Nam's international trade, and has long been 
the country's largest earner of foreign exchange. This has taken the form primarily of transferable rubles 
since some 90-95 per cent or Viet Nam's textile and clothing exports have traditionally been snipped to 
CMEA countries. Following the standard Vietnamese convention of valuing the transferable ruble at parity 
with the United States dollar, the total value of Viet Nam's textile and clothing exports is estimated to have 
reached almost 200 million rubles/dollars in 1989 as shown in Table IV.18. 

Tlble JV. 18. E"flO"tS mid ilp>rts of textiles mid clothing, 
19ll0-1989 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 198# 

bports: 
Total value of textiles end 
clothing <•illion rubles/dollars) 52 47 62 76 85 93 93 91 132 193 

Value of clothing exports only 
<•H lion rubles/dollars) 44 39 52 66 74 81 74 60 99 145 

Cotton encl peco yarn e•ports 
(tOMH) 5,300 2,961 4,887 5,028 6,800 6,300 4,900 6,200 7,300 8,300 

lmpwts: 
llllpOrts of raw cotton 
('000 tonnes) 41 50 38 50 54 64 

llllpOrt. of cotton yarn 
<•ill ion 111etres) 4 2 3 7 9 

llllpOrts of fabrics 
<•Inly cotton) ('000 tonnes> 56 11 29 20 27 34 
< '000 tons) 

Source: General Department of Statistics, Hanoi, as cited in United Nations lndust;ial Development 
Organi1..ation, The Textile and Clothing Industry in Viet Nern: A Filiere Approach, UNIDO, Vienna, 
9 May 1990, page 3. 

a/ Projected. 

Ready-made garments, comprising mainly shirts, ladies' wear, suits, jackets, coats and a growing volume of 
sportswear and children's clothing, account for approximately three quarters of the total C'q>Ort revenues 
generated by the industry, with about 30 per cent of total domestic clothing production currently being 
earmarked for eq>art. Among the market economic~, Canada and the Federai Republic of Germany were 
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the IT.Ost important customers in 1989, followed hy Singapore, Hong Kong, Taiwan Prmince of China, the 
Philippines, Thailand. France, Sweden, Nigeria, Saudi Arahia, Australia and the Repuhlic of Kon.:a. E:1ch 
of these countries absorbed only a relatively small share of Viet Nam ·s textile and clothing exports, however, 
and a significant expansion to the OECD countries i~ unlikely in the foreseeahk future in \iew of the 
stringent quota regimes imposed by these countries. 

Viel Nam's textile exports have in the past also been shipped almost exclusively to the CMEA countries, with 
Japan, Canada, Hong Kong, the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province of China being the only market 
economics ro import modest volumes. In 1989 these exports arc estimated to have covered 10,000 tonnes 
of yarn, 20 million metres of mall:rial, 3 million metres of knit\llCar, and 400 tonnes of towels shipped to 
Japan as part of a barter deal for machinery. Negotiations arc currently in progress for an increased 
Japanese off-take, anJ Malaysia has also shown an interest in importing Vietnamese textiles. 

The textile and clothing industry a!so constitutes a large share of Viet Nam's annual import requirements, 
with large supplies of raw cotton, cotton yarn and artificial fibres having to be imported, principally from the 
USSR. The latest available statistics indicate that the total value of these imports amounted to approximately 
82 million rubles in 1985. In addition, a substantial proportion of the industry's requirements of chemicals, 
equipment and spare parts must also be met from imports, with the total value of these imports being 
estimated at 143 million rubles/dollars iri 1989. 

The conduct of foreign trade in textiles and clothing, and in the inputs required to produce them, has 
historically been dominated by large State-owned trading groups. The most impilrtant of these, Textimex 
and Confcctimex, are affiliated to the Unions of Textile Enterprises and Garment Factories respectively, both 
of which account for some 90 per cent of Viet Nam's exports in their respective fields. In line with the 
liberalizing reforms introduced in recent years, however, individual firms have now been given p::rmission 
to export directly provided their exports amount to at lea'it $2 million and ti. cy can demonstrate a "familiarity 
with the corresponding export market". Increasingly, firms are beginning to band together in order to meet 
the $2 million limit. 

Textiles 

The n:source base 

Domestic production and international trade data concerning the various raw materials used by the 
Vietname~..: textiles industry arc summarized in Table IV.19. These data show that the range and volume 
of domestically produced raw materials is relatively limited, with only modest quantities of cotton, silk, jute 
and hemp being produced within the country and a local production capacity for synthetic fibres being wholly 
lacking. Consequently, almost all of the raw material requirements of the textile industry need lo be 
imported. 

The inadequacy of Viet Nam's domestic supply of collon, which cunently meets only about 7-8 per cent of 
the textile industry's needs, is a particularly serious constraint lo the expansion of the industry. Since Viet 
Nam enjoys some of the most favourable conditions for colhm cultivation in all of soulh-casl Asia, a 
significant increase in cotton produclion appears feasible in principle. In view of a severe shortage of 
cultivable land, however, with lhc total per caput availahility of such land for the produ-::lion of holh food 
crops and industrial raw materials currently estimated al only 1,000 sq m, improved yields rather than 
increased acreage will have to be the main source of the desired increase in output. 

Significant improvements in the quality of the collon seeds cuhivated in Viel Nam have already been 
achieved, with the length of the couo;:, fibre having been extended from a minimum of 27 mm lo 30-33 mm. 
This compares with a fibre length of Egyptian couon of JS-38 mm. In addition, a considerable measure of 
success has also been achieved in increasing the resistance of Viclnamese collon lo infestation by insects and 
varia1ions in climate. 

The total area of cotton currently under cultivation is estimated al approximately 15,000 ha, most of which 
consists of very small lots spread throughout the coun1ry. The largest contiguous area is a block of 3,000 
ha in the south of the i:ountry. Three State-owned plant al ions account fr>r aboul 1,000 ha of the total collon 
growing area, with the rest being divided in a ratio of 70:1<1 hctw1'.en co-operatives and small private farmers. 
Largely as a result of higher l::vcls of fertilizer and pesticide usage the State-owned enlerprises allain yields 
of some 480 kg/ha, well in excess of the average yield of 310 k~;/ha achieved hy co-operatives and small 
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Tllble lV.19. Procb:tian. i1111pOrts .nd uports of textile ..., •teri•ls. 19ll0·1919 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 198f1!/ 

Procb:tian: 
Cottan (seeds) 

Output < •ooo tomes> 2 2 4 4 5 5 5 4 
CUltiv•ted arn 
('000 hectare) 7 7 11 13 14 14 13 13 

Hap <r•ie) 
Output <tonnes> 100 100 1GO 100 100 100 
Cultivated area 
(hectare) 200 200 1'10 300 200 100 

Jute 
Output ('000 tonnes) 28 33 38 49 44 47 55 58 
Cultivated •rn 
< •ooo hectare) 18 17 17 25 20 22 26 32 

Mulberry leaves 
Output < •ooo tonnes) 75 66 80 76 n 56 57 54 
Cultivated area 
('000 hectare) 9 9 10 11 9 7 7 7 

Raw silk 
Output (tonnes) 136 111 116 124 126 122 

llllpOl"ts: 
Course grained cotton 

Voluiie c •ooo tomes> 42 39 53 44 42 49 54 65 64 55 
Value C•illion rubles/ 
dollars) 32 44 65 56 56 68 

Cotton yarn 
4,52rft/ 3, 16rftl Volune (tomes) 1,790 1, 160 880 890 3,440 2,480 

Value ( 1000 rl.bles/ 
dollars> 7, 123 3,256 3,518 2, 191 10,809 7, 134 

Viscose, polyester 
Voluiie (tomes) 4, 140 2,630 4,200 6,500 4,410 
value c •ooo rl.bles/ 
dollars) 4,561 4, 131 4,928 8,666 6,048 

Exports: 
Cotton fibre 

Volune (tonnes) 3,400 1,790 1,870 2,310 2,440 2,300 4,300 6,800 
value c •ooo rl.bles/ 
dollars) 5,424 3,670 4,126 5,000 5,455 5,285 

Cotton/polyester fibre (mixed) 
Volune (tonnec) 1,890 1, 170 3,080 2,210 3,480 4,030 800 
Value ('000 rubles/ 
dollars) 4, 109 2,630 8,276 6, 112 9,865 11, 754 

Jute fibre 
vol1.111e c:roo tonnes> 4 4 6 15 10 12 11 
Value < •ulJO rubles/ 
dollars) 1,060 270 1,120 1,460 5,410 4,520 

Silk Csi lkwor11) 
Volu. (tonnes) 7 34 71 22 31 42 
value c •ooo rl.bles/ 
dollars) 154 302 425 287 

Source: State Planning Commission and IFO Institute, as cited in United Nations Industrial Development 
Organi1.ation, The Textile and Clothing Industry in Viet Nam: A Filiere Approach, UNIDO, Vienna, 
9 May 1990, pages 8-9. 

j/ Plan. 

h/ Include~ synthetic fibre. 

• 
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farmers. Recent studies indicate, however, that substantial yield increases arc possible, especially in the south 
or the country where yields or 2,500 kg/ha have been obtained on experimental plots. 

Silk represents another major raw material for textile production. It has a great tradition in Viet Nam, even 
though its cultivation has hitherto been largely limited to the north of the country. The principal centres of 
;ilk cultivation arc the provinces ofThuan Hai and Lam Dong, although coastal areas throughout the country 
up lo an altitude of 1,000 metres offer good conditions both for the cultivation of mulberry leaves and the 
rearing of silkworms. Owing to the maintenance of relatively low procurement prices by the State 
procurement agencies, however, the area planted to mulberry trees has declined considerably in recent years, 
from 10,800 ha in 1983 to some 6,000 ha in 1988. 

Since that time the government has begun lo give increased priority to the development of the silk industry, 
and the achievement of a rapid expansion of output. From some 125 tonnes in 1987, production of raw silk 
was thus projected to rise to some 500 tonnes in 1990 and 2,000 tonnes by 1995. These forecasts may prove 
to be overly ambitious, however, since the envisaged new planting and replanting will not yield quick results. 
After planting. the young trees only yield 5 tonnes/ha in the first year and 8-10 tonnes/ha in the second year. 
The full yield of 18-20 tonnes/ha is only achieved in the third year. 

The projected growth of the silk industry will involve a particularly strong expansion in the south of the 
country, where the conditions for silk growing differ markedly from those in the north in two important 
respects. First, the yield of mulberry trees is much higher in the north than in the south, with northern trees 
producing 20-25 tonnes C'f leaves per ha while trees in the south produce only 18 tonnes/ha. Second, and 
mitigating the effects or the lower leaf yields to some extent, breeding conditions are better in the south, 
where continuously stable weather conditions permit the production or •white silk. with a long thread or up 
lo 1,100 metres. In the north, the white type can only he produced for nine months, and the thread length 
is reduced to 800 metres. During the three hot months, only the yellow type of silk with a thread length of 
350-400 metres can be produced. 
The silk industry also suffers from a shortage of adequate equipment. Due to a lack of fine spooling 
machines, of which two would be required at a cost of $600,000 each, Vietnamese silk has o~ly been able 
lo achieve the quality level 2a, which sells al a considerable discount relative to the higher qualities 4a and 
6a. Otherwise the quality of the white silk produced in Viet Nam is comparable to that produced in China, 
Thailand and Japan. 

Negotiations arc in progress between Japanese interests and the Union of Textile Enterprises about the 
possibility of establishing a joint venture for the production of white silk from tapioca. The project is 
expected to involve a capital investment of SI0-15 million, and to cover a total area of 600,000 ha in the 
central and southern provinces of Binh Dinh, Thuan Hai, and Phu Khanh. When fully operational, this 
project is estimated lo yield an average annual output of 7,000-8,000 tonnes. 

Viet Nam produces no synthetic fibres, but several types of trees native l'> the country arc believed lo he 
suitable for the prnJuction of cellulose viscose and proposals for the establishment of the necessary 
manufacturing plants have already been drawn up. In the face of funding constraints, however, it appears 
unlikely that any of these proposals will he realized in the foreseeable future. Meanwhile, the discovery of 
commercialiy viable reserves of crude oil and natural gas in Viet Nam have prompted discussions about the 
feasibility of establishing a downstream petrochemical industry in the country, which would also include a 
manufacturing capacity for chemical fibres. An alternative proposal currently under consideration calls for 
the domestic production of polyester from imported raw materials. Neither r.r 1hese programmes is likc.ly 
to he implemented until several years after the turn of the century, however, ..ind in the intervening period 
Viet Nam will almost inevitably remain dependent on imported .o;upplies. 

Recent Industrial trends 

The production of textiles is the 1t0d mos! important activity in Viet Nam after the production of food, 
and accounted for 13.1 per cen1 he countr}'s gros.'i domestic product in 1987. As shown in Table IV.20, 
the industry ha!i achieved si~n:' ,.int, if erratic, growth dJring the past decade, with the total volume of fibre 
and finished silk cloth produced in Viet Nam being douhlcd between 1980 and 1987. Additional data gleaned 
by a reccni UNIDO mission suggest that the country's lolal output of yarn and lextile material fell from 
about 38,000 tonnes and )20 million mclres respectively in 1978/7'> 10 12,CXlO tonnes and 2(XI million metrc!i 
in 1980 before gradually rising again to 62,000 tonnes and 420 million metres by 1988.ll/ 
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Fibre (total) 
( • ooo tonnes) 

Silk (silkworm) 
(tonnes) 

Finished silk cloth 
(million) 

1980 29.3 136 179.2 
1981 31.0 111 167 
1982 35.8 233.6 
1983 44.8 306.5 
1984 52.7 116 364.5 
1985 51.3 124 374 
1986 52.4 126 357.3 
1987 56.7 122 361.4 
Annual growth 
1980-1987 
(percentage) 9.9 -1.5 10.5 

Source: Stale Planning Commission; Calculations of the IFO Institute. 

A statistical summary of developments in the Vielnamese textile industry between 1980 and 1987 is presented 
in Table IV.21. This shows that State-owned enterprises operated both by the central and provincial 
governments have historically played a very important role in the industry. By 1987 their total number had 
risen to 118, and their combined work force to some 110,000 people. Excluding handicraft production, 
moreover, they accounted for two thirds of the total value of Viet Nam's output of textile materials. The 
remainder of the industry consisted of approximately 2,800 co-operatives and private firms, which employed 
approximately 383,500 people. 

The textile industry is organized around the Viet Nam Union of Textile Enterprises, which includes 34 major 
firms with a total labour force of ti0,000 as well as a large number of smaller enterprises. Together, these 
firms operate some 860,000 spindles and 20,000 looms, an undefined number of which are hand-looms. Six 
of the Union factories are purely spinning mills, and 35 are combined spinning and weaving mills. In 
addition, the Union operates the foreign trade firm Tcxtimex, a textile research centre, and two technical 
centres for repairs and spare parts, which produce 700 tonnes of parts per year. 

M~or constraints 

Apart from the raw material constraints discussed above, the principal hindrance to an efficient operation 
of the textile industry is the obsolescence of much of the equipment it employs. This is underlined by the 
data in Annex Table A-17, which provide a survey of the age distribution of the machinery in use in Viet 
Nam's major textile manufacturing plants. With the partial exception of the equipmerit used in the primarily 
State-owi.ed spinning mills and the still largely underdeveloped knitwear factories, almost all of this 
machinery is shown to be older than ten years. This has obvious implications for the efficiency and 
productivity of the industry. 

The spinning mills have a potential capacity of 80,000 tonnes/year, but this is seldom achieved, with the fact 
that some tiO per cent of the 868,000 spindles used by the industry arc more than 20 years old playing a 
significant part in determining the sub-optimal rates of capacity utili1.ation. The situation is even worse in 
the weaving industry, where some 80 per cent of the machinery is more than 20 years old, and where, as 
indicated in Annex Table A-18, the industry wide capacity utili7.ation rate is a mere 66 per cent. The printing 
and dyeing industry fares little better, with 90 per cent of the'equipment exceedirlg an age of 20 years and 
the capacity utilization rate shown by the statistics in Annex Table A-19 to be only 67 per cent. The knitwear 
industry, finally, is shown in Annex Table A-20 to have a capacity utili1.ation rate' of only 50 per cent even 
though about half of its equipment is less than ten years old: With some 50 p.:~ cent of knitwear output 
' ' ' 
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being produced by co-operatives, this very unfavourable level of capacity utilization may be explained to a 
considerable extent by inadequate availabilitie!. of the ncassary raw materials. 

Tete JY.21. Offici•l dlt• of the textile illlllstry0 1980-1917 

Growth 
1980-1987 
Ptrcent..,e 

~it 1980 1985 1986 1987 per .... 

Ylllue of pracllCtian 
<fixed prices 1982> 
State sector Nill ion dong 3,632 6,314 6,517 6,893 9.6 
Local sector (;ncluding 

handicr•ft> Mill ion dong 4.559 a, 192 a,529 9,692 11.4 
Only Undicr•ft Mill ion dong 2,899 5,220 5,&43 6.253 11.6 

Tot8l Mill ion dong a.m 14,586 15,8'6 16,51& 10.6 

SMr-e of die tout illlllstri•l 
pndlctian wlw 
Tot8l Per cent 12.2 13.8 13.5 13.1 

Only Mndicraft Per cent 10.9 11.4 12.0 11.6 

a.mer of Stete enterprises 
Centr•l State sector 11umer 42 29 30 29 
Local sector 11umer 123 &4 86 89 
Totel 11umer 166 113 116 118 

llumer of co·oper•tion n 
sml ler enterprises/Mndicr•ft 11umer 2,822 

-'aw-wt in die teati le illlllstry 

llllllstriel Mll'lt-force 
Centr•l State sector 11umer 48,600 61,000 63,600 63.600 3.9 
Locel sector llumer 31,400 41,300 41,100 4t,800 5.9 
Total St•te 11umer 80,000 103,200 104,600 110.100 4.7 

111an11111 tt ..art-force lll.lllber 10,000 14,300 13,500 12,000 3.1 
whereof: 
Skilled work·force of handicraft II idler 374,600 341,400 383,500 

Source: Statistical Yealbook of Viet Nam 1987; Calculations of ihe IFO Institute. 

Prospects 

Despite the relatively high importance of the textile industry in the Vietnamese economy, its overall output 
remains low. An admittedly very low and perhaps not quite accurate estimate obtained by a recent UNIDO 
mission thus shows that domestic sales of cloth currently amount to only 0.6 kg of material per caput per 
year. Over the coming 10-15 years, however, the government hopes to achieve a dramatic expansion of the 
industry, with annual per caput availabilities being increased to 1.0 kg by the year 2005. Since Viet Nam's 
current population of about 66.6 million is expected to have risen !o well above 80 million by the year 2000 
and more than 92 million by 2005, and since greater efforts are to be made to exploit the export potential 
of Vietnamese textiles during the coming years, the official targets imply a substantial output increase over 
this period. 

Preliminary plans have already been formulated for the expansion and moderni1.ation of the textile industry, 
with particular emphasis being placed on the upgrading of the spinning mills, dyeing plants and Jrnitwear 
factories. Priority is to be given to increasing the production of cotton textiles, followed by silk, polyester 
and viscose. In addition, measures arc also being taken ro enable a better targeting o( foreign markets, and 
increased collection of information on prices and raw material availability. The Union of Textile Enterprises 
is also planning to establish marketing bureaus in Japan, 1hc Republic o( Korea, Taiwan Province of China, 
Malaysia, India and Germany. 
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An important role in the process or modcrni7jng the Vietnamese textile industry and adjusting its outputs 
to the demand or the international markets is expected lo be played by joint ventures with civcrscas firms. 
Several such ventures, most or which have been sited in the vicinity or Ho Chi Minh City, have already been 
arranged with counterparts from the United Kingdom, Malaysia, the Republic or Korea and Japan. Both 
because or its inherent dynarnism 3nd its special circumstances such as the proximity to an international 
harbour, Ho Chi Minh City is expected to auract the bull: of these foreign investments and play a leading 
role in the future development or Viet Nam's textile industry. 

The textile industry described above pro"'ides the main resource base for the clothing industry, with an 
increasing number or textile firms setting up their own production lines for clothing. This development is 
motivated hy two :;cparate but related considerations. The first is a desire to exploit the synergy effects or 
company resources, while the second is the relatively low investment cost in the clothing industry relative to 
that prevailing in the textiles industry. 

Rttent industrial trmds 

Summary data or recent trends in the Vietnamese clothing industry arc presented in Annex Table A-21. 
Th~e indicate a steady annual growth or 6.4 per cent in the inflation adjustr:d value or the industry's output 
bclwccn 1980 and 1987, when the industry was estimated to have accounted for 2..3 per cent or GDP. A 
similar trend is exhibited by the data in Table IV.22, which shows that the output volume or most categories 
of goods produced by the clothing industry experienced a significant annual growth during the early and 
mid-1980s. 

Table IV.22. Production of selected products in the clothinq 
industry, 1980-1987 

Woven garment Towels Wool carpet Finished 
garment 

(million (million ( '000 (million 
pieces) pieces) square metre) pieces) 

1980 13.8 24.8 375.8 69.2 
1981 16.2 27.9 280 52.7 
1982 16.8 32 269 55.3 
1983 20.5 35 290 74.1 
1984 21. 7 46.2 302 10.1 
1985 19.1 53.1 343 73.6 
1986 20.1 57 476.1 102.3 
1987 23.1 70.8 301.8 -3.1 
Annual growth 
1980-1987 
(percentage) 7.6 16.2 -3.1 4.8 

So11tee: State Planning Commission; Calculations of the IFO lnstilute. 

All hough preci5e data arc not available, it nevcrlheless is 1ruc 1ha1 the b~lk of the ovlput of the Vietnamese 
dolhing industry originates from State-owned enterprises operated bolh by lhc central and provincial 
governments. Of these, 72 were in operalion in 1987 with a lolal work fprce of 38,100. These State-owned 
firms were supplemented by 1,610 co-operatives and small privately-owned tirms, which employed 39,500 
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persons but because of the artisanal nature of their production process accounted for only a relatively small 
proportion of total output. 

The clothing industry is structured around the Viet Nam Union of Garment Factories, which~ together 
most of the larger centrally and locally operated State-owned firms and a few of the other enterprises in the 
industry. In addition to its membership from within the garment manufacturing industry, the Union also 
includes the Confectimex trading company responsible for managing the bulk of the industry's internationtl 
trade, aad two companies operated by the central government for the maintenance of the industry's 
equipment and the production of the necessary spare parts. 

The central government operates 32 of Viet Nam's 72 State-owned farms in the clothing industry. These arc 
currently equipped with a total of 8,00G sewing machines, of which about 25 per cent arc specialize~ 
machines for the stitching of buttonholes ar.d overlocks or for fulfilling other miscellaneous functions. Only 
about 20 per cent of this machinery is less than ten years old, with 10 per cent being older than 15 years. 
Approximately 50 per cent of the total output consists of suits, jackets and coats, and 30 per cent of ladies' 
wear. The remaining 20 per cent is accounted for by shi.'1.S (15 per cent) and trousers (5 per cent). In 1989 
the total volume of output was estimated to have reached 40 million pieces. 

Local governments operate a further 40 firms, which can produce about 30 million pieces of clothing per 
year. These firms are estimated to have a total of 10,000 sewing machines, of which 20 per cent are spccial
purpose machines. The age structure of this equipment is even less favo!!rable than that oi the machinery 
employed by firms orerated by the central government, with only 10 per cent of all machines being less than 
10 years old. 

The total production capacity of the centrally and provincially operated State-owned industries is estimated 
at 70 million pieces. The latest available data indicate, however, that the industry only had orders for (j() 
million pieces. Of these, 20 million pieces were scheduled to be exported to the USSR, 10 million pieces 
to \Jlher socialist countries, and 1 million pieces to non-socialist countries. In addition, 20 million pieces were 
to be produced from cotton provided by socialist countries under agreements calling for this cotton to be 
returned as finished goods. 

Major constraints and prospects 

The heavy dependence of th\: clothing indl•stry on exports to the socialist countries represents a major 
constraint to its future growth. Significant efforts are therefore beginning to be made to promote exports 
to the market economy countries, which the Vietnamese authorities hope will permit not only a substantial 
increase in foreign exchange earnings but also a major expansion of the industry itself. Current official 
projections therefore anticipate an eventual increase in the annual capacity of the clothing industry to 100 
million pieces, and a growth of its work force ta 1 million employees. 

The achievement of these aims will depend to a considerable extent on the successful implementation of 
measur-;s to raise the quality of the Vietnamese clothing industry's output to internc.tionally acceptable levels. 
Special priority will therefore have to be given to the procurement of suitable raw materials and accessories 
for the production of such high quality goods, and increased attention will have to be paid to research on 
international fashion trends and markets. The establishment of joint ventures with foreign companies is seen 
as a particularly valuable step in this context. Two jointly-owned enterprises of this kind have already been 
established between State-owned firms and foreign investors from Hong Kong and Singapore, with the 
foreign party holdi!lg a 60 per cent equity stake in both cases. Some 10-20 joint ventures have also been 
established between privately-owned Vietnamese clothing manufacturers and foreign companies, some of 
which are owned by Vietnamese emigres. 

C. METALUJRGICAL AND ENGINEERING INDUSl'IUES 

Despite the strong emphasis given to the development of a heavy industrial sector by the authorities in 
northern Viet Nam since independence and in the southern part of the country since unificalion, the role 
of the metallurgical and engineering industries remains relatively sm::sll. It is also charactc1i1.ed by outdated 
machinery generally l!mbodying a low level of technology and frequently suffering from inadequate levels of 
repair and maintenance. Though fairly diverse in terms of product categories, the output of these industries 
therefore often fall well short of available capacity and i~ usually of low quality by international standards. 

' 
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Metallurgical industrj 

lbe resource base and receat indastrial treads 

Viet Nam is endowed with an exlensive range of metallic minerals, including iron ore. tin, chromite. bauxite. 
manganese and titanium. To a considerable extent, however, these resources remain une.~loited at present, 
largely because of low levels of investment in the mining industry. The resulting inadequacy of raw material 
supplies has played a significant part in inhibiting the development of the metallargical and basic engineering 
industries, with its impact being reinforced by the unavailability of sufficient energy resources. 

The metallurgical industry's flagship enterprises are two large iron and steel complexes, of which one is sited 
in Thai Nguyen in northern Viet Nam and the other in Bien Hoa in the south of the country. Both of these 
plants use local iron ore. of which Viet Nam has estimated reserves of ax> million tonnes, and together 
produce between 60,000 and 70,000 tonnes of steel per year. This output level represents only a fraction of 
their installed capacity, however, with the Thai Nguyen mill alone having a designed capacity of 130,0CO 
tonnes/year of rolled steel but currently producing only about 35,000 tonnes/year. 

The principal reason for this low ~I of capacity utilization is the fad that both plants use conventional blast 
furnace technology requiring large volumes of coking coal. Viet Nam possesses only limited domestic 
reserves of such coking coal, however, and has therefore traditionally relied on imported supplies from China 
to meet the bulk of the steel industry's needs. The Sino-Vietnamese war of February-Mill'ch 1979 and the 
subsequent freeze in relations between the two countries resulted in an interruption of these imports, 
however, and severely strained Vaet Nam's steel making abilities. 

Some tentative steps have been taken over the years to lessen the dependence of the iron and steel industry 
on imported coking coal. In 1972 the Government of Viet Nam embarked on a multi-stag~ plan to substitute 
coking coal with anthracite, which is abundantly available in the country. In 1976 a pilot plant with a 
production capacity of 5 tonnes/day was established at the Thai Nguyen c !mplex to test the feasibility of 
adopting direct reduction processing technology. Encouraged by resclts obtained at Sponge Iron India Ltd., 
the government has also decided to build a semi-industrial plant with a r;rodudion capacity of 75 tonnes/day 
at Thai Nguyen. The UNDP and UNIDO have agreed lo provide assistance (under project DP fVIE/Pib/<rU 
•Experimental Production of Sponge Iron•) to the Institute of Ferrous Metallurgy to adjust for design 
shortcomin~ at both plants and in monitoring and evaluating the new processes. 

The most important secondary metallurgical industry is the foundry industry, which has a substantial direct 
impact on wider industrial and overall economic development because it provides a wide variety of basic 
products for the entire engineering industry. The range of items pro..+Jced by this industry thus includes 
engine blocks, brake drums, frames for machine tools and other :ndustrial equipment, construction materials 
such as pipe couplings, and spare part castin~ for all industries. The operations of the industry are 
hampered by input supply constraints resulting from the production shortfalls experienced by the upstream 
iron and steel industries, however, and consequently suffer from a substantial degree of overcapacity. 

The production of tin, currently at a rate of some 500-700 tonnes/year, is another major activity or Viet 
Nam's metallurgical industry. The tin processing industry is based on the country's large reserves oi tin ore, 
which are corr.i'arable to those found in the other countries of the south-east Asian tin belt • Indonesia, 
Malaysia 2~1d Thailand. Though similar in quantity, thr: Vietnamese reserves of tin ore are more widely 
dispersed and differ significantly in quality from those found elsewhere in the region. In particular, they have 
comparatively poor beneficiation characteristics and contain sufficiently large quantities of other valuable 
minerals such as wolframite, ilmenite, copper and silver to warrant the use of re! .. tively sophisticated 
beneficiation and smelting technologies. The UNDP and UNIDO arc expecting to provide technical 
assistance to the Institute of Non-Ferrous Metallurgy under project DP /VIE/U/032 for applied research 
in ore beneficiation, metallurgical processing and semi-final metal production. 

The remainder or the metallurgical industry is essentially limited to the production or chromite. This is 
centred on the Co Dinh mine, which has an annual production capacity or 20,000 tonnes. Owing to market 
limitations, however, actual annual output levels have hovered in the range of jpproXimately 3,000-3,500 
tonnes in recent years. ' 

Viet Nam possesscs extensive and hitherto largely unexploited deposits of bauxite, which the government is 
now seeking to mir.e on an industrial scale as a prelude to the establishment or an ~lumina/aluminium 
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industry fuelled by the substantially incn.:ascd quantities of hydro-electric power currently being hrought on 
stream. Technical assistance is hcing pw•ideJ in this connection by the LrNDP and UNIDO to the Stale 
Copper and Aluminium Corporation for the estahlishment of a testing laboratory in the \icinity of the 
bauxite deposits to support geol,lgical explorations and ore cvalua<ions. This project is intended to provide 
Viet Nam with the required technical ability to assess the applicability of various alternati\'C processing 
technologies to the Vietnamese context, and tu enhance the capabilities of the Vietnamese authorities to 
conduct feasibility studies for the establishment of industrial mining and processing facilities for bauxite. 

Major constraints and prospects 

The principal constraints facing the major cC>mponents of the metallurgical industry are the raw material and 
energy shortages discussed abo\'C, which are often reinforced by inefficiencies arising from the use of 
outdated technology and poorly maintained equipment. The industry is therefore in considerable need of 
rehabilitation and make serious dforts to acquire new technology. This is particularly true of the iron and 
steel industry, the output of which the glwernment is hoping to increase to 150,000 tonnes/year by the 
mid-1990s. Such an expansion of output can only bl! achieved through the adoption of radically different 
technologies from those presently in use, although the precise technologies to be chosen still remains 
uncertain. 

The foundry industry faces a similar need for extensive restructuring to replace its current technology and 
improve its product quality, both of which are \\idcly acknowledged to be sub-standard. The adoption of a 
special type or foundry technology known as "investment casting" appears likely to be particularly hcndicial 
as it is well suited to the production of a variety of parts, including inexpensive hand tools, machinery spare 
parts, and other similar produ4'.ls that do not require the very high tolerances available only through 
machining. The use or such investment casting would make a major contribution towards meeting Viet 
Nam's considerable demand for basic hand tools and a wide range of spare parts. 

Engineering industries 

The resource baR and recent industrial trends 

The engineering/metalworking industry depends to a large extent on the indigenous metallurgical industries 
described above, and on the foundry industry in particularly, for its raw material supplies. It is a very 
important component of the manufacturing sector as a whole, and currently accounts for some 14 per cent 
of total manufacturing value added in Viet Nam. It also makes a significant contribution to labour 
absorption, and currently employs some 300,000 people throughout the country, of which about 30,000 are 
skilled workers. 

The engineering industry consists essentially of small- and medium-scale enterprises. A substantial majority 
of even the approximately 600 centrally and locally managed Stale-owned firms in the industry arc relatively 
modest operations, and as shown in Tahk IV.23 had a combined fixed asset base of only 420 million 
rubles/dollars in 1986. Only 180 of these lirms (of which 107 arc engaged in manufacturing and the 
remaining 73 in repairing activities) had lixed assets of more than 200,000 rubles/dollars, and only 20 could 
be regarded as being of medium large scale with fixed assets of 4-60 million rubles/dollars. 
In addition to the State-owned enterprises, the engineering industry comprises about 750 co-operatives, 3,800 
other collective groupings, and an indeterminable numkr of largely family operated private ventures. The 
best available estimates suggest that the co-operatively and privatcly·oW:led fixed assets in the engineering 
industry account for about 10 per cent of the total investment resources in all branches of Vietnamese 
industry. 

The products of the engineering industry span a wide range of categories. These include diesel engi11es of 
6·50 hp, electric motors of 0.6-100 kW, clcc1rk transformers of 50-320 kVA, as well as water pumps with 
a pumping capacity of up to 8,000 cu m/hour. In addition, the industry also produces several varieties of 
transport equipment, including hicyclcs, tracto1·s and coastal steamers and barges of 1,000 dwt. Agricultural 
equipment and machine tools of various kinds arc also produced in significant quantities. 
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Table IV.23. Distribution of fized assets aaonq state-owned 
enqineerinq firms, 1986 

Controlled by central government 
of which 

Controlled by Ministry of 
Engineering and Metallurgy 
Controlled by Ministry of Transport 

Million 
rubles/$!1 

307 

113 
118 

Percentage 
share 

73 

27 
28 

Controlled by provincial government 113 27 

Total 420 100 

Source: United Nations Industrial Development Organization. Viet Nam's Industrial Development - An 
Assessmelll, Report by the Regional and Country Studies Branch,Industrial Policy and Perspectives 
Division, UNIDO, Vienna, August 1989, page 31. 

if Transferable ruble valued at par with US dollar. 

Major constraints and prospects 

The principal constraint facing the engineering industry is the generally low level of technology and outdated 
C<iuipment on which it must rely. The total stock of machine tools al the industry's disposal is estimated at 
at">proximatcly 40,000, of which 6,000 arc geared to blacksmithing activities. The overwhelming majority of 
the available machine tools are of 1960s vintage and designed for small-scale jobs requiring low levels of 
precision. This imposes considerable limitations on the scope and size of the engineering industry's 
operations, which are exacerbated by a shortage of heating equipment and testing and measuring devices. 
It also impedes improvements in productivity and the achievement of high and consistent kvels of product 
quality. 

Because of the age of the machinery, constant maintenance is required to ensure its optimal operation. This 
is often rendered impossible, however, ~cause ofina.dequate knowledge of modern preventative maintenance 
and rehabilitative technologies, and by serious shortage£ of spare parts and materials. Thc-sc shortcomings 
are frequently compounded, moreover, by a general lack of interest in equipmenl maintenance. 

In addition to the ovcrridinz problem of ~utdatcd and poorly maintained machinery, the engineering industry 
also suffers from a number of other weaknesses, the most important of which include the following: 

Many production units arc not organized efficiently with regard to such matters as plant lay-out, 
materials now and work organization. 

Most products manufact1JreJ by the engineering industry, including consumer goods like radios and 
industrial machinery :ike tools arid agricultural equipment, arc of old and outdated design. They 
make little use modern electronic rarts and camponents, and generally cannot compete with foreign 
products on the basis of crn;t or quality. 

While the engineering indu~trics in general have well qualified per5nnncl with good knowledge or' 
mechanical operations, there arc serious weaknesses in the areas of material engineering and' 
mate;ial sciences, such as the application of p1ints, coatiog, electro-platin& heat :realmcnt,' 
hafdening and fi,,ishi1:g, etc. 
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The dCYClopment of the industry is also hampered to a considerable extent by the lad of a 
comprehensive and uniform set or engineering standards. 

An increasing consensus is beginning to emerge about the urgent need to overcome these constraints and 
initiate measures to rehabilitate and expand the engineering industry. As noted in a recent report compiled 
by a Swedish consultancy farm, the development of the engineering industry needs to be given high priority 
for the following four reasons:W 

The future performance of the manufacturing sector will increasingly depend on the growth, 
efficiency and depth of the engineering industry. 

The strong backward and forward linkages of the engineering industri~ will stimulate growth 
elscwbcrc in the economy. 

The engineering industry provides entrepreneurial opportunities for relatively small-scale ventures. 

Th..: engineering industry provides a signifacant potential for employment creation. 

Specific areas for attention include the manufacture of improved agricultural machir.ery and proc:cssing 
equipment, such as rice drying equipment for use in rural areas and good quality sawmilling equipment. 
Particular attention also needs to be paid to an upgrading and expansion of Viet Nam's capacity for the 
production and repair of spare parts and components for a wide range of industries including rice, sngar and 
tcxlile mills. In a country which depends heavily on bicycles for personal transport, considerable scope for 
improvement also remains in such arc.as as heat treatment and electro-plating. 

A further area for development is the manufacture of intermediate goods used by such export oriented 
industries as food processing. or particular importance in this context is a modernization or the production 
processes employed in the manufacture of tin cans. These arc commonly made by the State-owned fruit and 
vegetable processing factories themselves using very simple raw materials and equipment such as uncoated 
tin materials and hand tools to spray varnish materials on the fabricated cans. The use of these methods, 
frequently in conjunction with improper varnish solutions for the packaging of acidic foods, results in t'.·e 
products of the canning industries falling short of international standards and being uncxportablc to the mor; 
sophisticated markets. 

D. DOWNSl'Rl"AM OD.. PR~ING 

The downstream oil processing industry is virtually non-existent in Viet Nam. As summarized in Table 
IV.24, however, Viet Nam's oil industry has experienced rapid growth during the past decade. Following the 
signing of numerous exploration agreements with foreign oil companies during the past three years as shown 
in Table IV .25, moreover, it is expected to expand even more rapidly in the future. One high-ranking 
Vietnamese official has even been cited as having ref erred to the oil industry as •the ~')C3J'head industry of 
Viet Nam's national cconomy".W Against this background, the question about whether Viet Nam shouid 
invest in the cstablish1ncnt or a downstream processing industry has become a major point of debate in the 
country. 

The rnource base 

In view of the only limited degree of explor.Jtion conducted ~o date in Viet Nam, any estimate of the 
country's total oil reserves must be subject to a considerable margin of error. Con~qucntly, the available 
estimates range from 20 million barrels of proven recoverable reserves to 50-100 million barrels of probable 
reserves, with the latter estimate originating from the Soviet-Vietname.~ joint venture firm Victsovpctro, 
.,hich has so far been the most active company in the Vietnamese oil industry and was the first firm to begin 
production from its Bach Ho field in 1986. Output from this offshore field has increased dramatically in 
recent years from a mere 1,000 b/day in 1986-87 to almost 40,000 b/day by the end <>f 1989, and official 
sources project thar it will hJve risen further to 60,000 b/day by 1990-91, and 120,000 h/day by 1993. The 
rush of fo!eign investment interest in the oil industry following th'! introduc1ion of the new forci:Jn inve.<r.tment 
!aw in 1987 pmmi:K!s an even more rapid output. grC'Wlh in subsequent years as other fields arc discovered 
anJ brought on stream. 
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Tllble 1¥.2'. CIN"anolGIY of Yietll>l--~I oil i .... try 

1970 Offshore exploration belW' with lMI 011/70 allowing Euon, Marathon. Mobil, Shell, Swrilngdale and 
~ion Texas to talce concessions. Discoveries mete in two fields, yielding approxi•tely 2,000 
berrel/ct.y each. 

1978 ;.aew concessions signed after 1970 ag~ts raill ified. consortia beMd on Atip, low Valley, 
Deainex and Elf join with tl!e State-owned Viet.-se petroleum ~•ti.in Petro-Vieu- to crill 
12 wells. Results disappointing. 

1"80 Viet •• and USSR sign agreement on oil and ps exploration. 

1981 Joint venture between State-owned Viet.-se and soviet petroleum caiipanies, Vietso~tro, begirw 
1981-1985 exploration plan. 

1SJ1 First offshore wells ~ by Vietscwpetro. 

1984 Oil discoveries announced. 

1986 lew five-yeer plan for 1986-1990 entails 400 per cent increese in Soviet irwestmnt. lach Ho oil 
field starts procb:ing from two platform, with autput esti•ted at 1,000 berrel/ct.y of crude oil 
and 1,000 cf/my of gas. Total autput -.its to 282,000 berrel/yeer. All procb:tion shipped to 
Singapore for refining. 

1987 Two trier lo.ts of crude oi ~ S11ld to J....- refiners. Other cargoes contiraie to be shipped to 
Singapore. Total autput rises to 1.05 •illion berrel/yeer. 

1988 Hydrocarbons lrdia Ltd. signs 25 year procb:tion agreement. several other foreign caiipanies sign 
exploration agree111nts. 

Source: United Nations Industrial Development Organization, ~am Options in the Oil lndu.stty /"' 
Viti Nam, Report by the Regional and Country Studies Branch. Industrial Policy and Perspcd~ 
Division, UNIOO, Vieooa, 10 May 1990, pages 3-4. 

T8ble IV.25. Foreian aploraticn joint ventures or ... 1111nts in th& Vietl 1 n oil i..._try 

Year 

1987 

1988 

1989 

KU1111iti Office of lnvest11ent 
Transcmin (Spain> 

Hydrocarbons lrdfa Ltd. 

Shell Oil UIC, Petrofina 

OIGC (lrdi a) 

Total 

BP Develop11nt Ltd. 

Enterprise Oil UIC (70 per cent) 
Cie Europeen des Petroles 
(30 per cent> 

Clyde Petrol-
Swldish fxploration ConsortiUI 

BHP (Australia) 

Details 

Up to S2 billion of infrastructure projects, including an oil 
refinery and plants for urea and sodiUI mnoglut-te procM:tion. 
Current status of agreemnt U1Clear. 

Drilling, sei•ic surveys, training; 15 •ill ion per year for five 
years. 

25 year contract for 15,000 square kilometre in Hue Basin. 

15 •ill ion/year in exploration. 

25 year exploration contract in Gulf of Tonglcin. 

25 yHr contrect for offshore exploration, spending S60 •il lion 
In first five years, near Da Nang. 

Exploration of 9,000 square kilometre in South China sea. 
Five year procM:tion qrement, extendable for 20 years. 
Envisages sperdir19 S600 •il lion over five years. 

12,000 square kilometre blocks in Con son Basin and Gulf 
Gulf of Tongkin. 

25 year contract to e.plore 15,000 square kilometre near Da Nang. 
to.itmnt to sperd 116 •ill ion over ffrs'. five yeara. 

Source: State Planning Commi'iSion ind IFO Institute, as ciccd in United Nations Industrial Development 
Organi1.ation, Downslream Options m the Oil Industry for Viei Nam, UNIOO, Vienna, 10 May 1990, 
page4. 
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Ruent indutri&! treads 

Fo'Jowing the inauguration or the Bach Ho oil field, all or the crude produced in that field was shipped to 
Singapore for processing by Shell. In December 1988. however, a refinery with an ins1allcd capacity of 40,000 
tonnes/year WM opened at Cat Hai in the vicinity of Ho Chi Minh City. This installation is owned by United 
Saigon Processing Enterprises (Saigonpetro) but was built by the French farm Scrcpco, which has a contract 
to operate it on bebatr of Saigonpetro. It is spccially designed to process the low-sulphur Warf oil obtained 
from Viet Nam's offshore fields, which has a high paraffin content. 

A rurther expansion of Viet Nam's refining capacity to supplement the rclat~ small Cat Hai refinery is 
being actively considered by the Vietnamese authorities at present. The need for such an incrcast in rcfmcry 
capacity is being argued on a number of grounds. These include not only the anticipated rise in Viet Nam's 
aude oil production, but a1so the expectation that an acceleration of economic growth in the coming years 
will stimulate a substantial increase in domestic demand for petroleum products, which as shown in Table 
IV .26 is currently wdl below the levels achi~ in the early 1970s. In addition, the prospcd of increased 
foreign exchange earnings generated by exports of refmed products rather than crude oil also represents a 
major argumr.ut in faW>Ur of the establishment of a domestic rcfming industry to add value to Viel Nam's 
oil production. 

Two major proposals to augment the Cat Hai refinery have been put forward so far. The first invohcs the 
construction of a 150,000 tonnes/year facility at Tuy Ha in co-operation with VlclsOVpCtro. The second 
scheme is considerably more ambitious, and envisages the inslallation of a 3 million tonnes/year refmcry at 
Phu My. This project. if it proceeds, is also expected to be implemented in association with Vietsovpctro, 
although the State-owned Indian civil engineering firm Engineers India is reportedly hoping to be awarded 
the construction contract. In addition to these refining projects, the rcasi"bility or establishing a 
comprehcasivc petrochemical complex at Thanh Tuy Ha is also being considered. 

Table xv.21. 

Year 

1973 
1980 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1989 

Doaestic consuaption of petroleua products, 
1973-1989 

('OOO barrel/day) 

120 
25 
29 
30 
30 
50 

Source: State Planning Commission and IFO Institute, as cited in United Nations Industrial Development 
Organi7.ation, DownslTP.am Options in the Oil Industry for Viet Nam, UNJDO, Vienna, 10 May 1990, 
pages. 

Major coutralats aad prospects 

The most obvious constraints inhibiting the implementation or the proposed refinery expansion programme 
are the severe shortages in Viet Nam or the capital and skilled manpower needed to build and operate 
petroleum refineries on the envisaged scale. Even ir these physical constraints can be overcome in the short 
term by entering into collaborative ventures with foreign companies, the economic foasibility of such a 
programme of large-scale capital intensive needs to be as.~sscd wilh great care in order to make optimal 
use of Viet Nam's scarce financial resources. The results of this assessment will be determined by a variety 
of exogenous and endogenous factors, including expected supply and demand developments inside and 
outside Viet Nam, anticipated economic and political effects on oil price movements, and the likely 
competitiveness or a domestic refinery industry against its overseas counterparts. 
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In tl:is context, three basic options for the future development of the refining industry present themselves. 
The farst of these is to refrain from expanding Viet Nam's refining capacity beyond its existing level. The 
second is to cxp3Dd capacity, but only to a point which provides domestic self sumci~ncy. The third is to 
cstahlish a substantial export oriented refining capacity. Beyond these fundamental decisions, careful 
consideration will also have to be given to the technical specification of the proposed refineries to ensure 
the optimal mix of output products for the markct(s) which the expanded refinery system is intended to 
scnc. 
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~'IW!leA-L ..- ..- mm.1m-1919!1 
(Alrual percentage ch~) 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Gener•l price index 69.6 95.1 49.5 64.9 91.6 487.2 301.3 308.2 76.0 
of whic"t: 

Food-gr•ins mnd foodstuffs 52.0 82.1 55.1 55.0 91.6 553.2 314.6 367.3 73.3 
of which: 

Food-gr•ins 46.8 52.8 34.4 62.0 188.3 254.2 405.1 446.4 
Foodstuffs 52.6 85.6 57.3 48-5 81.8 591.6 287.l 340.5 "";JU Other c~r goods 95.1 105.4 38.8 79.9 90.8 422.7 289.3 265.0 79. 

Agricultur•l inputs 27.0 94.3 19.7 39.9 104.4 650.8 291.7 296.0 79.rJY 

Official price index 102.0 141.8 42.8 55.8 110.9 457.4 289.9 313.2 
of which: 

Food·grains mnd foodstuffs 60.0 117.9 50.1 55.1 110.8 5'.6.4 311.2 378.5 
of which: 

Food· grains 44.1 68.3 35.0 51.7 265.2 227.9 416.8 458.7 
Foodf.tuffs 61.0 125.6 53.1 58.9 95.2 602.5 272.4 344.4 

Other c~r goods 136.0 145.9 30.9 57.2 110.3 395.5 274.9 220.4 
Agricultural inputs 22.0 150.0 1.5 53.2 120.9 592.0 270.2 287.6 

Free •rket price index 47.4 65.0 57.5 76.3 54.7 582.3 337.5 294.8 
of which: 

Food·grains mnd foodstuffs 47.8 64.2 59.5 54.5 60.2 568.9 322.5 341.0 
of which: 

Food-grains 48.6 43.8 34.1 73.9 47.0 458.3 353.2 382.4 
Foodstuffs 47.6 66.4 63.3 51.9 63.1 573.4 317.0 335.2 

Other cons\mer goods 54.0 63.9 50.8 117.4 46.8 536.1 352.9 217.1 
Agricultural inputs 31.1 66.0 63.9 26.9 79.5 791.7 342.1 315.0 

Sources: Official data provided by Vietnamese authorities, as cited in International Monetary Fund, Viet Nam -
Recent Economic Developments, Memo from the Secretary to members of the Executive Board dated 
May 11, 1988, page 15 (data for 1981-1987). Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, State Planning 
Committee and United Nations Development Programme, Report on the Economy of Vietnam, January 
1990, page 49 (data for 1981-1988). Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, General Statistical Office, 
Statistical Data of the Socialist Republic o/Vit~nam 1976-1989, Statistical Publishing House, Hanoi, 
1990, page 114 (data for 1989). 

1/ The inflation estimates presented here arc based on movements in the official retail price indices, which 
until 1988 comprised an ovcraJI gcneraJ price index and two subsidiary indices for officially controlled prices 
<Jf some 200-250 commodities and market determined prices of some 150-200 commodities. The general 
price index was calculated as a weighted average of the two component indices, with weights of 74 per cent 
and 26 per cent being assigned to the official and free market indices respectively. As measures of 
consumer price inflation these indices have several weaknesses, which include the fact that they contain 
some non-r.onsumer goods such as agricultural inputs and omit consumer services. The suitability of the 
weighting :i;ystem used in the computation of these indices is also open to question, since the weights arc 
based on the relative sales values of the included commodities rather than on their relative importance in 
the household consumption budget. This multiple index was abandoned in early 
1989, when the distinction between official and free market prices was dropped and a single· 
price system was introduced. 

h/ "Other consumer goods" and "agricultural inputs" categories amalgamated in 1989. 
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Aws 1Wile A-Z. • h rr el llllJ ta willt 6e - CGMa1illle sea, l~t-1 
C"illions of tr-fer.t>le MZ>les>til 

1983 19154 1985 19elfi/ 1987 1988 19f!SC#/ 

CUrrent account -616 -703 -n1 -1.224 -1.276 -1.335 
of lihich: 

Tr.te bel-.ce -616 -703 -n1 -1,226 -1.295 -t.l20 -954 
of lihich: 

Exports 364 388 410 476 431 622 844 
lllpOrtS -980 -1.il92 -1. 131 -1.102 -1.n6 -1.942 -t.798 
Services Md tr-fers (net) 2 19 -15 
of lihich 

Interest peyments -97 
Other 82 

t.pit•l KC«Ult 616 703 n1 t.224 t, 150 1, 130 
of lihich: 

Receipt of lo.ns 747 819 807 1,294 1,310 1,600 
Sc:heGll ed repey11ents -131 -116 -86 -70 -160 -408 
Short ter11 (net) -62 

Errors Md aaissions -34 37 97 

Over•ll bel-.ce Cbefore relief) -34 -89 -108 

Financing 34 89 108 
of lihich: 

Debt reschecl.ll ing 
Chainge in •rre•rs 34 89 108 

tte.or..U. itellS: 
Debt service •s percentmge of exports 

Schecl.lled 30.7 21.5 14.7 37.1 81.2 
Actu.l 30.7 21.5 7.6 16.5 63.8 

Sources: Official data provided by Vietnamese authorities, as cited in International Monetary Fund, Viet Nam -
Recent Economic Developments, Memo from the Secretary to members of the Executive Board dated 
May U, 1988, page 32 (data for 1983), and Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, State Planning Committee 
and United Nations Development Programme, Report on tire Economy of Viet Nam, January 1990, 
page 61 (data for 1984-1988). Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, General Statistical Office, Statistical 
Data of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam 197~1989, Statistical Publishing House, Hanoi, 1990, pages 
118 and 120 (data for 1989). 

j/ Totals may not add due lo rounding. 

hf Vietnamese authorities conventionally record trade and payments flows with the non-convertible and 
convertible areas in terms of transferable rubles and United States dollars respectively, with parily being 
assumed between the two currencies. 

'~1 In 1986 certain imports wholly financed by loans and transfers began to be included in official balance of 
payments statistics for the first time, resulting in a·, estimated increase of recorded imports by about 600 
million transferable rubles. 

' 

'di Data for 1989 not strictly comparable with data for earlier years because of brealc in series. 
' 
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~ Tllllle A-3. 'shzu -6 P11J91m1S wit1a die anwrti111e ares, l~l
<USS •ill ion> 

1983 1984 t985 1986 1987 

Cw-rent KCllW't -114 -223 -170 -198 -114 
of Nhich: 

Tra bel8"Ce -106 -192 -123 -146 -35 
of llhich: 

Exports 224 276 336 307 430 
lllpOl"tS -330 -468 -459 -453 -465 

Services end transfers (net) -a -31 -47 -52 -49 
of llhich 

Interest payllel'lts -73 -n -90 -94 -94 
PriY11te re11itt8"Ces 5 10 
Official tr~fers 25 26 20 27 17 
Ion-factor .?rvices 40 20 23 10 18 

capital 8CCllW't -34 -86 -91 -116 -151 
of Nhich: 

Receipt of loans 53 25 51 10 28 
Schecllled repayments -129 -149 -197 -237 -166 
Short term (net) 42 38 55 111 -13 

Errors and omissions -26 -4 -9 -1 -12 

Overall bel8"Ce (before relief) -174 -313 -270 -315 -247 

Financing 174 313 270 315 247 
of Nhich: 

RescheclJl ing Md arrurs 1n 215 284 317 247 
Other -3 91 -14 -2 

llellorancMI it-: 
Debt service as percentage of 
•rchandise exports 

Schecllled 90 226 286 331 260 
Actual 13 41 23 19 24 

1988 1wJ1/ 

-196 

-138 331 

465 976 
-603 645 
-58 

-106 
7 

13 
28 

-157 

60 
-2114 

67 

-6 

-359 

359 

359 

390 
31 

Sources: Official data provided by Vietnamese authorities, as cited in International Monetary Fund, Viet Nam -
Recent Economic Developments, Memo from the Secretary to members of the Exccufr1e Board dated 
May 11, 1988, page 32 (data for 1983), and Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, State Planning Committee 
and United Nations Development Programme, Report on the Economy of Vietnam, January 1990, page 
62 (data for 1984-1988). Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, General Statistical Office, Statistical Data 
of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam 197~1989, Statistical Publishing House, Hanoi, 1990, pages 118 
and 120 (data for 1989). 

i/ Totals may not add due to round!ng. 

b/ Data for 1989 not strictly comparable with data for earlier years because of break in series. 
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.\WK 1alile A-4. l'.m ... J ..... l~Hl9!/ 
(Thounnds of persons> 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Total employed labour force 25,114 26,025 27,399 27,968 28,922 28,745 
(Per cent change) 3.1 3.6 5.3 2.1 3.4 -0.6 

Distribution by institutional sector: 
State sector 3,586 3,744 3,960 4,033 4,284 
of Milich: 

Central governaent 327 D7 n1 332 n2 
Local goyernaent 918 936 1,009 1,031 1,218 
State enterprises 2,341 2,469 2,614 2,670 2,734 
of lihich: 

Central ~t 1,194 1,289 1,257 'o,209 1,255 
Local mnagment 1, 147 1.1ao 1,357 2,670 2,734 

Co-operatives 15,845 18,616 19,787 20,332 21,015 
Private sector 5,683 3,665 3,652 3,603 3,623 

Distribution by irdJstrial sector: 
.,roclActive" sectors 23,341 24,257 25,553 26,053 26,94t 26,898 
of Milich: 

Agriculture 17,994 18,808 19,797 20,24f 20,891 20,374 
Forest~ 165 171 177 173 211 97 
lnclst 2,685 2,800 2,917 3,047 3, 150 3,367 
Construction 797 832 882 825 856 581 
Transportation 412 444 449 429 426 541 
TelecClllllllf'lication 39 40 37 42 40 35 
Trade and .. terial supply 1,225 1, 117 1,258 1,268 1,331 1,880 
Other 24 45 31 23 &:1 22 

•Non-proclActive• sectors 1.m 1,768 1,845 1,915 1,980 1,847 
of Milich: 

P\.t>lic service and housing 252 228 235 253 
Science 63 64 64 57 60 41 
Ecb:ation 656 683 706 750 830 738 
Arts and culture 37 40 38 46 45 57 
PU:>l ic heal th 273 277 300 297 305 263 
Finance 64 74 95 93 
State 1111nagement 288 289 273 289 247 305 
Other 140 113 134 130 

Memrancill it-: 
Population 58,653 59,8n 61, 109 62,452 63,n1 64,412 
(Per cent change) 2.2 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.2 1.1 
of Milich: 

Urban 11,102 11,360 11,817 12,271 12,662 12, Tl7 
Rural 47,551 48,512 49,292 50, 181 51,065 50,630 

Sources: Official data provided by Vietnamese authorilies, as cited in Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, Slate 
Planning Commiuee and United Nalions Development Programme, Report on the Economy of 
Vietnam, January 1990, page 40 (data for 1984-198P.). Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, General 
Statistical Office, Statistical Data of the Socialist Repubiic of Vietnam 1976-1989, Statistical Publishing 
House, Hanoi, 1990, page 13 (dala for 1988-89). 

i/ Totals may not add due to rounding. Some totals do not add in original sources. 

h/ Predominantly manufacturing. 
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(Thousand persons) 

State-owned firas 
By sector: 

Heavy i ncilstry 
Light incilstry 

By type of --s•eut: 
Central gove~t 
local goverMent 

By incilstry: 
Electric power 
Fuel 
Metallurgy 
Machinery. engineering 
Chemical incilstry 
Construction •terials 
Cer .. ics. glass.,.re 
Wood and proclJcts 
Food and foodstuffs 
Textiles. leather 
Other 

Co-operative and private firas 

Total 

1976 

519_2 

298.1 
221.1 

311.4 
207.8 

19.2 
29. ! 
22.2 
99.4 
~5.5 
59.5 
9.2 

63.3 
65.6 
87.6 
18.6 

1980 

643.5 

369.7 
273.8 

343.2 
300.3 

18.9 
34.4 
27.8 

126.4 
48.8 
92.4 
16.4 
61.0 
76.3 

110.3 
25.1 

1,604.6 

2.248.1 

1985 

m.1 

426.3 
347.4 

404.3 
369.4 

23.6 
45.0 
26.9 

141.6 
64.1 
91.9 
21.4 
82.5 

103.6 
137.2 
29.9 

1986 

810_2 

439.2 
371.0 

416.7 
393.5 

25.7 
49.8 
25.1 

148.7 
67.1 

105.9 
21.7 
81.1 

110.6 
144.1 
30.4 

1.842.8 

2.653.0 

1987 

860.2 

458.9 
401.4 

434.8 
425.4 

26.8 
53.3 
26.7 

157.5 
10.0 

108.7 
21.8 
84.0 

122.5 
155.4 
33.5 

2,012.9 

2.837.1 

1988 

843.9 

410.1 
433.8 

4l2.5 
411.4 

28.4 
49.1 
27.6 

150.7 
70.7 

108.8 
22.1 
51.1 

131.4 
170.7 
33.1 

2. 102.1 

2,946.0 

Sourr:e: Data provided by Vietnamese authorities as cited in United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization, Viet Nam's Industrial Developmellt -An Assessment, Report by the Regional and Country 
Studies Branch, Industrial Policy and Perspectives Division, UNIDO, Vienna, August 1989, page 25. 
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, General Statistical Office, Statistical Data of the Socialist Republic of 
Vietnam 197fr1989, Statistical Publishing House, Hanoi, 1990, pages 89 and 91. 

if Totals may not add due to rounding. 
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Am.a 'l'llllle A4. i-.. ,.., .. liwilJ, 1~191'7!1 
(State sector only, thousand dong at constant 1982 prices) 

1983 1934 1985 1986 1987w 

Gross industrial 
production per employee 43.2 47.2 48.0 49.3 51.3 

By sector: 
Heavy industry 27.7 29.8 30.3 30.5 30.8 
Light industry 60.7 66.1 67.0 69.4 72.9 

By type of management: 
Central government 100.2 107.1 110.4 117.0 112.1 
Local government 33.0 36.4 37.2 37.9 40.0 

Percentage change 
per annum 9.2 1. 7 2.7 4.1 

By sector: 
Heavy industry 7.6 1. 7 0.7 1.0 
Light industry 8.9 1.4 3.6 5.0 

By type of management: 
Central government 6.9 3.1 6.0 -4.2 
Local government 10.3 2.2 3.6 s.o 

Source: Data provided by Vietnamese authorities as cited in United Nations Industrial Dc-•clopment 
Organization, Viet Nam's Industrial Developmelll -An Assessment, Report by the Regional and Country 
Studies Branch, Industrial Policy and Perspectives Division, UNIDO, Vienna, August 1989, page rT. 

if Totals may not add due to rounding. 

bl Estimate. 
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A... T.we A-7. De SI* ...... l~t919!f 
{Billion dclr!J)~ 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1~ 

Revenue 4.1 9.4 19.0 83.6 379.3 1,634 3,227 
of lilhich: 

Tax 1.5 2.0 3.1 18.3 67.7 391 1,020 
lion-tu 2.6 7.4 15.9 65.3 311.6 1,243 2,~7 
of lilhich: 

Tr111Sfers fra11 St•te 
enterprises 2.6 6.8 14.7 60.4 284.8 971 1,690 
Other 0.6 1.2 4.9 26.8 272 617 

Expenditure 5.9 11.6 34.6 120.8 514.9 2,710 5,720 
of lilhich: 

Recurrent expenditure 3.9 8.9 23.9 87.4 398.8 2, 161 4,480 
of lilhich: 

u-ees ,l•ries 0.5 0.3 1.8 5.5 29.5 255 1, 175 
SU.idi c 0.7 3.4 6.1 18.2 150.9 812 
Interest 0.1 0.3 1.1 2.1 26 360 
Other recurrent expenditure 2.7 5.1 15.7 62.6 216.3 1,068 2,945 

c.pit•l expenditure 2.0 2.7 10.7 33.4 116.1 549 1,500 

Over•ll deficit ·1.8 -2.1 -15.7 ·37.2 ·135.7 -1,076 -2,393 

FiMnCing 1.8 2.1 15.7 37.2 135.7 1,076 2,393 
of lilhich: 

Foreign loans rd gr.nts 1.7 1.5 6.4 14.3 43.5 356 1, 198 
St•te B.nk of Vietn111 (net) 0.1 0.4 9.3 22.9 89.1 45.;, 1, 175 
Bonds 0.2 3.0 27 
Expenditure •rrears 253 

Maorancbl iteiti 
As ~rcentage of expenditure: 

OYer•ll deficit ·28.8 -18.1 ·45.4 ·30.8 -26.4 -39.7 ·41.8 
Rec1Jrrent expenditure 66.1 76.7 69.1 72.4 n.5 79.7 74.9 
t.pit•l expenditure 33.9 23.3 30.9 27.6 22.5 20.3 25.1 

As ~rcentage of over•ll deficit: 
Foreign lOllnS rd grMts 94.1 71.4 40.8 38.4 32.1 33.1 45.2 
St•te B.nk of Vietn111 (net) 5.9 19.0 59.2 61.6 65.7 41.8 54.1 
Bonds 9.5 2.2 2.5 0.8 

Sources: Official data provi.!~~ by Vietnamese authorities, as cited in International Monetary Fund, Viet Nam -
Recent Economic Developments, Memo from the Secretary lo members of the Executive Board dated 

May 11, 1988, page 21 (data for 1983), and Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, State Planning Committee 
and United Nations Development Programme, Report on tlie Economy of Vietnam, January 1990, page 
51 (data for 1984-89). Incompatibilities between the overlapping data for 1984-1988 between the two 
sources suggest that the link between the data for 1983 and 1984 presented here may be tenuous. 

a/ Totals may not add due to rounding. 

bf Expressed in new dong; i. e. pre-1985 data divided hy 10. 

~ Subsidies for basic con.'iumer good.'i, exports, and losses or public enterpri~es. 

d/ Estimate. 



A..a 1W* A-&. MemdllrJ SSftf, tm-1,,.Y 
(Bill ion dong. end of period) 

1983 1984 

let foreign •ssets -1 -1 

let dmestic .ssets 11 13 
of Miiich: 

0-Stic credit a 10 
Goveri•11t (net) 
Other Credit 7 9 
of Miiich: 

St•te enterprises 
Co-oper•tives 
PriYllte sector 

Other it- 3 3 

Tot•l liquidity <"2> 4 5 
of Miiich: 

C8Sh in circul•tion 1 2 
Deposits 2 3 

1985 

-12 

66 

34 
1 

n 

32 

20 

5 
16 
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1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

-23 -210 -277 

134 680 2.662 

152 531 2.633 
19 80 669 

134 451 1.964 

117 376 1.709 
13 44 171 
4 32 84 

-1£ 149 29 

111 471 2.385 

55 205 1.024 
55 267 1.360 

Sourcu: Official data provided by Vietnamese authorities, as cited in International Monetary Fund, Viet Nam -
Recmt Eco~omic Developments, Memo from the Secretary to members of the Executive Board dated 
May 11, 1988, page 26 (data for 1983-85), and Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, State Planning 
Committee and United Nations Development Frogrammc, ReJKNf on the Economy of Vietnam, January 
1990, page S4 (data for 1~ 1988). 

J/ Totals may not add due to rounding. 

Of which: 
Post-
graduate Scientists 
degree and 

Total holders engineers Technicians 

Total Research and 
Development 
scientific and 
technical personnel 697,430 5,934 248,223 443,273 

of which engaged in 
Research and 
Development 
- Subtotal 21,907 957 12,078 8,872 
- In percentage 3.14 16.12 4.86 2.00 

Sou1te: Stati.ftical Data 1930-1984, Hanoi, S1a1istics Publishing House, 1985, (in Vietnamese), page 30. 
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AWE 1°lllJle A-11. Qw ........ bpi us es - ~ ... Dc::ud11 I a - jltl ..... f/IGDP 

Year 

1965 
1970 
1975 
1980 
1985 

(...... 0 ) 

0.49 
0.67 
0.54 
0.44 
0.70 

SOUIU: Estimates by the Institute for Scicncc Management, State Commission for Science and Technology, 
Hanoi, 1988. 

A.-s T.we A-11. Palmils, 8W _. gn W, ia V'lld Nam, from I J.._., 1912 te 30 OdMer 1'1'7 

Total Resident Non-resident 

Patent applications filed 367 360 7 

Patents granted 35 33 2 

Sowre: Institute for Science Management, State Commission for Science and Technology, Hanoi, 1988. 



Awa TMle A-ll. Ana~ to rim ill Yid,._, tm 
(Thousand hectare) 

cultivated 
Regions area 

Northern Region 537.1 
Red River Delta 586.8 
Old 4th Region 420.0 
Old 5th Region 271.8 
Western Region 143.1 
North Ho Chi Minh City 266.5 
Mekong Delta 1,923.0 

National 4,148.4 

105 

Total 
area Cropping 

harvested intensity 

748.3 1.4 
1,053.5 1.8 

687.0 1.6 
461.6 1. 7 
167.5 1.2 
351.8 1.3 

2,520.2 1.3 

5,989.8 1.4 

Source: State Planning Committee, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, and United Nations Development 
Programme, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, and the World Bank, Viet Nam 
-Agricultural and Food Production Sector Review, Draft Mission Report DD:DP /VIE/88/003, nd, page 
38. 
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AMS Tllllle A-13. .Ana, ...... cm. ... JieWs ., rice, 1-.1995 

1980 1985 1988 1wo!l 1ws!I 

Tot•l 
PrcdJction < •ooo tomes> 11,647 15,875 17,000 18,286 20,542 
Area < 1 000 hectare> 5,600 5,704 5,726 6,000 6,200 
Yield (torw1e/hect•re) 2.1 2.8 l.O 3.0 3.3 

Winter/Spring 
PrcdJction < •ooo tomes) 3,874 6, 191 6,974 7,606 8,708 
Area ( 1000 hectare) 1,707 1,765 1,882 2,050 2, 150 
Yield <tonnes/hect•re) 2.3 3.5 3.7 3.7 4.1 

Rainy Season 
PrcdJction < •ooo tomes) 6, 180 6,828 6,647 6,600 7,084 
Arn ( 1000 hectare) 3,212 3,084 2,850 2,750 2.aoo 
Yield <tonnes/hect•re) 1.9 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.5 

~r/Autumt 

PrcdJction < •ooo tomes) 1,594 2,855 3,379 4,080 4,750 
Arn ('000 hectare) 6111 857 994 1,200 1,250 
Yield (tonnes/hect•re) 2.3 3.3 3.4 3.4 3.8 

Source: State Planning Committee, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, and United Nations Development 
Programme, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, and the World Bank, 
Viet Nam - Agricultural and Food Production Sector Review, Draft Mission Report 
DD:DP/VIE/88/033, nd. page 66 (data for 1980, 1985, 1990 and 1995). Socialist Republic of 
Viet Nam, General Statistical Office, Statistical Data of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 197~ 
1989, Statistical Publishing House, Hanoi, 1990 pages 34-35. 

al Projection. 

Ail.a TUle A-14. IUcc IWUU) rates at SDfe ..... ..ols, 1915 
(451 broken content) 

National average 
Centrally owned (north) 
centrally owned (south) 
Provincially owned (all) 
Export quality rice (15% broken)V 
Head rice (whole rice without brokens) 

Recovery rate 
(Percentage) 

66.4 
70.6 
69.0 
66.0 
5~-53 

5ll-53 

Source: R.S.Garven, Agricultural and Food Production Sector Review • Viet Nam - Report of the Agro-Industrial 
Sector, State Planning Committee and FAO, Rome, July 1989, page 15. 

1/ For repayment of rice loans. 



Mechanical 
Centrally owned 
Provincially owned 
small scale 

Manual 

Total 

Paddy 
input 

(Tonnes) 

10,151,130 
315,000 

3,122,100 
6,714,030 

6,448,870 

16,600,000 

Rice 
output 

(Tonnes) 

6,579,213 
209,160 

2,073,074 
4,296,979 

4,573,698 

11,157,911 
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Estimated 
recovery 

(Percentage) 

64.8 
66.4 
66.4 
64.0 

71.0 

67.2 

Source: R.S.Garven, Agricultural and Food Production Sector Review - Viet Nam - Report of the Agro-Industrial 
Sector, State Planning Committee and FAO, Rome, July 1989, page 16. 

Centrally owned 
Provincially owned 
Small scale 
Total 

Cane 
input 

(Tonnes) 

834,930 
1,391,550 
3,308,690 
5,535,170 

Sugar 
output 

(Tonnes) 

50,096 @ 6.0% 
83,500 @ 6.0% 

148,891 @ 4.5% 
320,835 @ 5.8% 

Sugar lost 
in bagasse 

(Tonnes) 

33,397 @ 4.0% 
55,662 @ 4.0% 

181,978 @ 5.5% 
271,037 @ 4.9% 

Source: R.S.Garven, Agricultural anrl Food Production Sector Review - Viet Nam - Report of the Agro-Industrial 
Sector, State Planning Committee and FAO, Rome, July 1989, page 21. 



Ana nible A-17. Age dlseribatloa of tatile equipment 

H11Nollhe Spmma of ooaon Uld mllNrt Weavlrc ol fabric Dyln& and !"lnllna or f•bl ic 
F1c1orle1 I0\11 ulled for Ulod for uaod for IOlal ullod fer u1odl« ullod f« Toul cap•· uaod f« more lhan II aod f « lllOl'I chill 

Ultd '°' I•• !Ml 
1\lnnbct ot more lhan mort th111 1... lh&l\ numbct man lh111 "'°" lhan 1111 lh111 Cit)' mill, 20 )'II" IOyun 10)"&,ft 
aplndl•• 20 )'WI 10 yeau I 0 ye111 of loom1 20 )'••• 10 )'&Ill 10 )'1111 m1 •p.a. Bluchlna Prlntlna Bleachlna Prlntlna Blea•hlna Prlntlna 

and dyln1 and d)'ln1 and dyln1 
2 3 4 s 6 1 I 9 10 11 12 13 " IS 

I. Nur. [)(1111 Tc11..Paa. 120000 20000 10000 20000 2200 1110 310 20 so 3S 0 0 0 • 2. Mwcll llh Tell.fact. 70000 52000 11000 0 1360 1360 0 0 "2 27 7 2 
). Vinll Phu Tu1.Faa. 60000 0 60000 0 2000 . 2000 20 30 0 0 22 I 0 
'· Viet Th1111 Teu.Faa. 66000 66000 0 0 ISOO 1270 JOO 20 40 10 10 20 0 0 

-s. Than& Loi 129000 . . 65000 1000 750 2SO 0 20 0 0 10 10 0 
6. Phona Phu 20000 20000 0 0 00 400 70 20 20 20 0 0 0 0 
1. Dana""""' 65000 30000 35000 
I. Xl>anll Hol 10000 10000 
9. 1'lN T""'I SplMl111 Faa. 100000 . 100000 
10. H1111 Tho 20000 20000 0 0 soo •oo 0 100 
11. Hue Spimlna Ftel«)' SIOOO 0 0 SIOOO 
12. Vonll Spll'l\ill& F~ SJOOO 0 0 SJOOO 
13. lhllOI Spilll\if\I F.c1. 100000 0 0 100000 
lo&. Nam Di11ll Sil'- Pct. soo 23" 200 63 10 s 0 0 0 s 
IS. lh Dana Tu1.A[)yl11a ISS u 0 110 10 s 0 0 0 s 
l'- Dana A Ten. Faa. .sso uo 0 19 ,. 2 0 0 , 
17. Phuoc Lona Tu1.F1ct. 721 SOI 200 20 JO 20 0 10 0 0 
II. Thw. Cona Teufact. 176 . 1"6 20 IS 0 0 I 0 ' 
IC 111111111 Fulorlt11 
19. Dona X11U1 HO .&O 10 JO 
20. Thanh Cons 20 0 0 20 12001 600 0 6()(1' 0 0 
l 1. Dona Ph110"& 33 21 0 II 
ll. l'hvoc Lona .co JO 0 10 100 . 0 200 600 

Wool Spl1111l11& Facl.1 
n 11a ;)orla 700 I p.L 700 Ip.a. 

-2'.-llai Ptiona 200 l p.L 200 0 0 0 0 
l.S. Bien Hoa 
U. VIM Tlllllll 

11. Huol Tllru• Ful. SOOtp.a. 
11. Tllu 811111 Ju\t Tac\, 7000 I p.a. 7000 I p.a. JOOO l p.a. )000 I p.L 
lh11\el Wuw\111 Ful. 
it. 81111\ Loi l11d.F1br.Fu1. 60 60 0 0 
30. H111ol 111•.F•br.Fut. 110 110 0 0 

SOW"Ce: State Planning Commission and IFO Institute, as cited in United Nations Industrial Devclnpment Organization, The textile and clothing industry 
in v..,., Nam~ A fili.,.tt annmach. UNIDO. Vienna. 9 Mav 1990. nasrc 18. 
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Anna Table A-11. WeaYlng facllltles 

Designed Actual Actual Production/ 
nll!lber of nunber of Designed production capacity 

Name of f actorles Site machines machines capacity of 1988 rttlo 
(mill.qm) (mill.qm) (') 

Karch 8th rextile Factory Hanoi 1,360 1,360 28.0 21,967 78 
Vlnh Phu textile Factory Vlnh Phu 2,000 2,059 48.0 18,448 46 
Ham Dinh Textile Factory Nam Dinh 2,200 2,059 48.0 34,020 71 
Hoa Tho Textile Factory Da Hang 500 400 8.0 6,915 86 
Ham Dinh Silk Factory Nam Dlnh 500 459 11.6 4,800 41 
Industrial Fabrics Factory Ha:toi 100 70 3.2 1,132 35 
Viet Thang fextile Factory Ro Chi Hinh Citr 1,500 1,3~0 35.0 22,054 63 
Thang Loi Textile Factory Ho Chi Klnh Cl ty 1,000 800 18.5 11,816 64 
Phong Phu Textile Factory Ho Chi Hinh Citr 480 465 10.0 7,595 76 
Dong A Textile Factory Ro Chi Hinh City 550 504 10.0 3,449 34 
Thanh Cong Textile Factory Ho Chl Hinh Citr 176+20 176+20 8.2 11,773 144 
Phuoc Long Textile Factorr Ho Chi Hinh ~itr 728+40 711+40 24.0 16,904 70 
Dong Phuong Textile Factory Ho Chi Minh Citr 33 l/ 33 l/ 4.8 2,657 55 

Production of sector (central) 11,094+9 9,954+93 249.3 163,490 66 
Production of local sector ~ 110,000 
Total production of f abrlcs 273,490 

SOUtCt: State Planning Commission and IFO Institute, as cited in United Nations Industrial Development Organization, The textile and clothing industry 
in Viet Nam: A flit~ approach, UNIDO, Vienna, 9 May 1990, page 19. 

ii Knitting machines. 
12/ Including also statal enterprises under the direct control of town, having about 3,000 weaving machines (looms) (50 per cent of this number have been 

used for more than 30 years, the remaining have been used for more than 20 years. The quantity of new machines is very small. about 20 machines). 
Number of looms in co-operative and private sector: about 20,000 looms, most of them are made from wood or are leg machines. 

...... 
0 
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AMa: Tallie A-19. FllCillda or priatlag and dJlal fabria 

Actual Production/ 
Designed production capacity 

Name of f actorles Site capacity of 1988 rat1o 
(mlll .qm) (mlll.qm) (\) 

Ham Dinh Textile Factory Nam Dinh Province 50 52,525 105 
March 8th Textile Factory Hanol 42 27,459 65 
Vlnh Phu Textile Factory Vinh Phu Province 50 23,061 46 
Viet Thang Textile Factory Ro Chi Minh City 40 30,568 76 
Thanq Loi Textile Factory Bo Chi Minh City 30 14,771 49 
Phong Phu Textile Factory Ro Chi Minh City 20 11,494 57 
Dong A Textile Factory Ho Chi Minh Citf 16 4,312 27 
Phuoc Long Textile Factory Ro Chi Minh City 30 21,131 70 
Nam Dinh Silk Factory Nam Dlnh City 10 9,302 93 

- Dcn9 Phuong Textile Factory Ho Chi Minh City 5 3,322 46 
Ha Dong Dying Enterprise Ha Dong Province 15 924 6 
Thanh Cong Textile Factory Ho Chi Minh City 10 14,667 147 

Total 318 213,536 67 

Soun:e: State Planning Commission and IFO Institute, as cited in United Nations Industrial Development Organi7.ation, The textile and clothing indust'Y 
in Vitt Nam: A filiere approach, UNIDO, Vienna, 9 May 1990, page 20. 
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Ncllle of factories 

Dong Xuan lcnlttlng factory 
Thanq tong 
Than9 Loi 
Phu Xuan 
Da Nang 
Thanh Cong 

Phooc Lon<J 

Dong Phoonq 

Hanoi October 10th 
Xuan Dinhl/ 

Hanoi Splnningl/ factory 
Vinh, Nqhe Tlnh Spinning factory 

Hanoi Kay 19th textile factory 
Rong Call textile factory 

(in Ho Chi Minh City) 
Total actual 
Total potential 

AallC:I Table A-20. Kmitdlla faidories la Viet N .. at ...-t lime (OlllJ ltrtal lldor) 

Production abllltJ (tonnes p.a.) 
-----------------------------------------------------------------·-·-Round knlttlng Longwars knitting 
---------------------------------------------------------------------Production/ Production/ 
Designed Actual capacity Designed Actual capacitr 
capacitr production ratio (') capacity production ratio (') Haterials, products 

3,000 2,000 67 
1,200 '900 75 

700 450 64 
200 200 100 
200 200 100 

1,000 500 50 

500 500 100 

1,000 500 50 

200 

250 
750 

750 
2,000 1,000 50 

9,800 6,250 64 
11,750 

1,000 500 50 

600 300 50 

200 100 50 

1,000 500 50 

2,80~ 1,400 50 

) Knitted 111derwear of various 
) kinds which ls made of Jcnltted 
) tabrics of 100 per cent cotton 
) most of the products ls for 
) exporting 
• Knitted fabrics and clothes made fraa Peco-, 

Patex fibres 
• Knitted fabrics of various kinds mde fraa 

Paco·, Patex and Patex flbres 
- Kintted 111derwear 111da of 100 per c:tnt 

cotton tlbre and various kinds of fabrics, 
curtain and mosquito nets mde fraa Patex 
and Patex 

• Mosquito nets made fran Patex and Patax 
- Stoclcings of various kinds 1111de fraa Patex 

and cotton tlbres 
- Knitted unden1ear made of 100 per cent cotton 
- Knitted clothes and undel:1fflar 111dt of 

100 per cent cotton 

- Various kinds ot tabrics, knitted clothes 
made from Peco, Petex and Patex fibres 

SoutCt: State Planning Commission and IFO Institute, as cited in United Nations Industrial Development Organization, 71rt text/It and clothing industry 
in Vitt Nam: A filit~ approach, UNIDO, Vienna, 9 May 1990, page 21. 

II The factories are under installation, production will be started in 1990. 

---
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.A.WK Tallle A-21. Ollidal .... el die deGiillc Wasby 1~1917 

Growth 
1980/87 

Unit 1980 1985 1986 1987 % p.a. 

VilY~ 2f illdYitti&l Rtoducti2D 
(fix~ prices froa 1982) 
State sector Killion dong 399 496 530 565 5.1 
Local sector (incl. 

handicraft) Killion dong 1,387 1,703 1,983 2,200 6.8 
Only handicraft Killion dong 1,019 1,280 1,415 1,491 5.6 

Total Killion dong 1,786 2,199 2,513 2,765 6.4 

Shan 2f the :t2:till ind~-
ttial ~rod~ti2D v~lY~ -
~ Per cent 2.7 2.1 2.3 2.3 

Only handicraft Per cent 3.8 2.8 2.9 2.8 
Hulllbe[ 2f §t§.:te en:teJa!ri§eS 
Centra1 state sector Number 43 13 13 15 
Local sector Number 123 54 57 57 
Total Number 166 67 70 72 

State home trading per 
capita fabric and silk Million 2.1 3.8 3.6 3.4 7.1 

F.mploymen:t 
lndu§tJ:iAl v2xkf2I~~ 
Central state sector Number 14,100 16,400 17,600 18,700 4.1 
Local sector Number 11,700 14,000 17,900 19,400 7.5 
Total state Humber 25,800 30,400 35,500 38,100 5.7 

lliDi&ement 1!2Ikf2xs;~ 
Central state sector Number 1,700 2,300 2,400 2,200 3.8 
Local sector Number 1,700 1,800 2,400 2,100 3.1 
Total state Humber 3,400 4,100 4,800 4,300 3.4 
Skilled vorkf orce of 

bandicraf t Number 82,400 92,500 93,500 
Index of development 

(handicraft) 1980-100 126 139 146 

Source: State Planning Commission and IFO Institute, as cited in United Nations Industrial De'lclopment 
Organization, The textile and c/otl1i11g i11d11stry i11 Viet Nam: A filicrc approach, UNIDO, Vienna, 9 May 
1990, page 24. 
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ANNEX Bl 

LAW ON FOREIGN INVESTMENT IN VIET NAM 

With a view to expanding economic co-operation with foreign countries, achieving domestic economic 
development, stepping up exports based on effective exploitation or natural resources, manpower and other 
potentialities; 

In accordance with Article 16, Article 21 and Article 83 or the Constitution or the socialist Republic or Viet Nam; 

The present Law sets forth the provision concerning investment effected by foreign organi7.ations or persons in 
the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. 

Anide 1. 

Cllapter I 
Gmuol provisions 

The State of the Socialist Republic or Viet Nam welcomes and encourages investment by foreign organi7.ations 
or persons or their capital and technology in Viet Nam on the principles or respect for the Independenc.e and 
sovereignty or Viet Nam, observance or Vietnamese laws, equality and mutual benefit. 

The State shaU guarantee the ownership or invested capital and other rights or foreign organizations or persons 
and extend to the latter favourable conditions and easy formalities for their investment in Viet Ni:.n. 

Article 2. 

For the purpose of this Law, the following terms shall have the respective meanings ascribed to them hereunder: 

1) •foreign partner· refers to the party consisting of one or more economic organizations enjoying the 
status or juridical person(s), or foreign person(s). 

2) "Vietnamese partner" refers to the party consi~ing of one or more Vietnamese economic organizations 
enjoying the status of juridical person(s). Private Vietnamese shall be allowed to share capital with 
Vietnamese economic organi7.ations to form the "Vietnamese partner" to a co-operative business with 
the foreign partner. 

3) •foreign investment" refers to direct introduction into Viet Nam by foreign organizations or persons 
of a capital in a foreign currency or any asset as may be approved by the Vietnamese Government for 
contractual business co-operation or for the establishment of a joint venture or an enterprise with 100 
per cent foreign invested capital in accordance with the provisions or this Law; 

4) "the two partners" refers to the Vietnamese partners and the foreign partner; 
5) "business co-operation contract" refers to the contract between the foreign and Vietname~ partners 

for business co-operation; 
6) "joint venture contract" refers to the contract between the foreign and Vietnamese partners for the 

establishment of a joint venture; 
7) "capital contribution" refers to the contribution made by the foreign or Vietnamese partners to the 

capital of a joint venture, which forms part of this capital but docs not include any loans or other 
credits provided to the joint venture; 

8) "reinvestment" refers to the addition or any part of the investor's share of profits to his capital 
contribution to a joint venture or anew investment in Viet Nam in any of the forms mentioned in 
Article 4 of this Law; , 

9) "prescribed capital" refers to the initial capital of a joint venture mentiQned in its charter; 
10) "joint venture• refers to an enterprise jointly set up in Viet Nam by ,the foreign and Vietnamese 

partners, bc..;cd on a joint venture contract or an agreement concluded, between the Government of 
the Socialist Rep&1blic of Viet Nam and a foreign government to this effect; 
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11) ·enterprise "'ith ll~ per cent foreign imrcstcd capital· refers to an enterprise which a foreign 
organi7.ation or person is authorized by the Government of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam to 
estahlish on the territory of Viet Nam, the capital of which is .,.·holly (100 per cent) owned by the same 
foreign organi7.ation or person; 

12) ·enterprise with foreign invested capital· refers lo a joinl vcnlure and an enterprise wi1h 100 per cent 
foreign invested capital. 

Article 3. 

Foreign organizations or persons may invest, in Viet Nam, in different sectors of the national economy. 

The Vietnamese State encourages imrestment by foreign organi7.a1ions or persons in the following sectors: 

1) Implementation or major economic programmes, export production and production or import
substitution products. 

2) High-technology mdustries using skilled labour; inlcnsi\·e inveslmenl for exploitation and exhaustive 
utilization of possibilities and for raising the oulput capaci1ies of lhe existing economic establishments. 

3) Lab,:iur-intensive production using materials and nalural resources available in Viet Nam. 
4) Building of infrastructure. 
5) Foreign currency-earning services: tourism, ship-repair, airport, seaport services and other services. 

A detailed list of those branches and sectors where foreign investment is encouraged shall be published by the 
S1a1e organ responsible for management of foreign inve~tment. 

Article 4. 

Chapter II 
Fomu of inn~stmen! 

lnv-eslmenl in Vier Nam hy foreign organi1.ations or persons may be made in the following forms: 

1) conlractual business co-operation 
2) joinl venture enlerprise or company, referred lo as joint \;enlure 
3) private enterprise with 100 per cent foreign invesred capital. 

Article 5. 

A foreign partner and a Vietnamese partners may enter into ccnlractual business co-operation, such as 
production sha~ing and other forms or business co-operation. 

Tht 'scope ~nd line or business, the rights, obligations and liabilities or each of the (WO parties and the 
rclatlonsh:j>s between the two parties shall be mutually agreed upon and slated in the business co-operation 
cont tact. 

Article 6. 

The 'two partners may co-opcrale lo establish a join1 v-en1ure. The joint venture shall be a juridical person 
subject 10 the Vietnamese laws. 

' 

Article 7. 

The capital contribution hy a foreign partner 10 a joint venture may be made in the form or the 
following assel5: 
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1. foreign currencies; 
2.. plant, other buildings, equipment, machinery, tools, components and spare parts; 
3. patents, technical know-how, technological processes and trchnical services; 

2) The capital contribution by the Vietnamese partner to a joint venture may be made in the form of the 
following assets: 
1. Victnamcr.e currency; 
2.. natural resources; 
3. building materials, fiuin~ and rurnishi~; 
4. rights to the use or land, water surface, sea surface; 
5. plant, other buildings, equipment, machinery ;and tools, components and spare parts; 
6. services for the construction and commissioning or the plant, patents, technical know-how, 

technological processes and technical services. 

The two partners may mutually agree upon other forms of capital contnbution. 

Article 8. 

There shall be no ceiling on the maximum contributic..n to the prescribed capital by a foreign partner to a joint 
venture which by mutual consent shall nol, however, be less than thirty per cent (30%) or the combined capital 
or the two partners. 

The value or the partners' respective capital contribution shall be assessed according to international market 
prices and expressed in the deed or establishment or the joint venture in Vietnamese currency or in a mutually 
agreed foreign currency. 

Article 9. 

Assets or the joint venture shall be insured by V1et ?"am Insur .m.:e Company or by qualified insurance companies 
to be mutually agreed upon by both partners. 

Article 10. 

The profits and risks or a joint venture shall be shared by the two partners in proportion to iheir respective 
capital contributions. 

Article 11. 

The two partners to a joint venture shall mutually agree upon the percentages or products to be allocated for 
export and for consumption in Viet Nam respectively on the principle or sc!r-provision in respect or foreign 
currency needs. Foreign currency earningl' from export~ and other sources shall be at lea.o;t sufficient to meet 
all the foreign currency needs or the joint venture and emmre its normal operation and the benefits or the foreign 
partner. 

Article 12. 

The leading body of the joint venture shall he its board or management. 

Each partners to the joint venture shall appoint their nominees to !he Board of Management in proportion to 
iheir respective capital contribution to the venture, provided, however, 1ha1 they shall each have at least 1wo or 
their nominees on the Board. 

The Chairman of lhc Board shall be appointed by both partners by mutual agreement. 
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The General Director and Dcpuly General Directors shall be nominaled by lhe Board of Managcmenl lo handle 
lhe daily business or lhe joinl vcnlure and shall be responsible lo the Board or Managemenl for the operalion 
or lhc joint venlure. 

The General Director of lhe first Deputy General Direcior of the Board of Management shall be a Viclnamcsc 
citizen. 

Article 13. 

The most important matters relaled lo lhe organi7.ation and operalion of the joinl venture. including lhc 
orienlalioo of ils activily, business planning. key personnel shall be decided by the Board of Managemenl on the 
principle of unanimily. 

Article 14. 

Foreign organizalions or persons may eslablish in Viet Nam privale enlerpriscs with lhe invested capilal wholly 
(100 per cent) owned by them, in which case lhey shall assume run management of lhe enlerprisc, be subject 
to conlrol of lhe Slale organ for managemen~ or foreign inveslmenl, be enlilled lo enjoy the righls and liable 
lo carry oul all obligalions stated in lhe inveslmenl licence. 

The enterprise shall be a juridical person :;ubject lo the laws of Viel Nam. 

Article 15. 

The duration of the enlerprisc wilh foreign in~ed capital shall nOl exceed twenty (20) years. When necessary, 
it may be extended for a longer period. 

Article 16. 

Vietnamese cilizcns shall be given priorily in the recruilment of personnel for an enterprise with foreign invesled 
capital. 

When high lcehnical qualifications arc required for which Vielnamesc personnel arc nOl available, the cnlerprisc 
may recruit expatriale personnel. 

The righls and obligations of lhe Vielnamcsc personnel working in an enlerprise with foreign invcstmenl shall 
be guaranteed by lheir ;..bour conlraels. 

The salaries, wages and fringe bcncfils of the Viclnamc.sc personnel shall be payable in Vietnamese currency 
originaling from foreign currencies. 

Article 17. 

The enlerprisc wilh foreign invesled capilal shall open its account(s) in Vietnamese currency and in foreign 
currencies with the Bank for Foreign Trade or Viet Nam or with branches of foreign banks established in Vact 
Nam as may be approved by the ~talc Bank or Viet Nam. 

Article 18. 

The enlerprise with foreign invested capital shall keep its books or accounls following generally accepted 
international principles and standards approved by the Ministry of Finance or the Socialist Republic or Viel Nam 
and shall be subject lo control by the financial authorities of Vici Nam. 
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Article 19. 

The enterprise with foreign invested capital shall be established and authorized to operate. to transfer its capital 
and to dissolve itself according to its charter and in full :!CCordance with Vietnamese laws. 

The enterprise with foreign invested capital shall be come a juridical person from the date of registration of its 
charter with the State organ for management of foreign investment. 

Article 20. 

<...1taptcr III 
lnvt!Stl1Knt guarantee 

The Govcmmeut of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam shall guarantee a fair and equitable treatment in regard 
to any foreign organization or person investing in Viet Nam. 

Article 21. 

In the course of its investment in Viet Nam, the invested capital, property and assets of a foreign organization 
or person shall not be requisitioned or confiscate<! under administrative procedure. The enterprise with foreign 
invested capital shall not be nationalized. 

Article 22. 

The foreign organizations or persons investing in Viet Nam shall have the right to repatriate or remit abroad: 

1) their share of the profits derived from busine~ operation; 
2) any approved payments due to them for provision of technology or services; 
3) the principal and interest due on any loan made in the course of business operation; 
4) their invested capital; 
5) other s•Jms of money and assets in the;r legal ownership. 

Article 23. 

The expatriate personnel working in Viet Nam for an enterprise with foreign invested capital or to carry out a 
business co-operation contract shall, after payment of income taxes prescribed by Vietnamese laws, be authorized 
to repatriate or remit abroad their incomes, in accordance with the provisions of the Foreign Exchange Control 
Regulation of Viet Nam. 

Article 24. 

The conversion of Vietnamese currency into a foreign currency shall be effected at the official exchange rate to 
be made public by the State !Jank of Viet Nam. 

Article 25. 

Any dispute between the two partners ari~ing out of a bu!';nes.~ co-operation contract or a joint venture contract 
as well as by dispute arising between a joint venture or a private enterprise with 100 per cent foreign invested 
capital and the Vietnamese economic institutions or between those enterprises shall be first resolved through 
mutual consultation and amicable settlement. 

Jr, however, the two parties to a dispute fail to reach an agreement, the dispute shall be ref erred to the 
Vietnamese economic arbitration body or any other arbitration or law-enforcement institution as may be mutually 
agreed upon. 



Article 26. 

Chapter IV 
Rights and obligations of the f orrign Ol'gallizations 

and persons investing in Via Nam 
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The enterprise with foreign invested capital and the foreign partner operating under a business co-operation 
contract shall be liable to pay a corporate income tax amounting from 15 per cent to 25 per cent of the earned 
profits. 

For oil and gas and some other valuab~ and rate resources. the income taxes shall be levied at higher rates in 
accordance with international practice. 

Article Zl. 

Depending on the branch or sector of its investment, the scale of its capital investment, the volume of its exports, 
its nature and duration, a joint venture may be exempted by the State organ for management or foreign 
investment from payment or income tax for a maximum period of two years counting from the first profit-making 
year and allowed a 50 per cent reduction of income tax for a maximum period or two (2) succeeding years. 

In the course of its operation, losses incurred by a joint venture in any tax year may be carried over to the next 
tax year and made up with the profits of the succeeding years but not exceeding five (5) years. 

Article 28. 

In exceptional cases where encouragement or investment is needed, reduction or income tax may be granted by 
the Stale organ for management of foreign investment up to 10 per cent or the earned profits and the period 
of income tax exemption or reduction may be extended for a longer period than that provided for in Article Tl 
or the present Law. 

Article '19. 

The enterprise with foreign invested capital and the foreign partner of a business co-operation contract shall be 
liabl~ to pay rents for the use or land, water surface or sea surface in Viet Nam. In case of exploitation of 
natural resources, they shall have to pay a royalty. 

Article 30. 

After payment of its income tax, a joint venture shall use 5 per cent of its profits to set up a reserve fund. Such 
reserve fund shall be limited to 25 per cent of the prescribed capital of the venture. The percentage of profits 
which shall be used to set up other funds shall be determined by mutual agreement between the two partners 
and stated in the charter of the venture. 

Article 31. 

The enterprise with foreign invested capital shall deposit with the Vietnamese national budget the required sums 
to cover social insurance for the personnel of the enterprise in accordance with the provisions of Vietnamese 
laws. 

Article 32. 

When any foreign organization or foreign person reinvest part of their share of the profits, they may receive a 
refund by the tax authorities of the inrome tax already paid on the reinvested profits. 
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Article 33. 

Upon repatriation or remittance of their profits abroad. the foreign organization or persons concerned shall be 
liable to pay a lax amounting from 5 per cent lo 10 per cent of the actual amount of such repalri3led or remitted 
profits. 

A tax exemption or reduction may be granted by the Stale organ for management of foreign investment in 
exceptional cases where encouragement of investment is needed. 

Article 34. 

The enterprise with foreign invested capital shall be liable to take necessary steps for protection of the 
environn:ent in the course of its operations. 

Article 35. 

Export and import duties on export/import products of the enterprise with foreign invested capital as well as 
those of contractual business co-operation shall be levied according to the Law on Export, :mport Duties. 

The State organ for management of foreign investment may decide a tax exemption or reduction in each 
individual case where investment is exceptionally encouraged. 

Chapter V 
State orgrui for managanoat of foreign investnwit 

Article 36. 

The State organ for management of foreign investment of the government of the Socialist Republic of Vact Nam 
is vested with competence to solve matters related to the investment operation of foreign organizations and 
persons in Viet Nam. 

The State organ for management of foreign investment shall have the following rights and rcsponsal>ilitics: 

1) lo assist and guide the potential foreign and Vietnamese partners in the negotiation and conclusion 
of business co-operation and joint venture contracts; to assist and guide foreign organizations or 
persons in the establishment in Viet Nam of private enterprises with 100 per cent foreign invested 
capital and to act as a focal point for settlement of all matters at the rco•Jcst of foreign investing 
organizations or persons. 

2) to consider and approve business co-operation and joint venture contracts; a.::hori7.e the establishment 
by foreign organizations or persons of private enterprises with 100 per cent foreign invested capital 
and approve the Charter~ of enterprises with foreign invested capital. 

3) to decide and grant preferences to an enterprise with foreign invested capital and the foreign partner 
to a business co-operation contract. 

4) to monitor and control the execution of busine...s co-operation and joint venture contracts and the 
operation of the enterprises with 100 per cent foreign invested capital. 

5) to analyse the economic activities of the enterprises with foreign inveo;tcd capital. 

Article 37. 

An application for approval of a business co-operation or a joint venture contract, for the establishment of a 
private enterprise with 100 per cent foreign invested capital and for investr.ent incentive~ shall be submitted by 
both partners or either partner or the foreign investing organi1.ations or persons to the Stale organ for 
management of foreign investment. The application shall accompanied by the business co-operation contract 
or the joint venture contract, the charter of the joint venture or private enterprise with 100 per cent foreign 
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invested capital, the fcasi"bility sti:dy of the project concerned and any related document as may be required by 
the State organ for management of foreign investment. 

Article 38. 

The application shall be considered by the State organ for management of foreign investment and its decision 
communicated to the partners concerned within three months from the date of receipt of the application. The 
approval shall be communicated in the form or an investment license. 

Article 39. 

Chapter VI 
Final provisions 

Pursuant to the provisions of the present Law, the Government of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, shall enact 
regulations to facilitate the overseas Vietnamese residents to make investment in Viet Nam as their contn"bution 
to national reconstruction. 

Article 40. 

Pursuant to the pri,.ciples prescnl>ed in the present Law, the Government of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 
may conclude with foreign gmocroments agreements on co-operation and investment in accordance with the 
economic relations between Viet Nam and each foreign country. 

Article 41. 

The Regulations on Foreign Investment in the Socialist Republic or Viet Nam issued in conjunction with 
Government Decree No. 115/CP dated l&h April 1m and other provisions contrary to the present Law are 
hereby repealed. 

Article 42. 

The Council or Ministers of the Socialist Republic of Viet nam shall issue detailed provisions for the 
implementalii>n or the present Law. 

The present Law was approved by the 7th Legislature or the National Assembly or the Socialist Republic of Viet 
Nam at its 2nd Session, on 29 the December 1987. 
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ANNEX B2 

COMPAIUSON OF VIET NAM'S TAX llOIJDAfS WJl1I SDEC1m 
~IAN AND PACU'IC COUNTIUES 

Afghanistan 
Bangladesh 
People's Republic of China 
Territory of Hong Kong 
India 
Indonesia 
Iran 
Malaysia 
Republic of Korea 
Nepal 
Pakistan 
Philippines 
Singapore 
Sri Lanka 
Thailand 
Viet Nam 

Basis for 
remittances 

EC 
EC 
Balanced 
NL 
Balanced 
NL 
NL 
NL 
EC 
EC 
EC 
NL 
NL 
EC 
EC 
Balanced 

Tax holidays 
(years) 

8 
4-8 

2 
NA 

3 
5 

NA 
2-8 

5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
5 

3-8 
2·-4 

Source: Christopher F. Bruton and Mathilde L Genovese, "Vietnam: An Investor's Appraisal", Business 
lnttmational (Asia-Pacific), Hong Kong. June 1990, page 103. 

NA = Not available. 
NL = No limitation. 
EC = F.xchangc controls. 
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Patents Trademarks Royalties Tie-ins 

Afghanistan Law Law NL/EC NL/EC 
Bans·Iadesh Law Law NL/EC NL/EC 
People's Republic of 

China Law Law NL/EC NL/EC 
Territory of Hong Konq Law Law NL NL 
Indonesia No Law Law/L NL NL 
India Law/L J.aw/L L/EC NA 
Iran NA NA NA NA 
Republic of Korea Law Law L NL 
Malaysia Law Law NL NL 
Nepal Law Law NL/EC NL/EC 
Pakistan Law Law NL/EC NL/EC 
Philippines Law Law NL NL 
Singapore Law Law NL NL 
Sri Lanka Law Law NL/EC NL/EC 
Thailand Law/L Law/L NL/EC NL/EC 
Viet Nam Law Law NL/EC NL/EC 

Source: Christopher F. Bruton and Mathilde L. Genovese, "Vietnam: An Investor's Appraisal", Business 
Intemationa/ (Asia-Pacific), Hong Kong, June 1990, page 104. 

L = Limited. 
NA = Not available. 
NL = No limitation. 
EC = Exchange controls. 
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ANNEX 84 

THE APPROVED A.ND/OR onRA110NAL 'nCllNICAL COOl't:RA110N 
PltOJECTS OF UNIDO 

Badcstopping 
Pro1ect lfull'ber Responslbllity All.Ace.Code Protect Title 

DP/VIE/10/027 IO/IIS/IllR 

DP/VIE/10/021** IO/T/MET 

DP/VIE/10/030** IO/T/CBEll 

DP/VIE/10/032** IO/T/CBEll 

DP/VIE/80/039** IO/T/ERG 

DP/VIE/10/040* IO/T/AGIO 

DP/VIE/14/006* IO/T/CBEll 

DP/VIE/14/010** 10/T/CBEM 

DP/VIE/15/001** 10/T/CBEM 

DP/VIE/15/006** 10/T/MEt 

DP/VIE/15/007** IO/T/MEt 

DP/VIE/15/009* IO/T~ 

DP/VlE/85/010** 10/T/EllG 

DP/VIE/15/012** IO/T/CHEM 

DP/VlE/85/013** 10/T/AGRO 

DP/VIE/86/013** IO/T/ACRO 

DP/VIE/86/014** 10/T/ACRO 

DP/VIE/86/015* 10/T/ACRO 

.112209 

.113210 

.113428 

.113422 

.113313 

.113103 

.113422 

.113422 

Jl3420 

Jl3207 

Jl3209 

Jl3313 

Jl3313 

.113420 

.113104 

Jl3103 

Jl3102 

.113102 

Production of wooden textile 
lDdustry accessories 

Manufacture of 11ag11etic aaterials 
llDll components for use ill electronic 
engineering 

Pilot plant for scientific glass 
products 

Pilot production of aedicines usiug 
indigenous rav materials 

Electronic and optical aaintenanc~ 
llDll repair centre 

Production of balter•s yeast in Bauoi 

Production of standards and reagents 
for quality control of aedicines 

lk!Yelopaent of industrial product~on 
of essential oils, arOll&S and 
fiaTOUn 

DeYelopaent of dyes and pipents 

Technical assistance for the 
establislment and operation of a 
laboratory for bauxite processing 
teclmoloa 

Castings and heat treated product~ 

Assistance to the Maintenance and 
Repair Centre for testing and 
•euuring equipaent (aut) 

Technology transfer for the design, 
teat and pilot aanufactvre of high 
Yoltage pover capacitors for 
electricity distribution system 

Plastic• Technology Centre 

Assistance to applied research in 
the leather industry 

Assistance to the Food Industries 
Research Institute (FIRI) 

Research and deTelopment on Yarious 
uthoda of spinning short staple 
cotton 

Testing of textile raw materials, 
yarns and fabrics and product 
developinent 
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Backstopping 
Proiect lfulpber Responsibility All.Ace.Code Pro1ect Title 

DP/VIE/86/016* 10/T/CHE!t Jl3422 

DU/VIE/86/029 10/llS/IMR Jl2209 

DP/VIE/86/031** 10/T/MEr Jl3208 

DP/VIE/86/032** 10/T/MEr Jl3207 

DP/VIE/86/033* IO/T/CllEM Jl3422 

DP/VIE/86/034** IO/T/CllEM Jl3420 

DP/VIE/86/035** 10/T/CllEM Jl3420 

DP/VIE/86/037** 10/llS/IBFi Jl2102 

DP/VIE/86/040* 10/T/CBEM Jl3420 

DP/VIE/86/042 10/T/ERG .Tl3316 

DP/VIE/86/046** IO/I/ERG Jl3320 

DP/VIE/87/001** 10/T/ERr. Jl3316 

DP/VIE/17/002* IO/T/AGIO Jl3103 

DP/VIE/87/003 10/IIS/IBFi Jl2103 

DP/VIE/87/009* IO/T/AGRO Jl3103 

DP/VIE/87/011• IO/T/CHE1t Jl3420 

DP/VIE/87/013* IO/T/ElfG Jl3316 
' 

DP/VIE{87/015** IO/I/CHEM Jll420 

Phanaaceuticals from aniaal 
by-products 

Reduction of forest timber wastage, 
and iapro•ed utilization of forest 
residues (Executing Agency: FAO) 

Experimental production of sponge 
iron 

Technical assistance for the 
·establisbaent and operation of a 
laboratory for tin ore processing 
technology 

Processing of aroaa chemicals and 
fragrance aaterials 

IaproYeaent of the efficiency of 
lubricatlq oil usage and 
deYelopaent of lubricating oil 
addit!Tes 

DeYelopaent of paint and glues froa 
laccol modified epoxy resins 

Assistance to strengthen technical 
facilities for the national network 
for standardization, aetrology and 
quality testing and C3libration 
serTices (phase III) (continuation 
of DP/VIE/81/006) 

DeYelopment of rubber seed oil and 
daaar resin based paints 

Band-tools blanks and dies 
production - preparatory assistance 
(jointly backstopped with 10/T/MET) 

Pacltaging Technology and De•elopaent 
Centre 

Strengthening the "echanical and 
Electrical Refrigeration Centre 

Camliag and quality control of 
urine products 

Assistance to ba:ldlcraf t and ... 11 
industry in Bal Phon& - preparatory 
ass!stuc:e 

Strengtbenina quality control and 
teatlnc facllltles of non-alcohollc 
liquid foods including fish sauce 
and soy-bean sauce 

Quality iaproveaent of rubber 
products (see also US/VIE/89/167) 

Assistance to the Institute for 
Tropical Technology in Vietnaa 
(ITTV) in the field of .. rlne 
corrosion 

Experiaental product.ion and quality 
iaproveaent of pure chemicals and 
reagents st the Due Clang Chemical 
Factory 
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Backstopping 
Pro1ect Rmnber Responsibility All.Acc.C9de Pto1ect Title 

DP/VIE/17/016** IO/T/CBEll 

DP/VIE/17/022 IO/T/m:t 

DP/VIE/17/024 IO/T/EllG 

DP/VIE/11/011 IO/T/E11G 

DP/VIE/11/036** 10/T/EllG 

DP/VIE/19/007 PPD 
IPP/IEG 

DP/VIE/19/012* IPCI 
11/IP.lP 

DP/VIE/19/027** 10/T/CBEll 

OS/Vll/19/167 

OS/VIE/19/231 

SI/VIE/19/101 

SI/VIE/19/102 

XP/VIE/90/101 

XP/VIZ/90/157 

SI/VIE/90/101 

IPCr 
II/IP.lP 

10/T/AfaO 

IPCI 
11/IPAP 

IO/T/CHDI 

IO/I/CHEM 

IO/I/ERG 

IO/T/CHEH 

Jl3420 

Jl3209 

Jl3ll2 

Jl3313 

Jl3320 

E03200 

C01400 

Jl3421 

C01400 

Jl3103 

G01400 

Jl3424 

Jl3400 

Jl3313 

Jl3428 

Strencthening the Desi&n Institute 
of Cheaical ln.duatl"!' • Hanoi 

Establisllaent of a textile spare 
parts founclfT with regional serTices 
and training foundry laboratory -
preparatory assistance 

Strr.ngthening test capacity of 
bo&ies - preparatory assistance 

Desip and deYelopment of lov-cost. 
electronic instrmaent prototypes -
preparatory assistance 

Demonstration tin plate coat.in& 
plant and laboratory facilities 

Rational seainar and international 
foraa on Viet Raa•s industrial 
deYelopaent - preparatory assistance 

Integrated programme for the 
identification, formulation and 
pr090tion of investaent projects for 
Viet Baa (Fonn of Innstors) 

IaproYed exploitation of aarble ~d 
cranite 

Project d•lnyestlssement entre le 
goDYerneaent Yiet.naalen et 1Dl 

societe belge dans le domaine du 
caoutchouc (related to 
DPIVIE/17/011) 

Assistance preparatolre pour 
l'aaelioration des moyens de 
transformation, de stockage et 
d'approYisionneaent de creYettes 
dans le Delta du Mekong (under 
coapletion) 

Assistance to formulate a joint 
venture agreement between the 
'Collpagnie du caoutchouc de 
DOlfG ftAI' and a Belgi• cOllpany OD a 
rubber production 

Technical assistance for processing 
and use of coal briquettes in the 
d011estic sector 

Training in illplementation a!ld 
aonitoring UlfIDO's technical 
co-operation progr ... e 

Fellovship in the field of energy 
management ln saall and aedima-scale 
industries 

Iaproving the quality of ultramarine 
pigments 

• Large-scale project (• total allot•ent $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotaent Sl million or above 
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J5U llalll•• 

JZU ., ._la dMa .i ri. Cllllta •terl&I .... UI Jol1l .. , .. ,•tar, lldllOlogf. Ucasl19. nputise: 
.. aa ~ u am•,..,. ...,_.,, teclllllc.I, 1111Uti19, U1i1I .. 
raa mtta •terlll: •.• ,._ 

JZll .. futll• - ..... ,. ..... ,. ....... 1101 llllCllJ 12.61 Jolll ...... llC111Si19, .......... aport Mitlli't. 
s ••••• aputlse: ledllic.I 

JZll .. iwuc-.,. .... UJ Jol1l -l•t, IJlrtar, ledllologf, 1i:aJl19, •Ii-mt. 
r1.1t ei.stk -.,.: IS 1Ullol 11 npullse: leclllllc.I, MlttU19, l11l1i19 
..... .-k .... : s allll• • 

JZl2 SI cs1.11u .. 11ct .. , .... 1.24 Jol1t ,.,.,, •·tradlUGMI fi111<i ... lec.tllOlocn, 
IS, ..... 11 .... ,_,, 11pocl •rtcll19, -.rtlse: lldlllic.I, 

•rkll .. 

JUZ/ SI twels (4' 1 •ca) 1o 01 ••• cur II ... Joist ,., .. , .-.tractl ...... ,,..t, tllpGCl 
J2U JO •lllim pitCtS ..mt 119, •Jflfl lse: lldlliul. •rbll ... lr1l1l .. 
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J1UI 5Z ~l••••l IDGlldlltltf 5.51 JDlal -1-. ~.~ ....... I. 
JZlJ JS.tlllll .... apart .mt .... ..,.U.: ....... 18dalal, 

.mtlmt. tnlalmt 

JZlJ SJ Ciltta .. liflUltk fDn blt.w 15.JI Joill -'-· l9dllllagr, ~ ..... ~ .... 
..-..c: U.tlllllflas .....-. apart 8ldlttlaf, ..-rtla: .....-1. 
cu..ll: n.t11i.p1ma lldlakal, llltlt.... tnialmt 
a.a- -= u mui. ,._ 

ml 51 OIWna'I, Whl' - -·a cWlimt net frl 1.16 Jolal ... 1 ... --lntlliaMI • .._.... t.cllllllag, 
l'Mllct ......................... lbl ....... Mcmlndimt, ~'•: ...,...i, t.Mlcal, .... ..rbllllt. tnialmt 

J1ll !IS "-la lllOl 5.JZ Joill --· --lRftu..J fi..mt. tedllDlon. 
s.trts.w.-s.~.---.. Allcaatnctimt. liaasilf, .....-. apart .ubWt, 
.,_ .. ..arts, jldats .. Giils: aperti•: .....-. tecllakal, .mt .... tnlalmt • 
Slllllla,._ ... lsia., ,. •..WS 

ml 9' ..... .... • •• Jolal --· ~llall .--.... ~ • 
Jllllla. ,._ .......... apart ....... ...U-: IGllal, ........ 

ml 51 Clotalll ..... l •• Joill --· taclilDlllff, ~. 11-pt. 
91'l .-UlJ dlGllt. *-· .mla: .... ........ apart llltlliat. ,.mi2: ledlalal, 

lllllllll .... mtlllll. tRlllmt 

ml 51 c.m.ta 1110111aatr 5.ll JDlal .-... ~u..i .--... ........ 
Aiits, w-s. 1-alrts .. jldats: ~. llaaslmt ......... apart mrtalllit. 

Jllllllllplas -.rt)a: ...-at. tecllakal, .natllg. tnlal8g 

JZ2I 9 Jlcbta IDGl MCllr ••• Jolll .-.............. t. apart MlbUlll. 
ffrll9 _. 111W jldats: I mlla. P*- apertbl: ...... t. IGlkal 

JZ2I .. l:lmatl ...... uz JDlll--.~~. 
~ ... 1tr..-c-.111sm111r. ...... ....... dlal&tnctlat, 1i-i., ..... t • 
at doUils, ......... _., apart Mlbllat. apatlst: ...,..,, ledlalcal, 
c.wa.,._ ..... 

ml 61 Jlcbta .. IMrtl IDOl MCllJ J.• Jolat ........... Ucmsllt. ....-. apart 
1 lllllkap*- .mtJll, ..,.U.: s.llla1 

ml Q ca.ms IDOl llaCltJ l.JJ JDlat telo, a.,Nct. -.cnct ............. apart 
Slrta. *-· _ .... -.mr .. ..mtlat. mpertla: _..-t. ldllcal, tniahl 
....... tlaQllf: u 81111• .... 

ml 6J T1'lrtl _. .. IMita ID 01 llll CllJ 6.ZJ Jolal -·· ledllOllllJ, ........ apart MlbUlll. 
T-alrta: J8llllaplaa aplrtla: ...,..t. IGllcal 
foJo a.lrta: I 8llllcm plal 

JZJI '4 r...ci.cw .... • ••• Jollt •t-. ..,._.,.._., ....,lotr. tlflli-t • 
ltllol• .... : 1 ..... apoil •rt.ll19, aperl111: ...,..,, ledlalal, 
~ ..... lalaer: 511dlllm .... Mtttti19, tral1l19 
Tmla ..... lllOlr: .... 

JZJI/ '5 r1a1Ald a.. i.cw • i.cw ti• ti• Z.N Joi1t ,., ... , ..,.a. '*1Dltridl19, 1119lp111t, 
JZJJ prodsls apart Mrttt119. nptrtl11: ....-1. ledlalol, 

fill .... IAMld IMtlllr: ••• las Mrtetl19. tr•i1i19 
lellkr frOkll: --JZJI " r...ii.cw ID 01 Ii• Cltf ••• JDl1t •l•t, lloml19. ,..ifllllt, •sport ..rttt119. 
$IClll npmi11: ....-1. ltclllol 

Jn)/ " fnlductlm of lteOlr ........ S.Zt Joi1t ,., .... tedlloJotr. 1111a11tnct119, .... ,..,. 
JZ• 1o1 calf: z ullla pl• (JI 1 JI ml apertl11: ....-t. ltdllal, •rtcll19, tr1l1i19 

Pit ltl1: I ulllm ,1 .. 

J1 .. " s,orta ... lllol •. o Jol1t ,.,.,, t«111o109r. Ma11tractl19. llC11Sl19 • 
I allllm piln llfllli-at. tsport •rtctl19, 11penl11: .....,_.,, 

ltdlliol, •nttl19, tr1l1l19 

' 
JZ• .. IMUler lllClt 1J1P111 _, cmpltlt lbs 111111 us Jolet "''••. t«111ol09r. 111•li-at. tsptrtlu: 

... '..,en: J11lll• ,._ ltdlllc:al. •ntll19, tr1l•l11 
'°"ltl• ..... : I 11111• p1ln 
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JHI ,. llietm/irtlfkUl ........ ID 01 11• cur 2.5' Jolal -l• .... tedllDloff, Allallltnctillg. 
1.5 .mi. ,.in ....... apertla: ledlial, llUbtilllJ 

12• n &lltMr .. .,.ts .. ........ c.55 Joial -l•, la:llDloft, 5*1111L~. eqlli,_t, 
z.aw..,.m tlfKlbr: ~t. tada.ial, MrtatilllJ, tr.lailllJ 

JMlf n CJoll .... nMlr bis ID 01 Ii .. Citr Z.CJ Jol•l -t• ...... tedllolagy, .... l. npart 
mt Clollmes: z.am11 ,.m lllfbtilllJ, nptrtist: lldlliaJ • llUbti .. , trAilillg 

llMlr lmls: .... pain 

12• n &lltm" .. .,.ts .. ID 01 Ila Cilf UC Joill -·· tedllDloft, sdlaatnclilllJ, .... l. 
Wies' i.ta1r *'-: .•.• pain apart llUbtilllJ, -.rtise: ....,_.t, tedllial, 
Spts llDrs: .... flln ..mti19, lrllililllJ 

12• re Sfarb*- , .. cttr Z.15 Joill -t•. lluUr, llmsillg • .,_.t, apart 
l.5dlllca ,.ln ..mti19. aptrtlse: l.mlal, •ubll ... tn•ilt 

J24I 'IS Spts llDrs ... ~ Z.JI Jolal -llR, tmloloft, eqllifmll, a,ort MdltilllJ • 
1d1Ualflln lllfKlist: .....-.t. tada.ical, llUbtllll), tnai111J 

1241/ " Spts llDrs .. at .... .... Z.12 Joill -ta. tmloloff, ..... llporl MrbtilllJ, 
J2ZI Spts llDrs: I .UU.. fWs aprtise: ...,..l, tamial, Mrbti19, lnmilllJ 

lad 91Ms: •.•pain 

JMlf n ... 1, t.iWrW-... ID 01 lia CllJ J.JI Jo .. l _t ... tedllDloft, llaai ....... t. 
met fll1lllldlt ,__ .. fllllllS apart -atilt 
JllZ/ (1.UU.. .... ) ..... Ill& ., (1.• , ... , ... mt f..U.S 

(lllmJ 

Jlll " fl ... ..... UJ Jolal -hn • ..,(t, la:llDloff, .... t. 
J.•a1 ftWla apertbr: ...,..t, ledllca.l, mblilllJ 

Jlll/ " 91dw.m• .... r1Dlm. llltlll J.5' Jo•t-• 
me 9ld Nms: sr.• a 1 

hnltm9: Z.151a1 

m11 • llDafllg. •s.odlt .. CllNri8t .... .. 1 1.95 Joilt ..... ~f'ldert-~ • ....,... 
JJ2I for .US • •W. apart Mrtetl ... lllfKlist: ...,..t, ledlial, 

lldllf: l.Z 11111111 ... llUbtilllJ, lrlllailllJ 
rloartlt: U 11111111 .. I 
au.-...: l.Z 1111111 ... 
ceui.t.._..: u.aw.. ... 

Jlll/ a 9ld flllllldllfmllln .. alla fl8ldl Illa Cllf 1.24 Jol•l ftll .. , mter. tedlloloff • ....,..,, apt 
lllZ/ ll*r: >.•a• albti19, -.rtla: ledllcal, .utetllll), tnlai19 
JJZt fJoar ._., I,• a I 

blaW _. tall•: • m 1 
llll• fl'llldl: ....... 

llll/ 12 .... fl'lllllcts 1o 01 11• cur ••• Joill .. , ... Wter, tec.1091, Sl6cmlt1Cll ... 
JJ1' Site ll*r: 1.• Cll I lll'i,..t, lfllOl'l MttetillJ, esp1rllse: .....,_.,, 

1IDGdll latUas: ••• pllca leclllial, •rttlillJ ...... ~; 15.•pl-
r1oor1 .. : "'Cll • 

llll/ ll Pniktlol II• for ll*r fl'llldl 11111tl.le5DI .... Jol1t ....... ~. NlmltrKllllJ, ...i.-t, 
Jllt/ riar n-llt: Z,511 Ill eqort •rtet illJ 

S.. llmr: Z,511.0 
s1w1., min: zz.• •Its 
r111 ... ti.r: W,••lts 
'1nlta for apart: Ill ll 

JJll/ 14 .... ,cWllCtl lo 01 Ii• CilJ 1.1' Jol1t mlln, MJ'lell'erl1r, tedll0k19f, ..._trldillJ • 
JJlt r-11: ,,. Clll ... 1,..t. eqort MrttllllJ, esp1rllse: ...,..,, 

r .. 11 .. , 1,Z .. a1 l«lllic:.I, Mrttll .. , tr.1.1119 
F111 .... ,.,..., l,Ma1 
P11l1ts: JC,M a1 

1411 IS lllfor•tatlGI i. IMll1 111 •ttrl•l foe lo QI Ill• CilJ JI.JI .loiAl ftllWt, •·lr .. itiGllll fiMIChMJ, eqvi,..l, 
tiw ..,...1 ... 1rr elpll(l NrttllllJ, esprrliM: 11rttli19 ......... °' ..... ,,,. ... tael• 
Jltldi .. 1.1 •llllol ... of 1111111 
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Jell • ..... ,.r '-lillt 14.4' Joial -1.1n. ~. bcilDlaff • .,..l, -.rt 
hip: cs.•tms .mt.lag. t1perllse: ~l. tedalc:al. 11Kbli119. 
lmdall• ,.r: 1.•tms traiai .. 
11 .. .-iur ,.r: 2,511 ems 

Jell/ u fllllet pllllr .. ~ art.al 2.11 Joial -lift. l«lllolog • .,.....l, upertbt: 
JCU ftlllet ..,., •t- ....-at. tedaiw • ..:;latiag. tr•w8' 

...... arta: l.511 ._ 

:MU .. ~lmg•mkl ftlllllbl 1n.11 Jol•t -•a. 1«111olG9J. uam.,. ll!llli--t. 
~ ... •tarul f« -.t: upert.i•: ....-1. ledlllal, traialmg 
».•ass ,..._., 21.• tms 

lalls .. actlm: •••• ._ 

)412/ .. ~l .. •lerlal ....... . ... Jol1l -ton. ltdllloloft, ..._lncliag, liamsillj • 
!W/ c.rtaa .-a:..iat= is.• tms eqa1,..1. tipllrt Mrhli ... ~bt: ledllial, 
)S29 s ..... plCbtiag: . ._ ..mti19 

Plastic 1*U9ilig: . ._ 
llllllSlft ~: 240 ._ 

)421 .. Platt llli:i19 loOi llmCilf us Joiat -•m. eqgi,..t, upertiSI!: tedlliol, lniailig 
I.Iser letter plate ,.s: na.• 
""'1C plalt pipS: JS,• 
Pnlllf prhllllg ,.s: ··-llsi9Mf11PS: IS,• 

JSll/ '1 GIJCKht. ala altJl__,..ta 1111 c.11111 Ul Joi1t -ton, ttdllol119J, lflii-at, npertlse: 
3523 flllf alcmDl ....-at. ledlalcal, lllrttti19, U•ililig 

GlJCKht: ea• 
Sodl•altJl-AlfMte: --F•tlJ ala*ll: .... 

JSll tZ IJdn9le pawWI loOlU..CilJ 4.97 Jol1l -ton, a.,i-t, ltdaolog ....... l. aport 
l,• tms ..mt.119. 11ptrtise: • ~t. tadlllial, lllrtttlllg. 

tnill19 

JSll fl SOdl cllons loOl U..CllJ U.1' Joi1t -ln, l«lllolog. eq111.-1. upertbt: 
SOdl: ···- --i-at. tedlllcal, llUbtilig, tnillmg 
PIC pollltr: 21.•-
ICl ICY: 21 ..... 
oi.- nMer: s.• a-
Ol.-li41M: 2.•-

JSU .. Seidl• llplnlWe .. dlGrlc ,n6ds ...... 1 21.11 Jol1t _,_, l«lllolog. u-........... t. 
• ..... llJMIWl IJtlW, .... aport Mfttll19. erpertbt: ....,..1. ledllical. 

cll«lll llllCll •td, cal«lc acW. lllrtttilig, lr•l1l19 
......... cal«Wt nMlr .. --
inkt&: zr.• ._ 

JSU 9S Sodl .. alclaaitW. .. , ... llUJ Jol1t -l•t. l«lllologJ ........ ,. uporl mrtetl19, 
SOdl: ···-- Hptrtlsl: ....-1, ledlllal, 9lftltl19, lHllllll 
C.kl• anw.: 25,• c.s 

JSll • ll•l•l• .,.. ... 1o oa 11• cttr 4.JJ Jol•l -·-· -ltrpsdlut. tcdllologf, ......... 
ll,"8 ... •apart •rttt119. lsptftlse: ....-at, ledllial, 

...utl19, lr1l1l111 

JSU " altrll•- ....-1c acw lo 01 11• Cltf us Jol1t _, ... lldlllologf, 11-1 ...... , ... ,, •JPO'l ....... •rtetl19, 11penlse: ....-.1. l«llllal, .. rtet1111. 
tr1l11'9 

JSll • IUlellc:We, atlc ICU, ,_....,.. .. 1 fe II •tecailld Jolat -••. a-tr•lttGul 11 .. 119, ledllologJ, 
••l•RlpMlt 11111 ... t, rqort •rtetl19, t!lptflla: ltdillal 

IU«tlc:We: ...... 
lclttlc acW: ,, .... 
,_IMP: ...... 
Sodh• ..ip111te: s.• ... 

~II/ " OIJ9ll ......... fatllllll' lo 01 ., ... CitJ I.II Jolat ffllWt, ltcllllolOCJJ, 11-119, ll!'i ... l 
M12 01J911: SZS,• Cl I 

rmlllur: 5'C.S 

~12 Ill lttl ... I..,_ la«tlcl .. 
l,IOl IGm 

,... .. l. ]J Joltl H•ln, lllp.ct 
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J5l2 Ill •IAlllkd f.Wlw 111111111 .... JDlll ..... ..-tnllllmll f'-dlg, ........ ....... ...... lllpl .mu.,. -.nm: lldllcal, 
.mtllt. lnllllt 

l51l llZ PICllA,mtkplfll >.• JDlll ..... tedllolaft, ~ • ..,U.: 
flC .. ,a.tk .... (21 ... •): ....... tedafcal, IHbUlt. lnll'-1 , ...... 
ma-i.: .... 

J5ll/ 111 PIAsllc .. l'IC fl*ll ID 01 11* CllJ 2.ZZ Jolat ..... ~ ............... t. lllpl 
3511 ~llllltl: 151t.s .mtllt. ..,.U.: tldalcal, tnlai'I 

......... pllstlc llllets: .. ._ 
flC ........ (Jl-251 •): 151 las 
fllslk,..., fer ......... 

billltrll1 - "'*"· Itel: • las 

JSlJ 1'4 PIC ,.. _. l•I CDCP11W mets ID01 .... CllJ l.IJ Jolat wat-. llcmllt. ellflfll•: tnlallt m,•,.._ 
J5ll/ 115 llbllta ehctrlca1 ---- .. U4 Jolat .... llctlolan. ~"'· ...... 

*' 1-Sa....Ute: ....... lllpl aubtbg, llfll'lla: Udaic:al, lra1aUt 
1-JaWallte.....-Cllllrllt: 

51 ..... 

J52I 1• alp caUat ,mt lllflml 2.15 Jolat .... tedlaDklg, ....... tllflrtbt: 
Z.•tms teltalcal 

J5Z2 111 ........ k'll ..... ID0111*CllJ >.• Jolal ........... 
r.w.ts: I MIU• alts 
Jajll:llms: .. .uu. alts 

J5Z2 1• 
......,. ID 01 11* CitJ >.a JDlll ..... apertltl: teltalca1 
251 ... 

J5Z2 llt llfl•laa flaW .. 1 1.41 Jolat ..... -terpmue ........... t. 
..... .mu.: •.• loltles (511 al) aperlltl: te&talcal, tnlallg 
Cl.- .mu.: .... lolU. (511 al) 
llCI IOllllaa: ,, .. loltles (511 al) 

J5a Ill ei..i ... tllltaM 1D0111*CllJ 21.• '41dfaal, apertltl: ledlllcal, tnlallt .......... : I•,• Cll .,.., 

J5a Ill Cltraaella ttlllnll •ll Sall II 1.7' Jolat •tin, ......... apt 1Ubli19, aperlla: ..... ........ teltalal, llltlllll. tnlaflt 

J5a 112 Cllda nMlr , ........ ,natl.It .. 1 l.51 Jolat mlln, lluter, tedllolol'f, ...,..,, apt 
Ill: .-a1o1 1Ubti19, upertlse: ....-t, r.dlllal, IUbtllt ..... 

J551/ m ........... "' .. plMllc ..-icts ID 01 11111 mr ••• Jolat Ml .. , llaul19, apt Mltctl19 
WA/ ~Nmr: ,, .... - Nlllrtrns: •••• flMllc pntlctl 1u.i.. dllln, 

11iamats): ....... 
..... ,1,.: 1.5 allll• • 

WA/ 114 11. • . ,. '*" tr*ts Sall .. hwllCI 4.11 Jollt ..... •-trldltlGlll f1111Ci19, ltdllol09J, ,,., ...... ,._, • allll• flln ......... 9qorl lllttll19, ..,.,,, .. , .......... 
1211 llMlr•l'-: 15,•pleclS te&talal,•rtell19 , ........... : a ..... 

........ Wit.: 1.2 allllaa pltclS 
c.trlf.,.i Illa: 7,629 ... 

»59 llS Nllerlllaots lllol 1.14 Jolat "''••. ltdllologr, eqvli-et. e1p1rt 111tell19, 
Mt,Nlpeln ttptrtlM: ....,_.,, ltdlllul, Mlttli ... tr.Iii .. 

1"' 116 nc ,..,., 111. lllOI 4.1!> Jolat "'llft, ltdllolDIJf, tquli-el, raperllse: 
(1.2, 1.S .. 2 • ~Id) tll.Miul, tr•l•I .. 

" •llll• ··-,. .. 111 Ctnale --.u,. tttld• ..... 1 i.oe Jolat '"'••. kyDteaflltrltr/a:Mal1rpurct11w, 
fHts, eleplllll fl9WI•, pots: Nlalllr¥li119, 1quipme11I, 11~rliSt: NrtelilllJ, 

lll,OIO pltclS lr1l1l111J 
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-UI flrm1Ala ... .., .. Mlllll l.• Jolal -ta. lllllkt .... tan ........... apart 
.....US, 1-ll«les: ...... ...... mblilig, apertU.: -.-l, tadlllal, .m.t1lg 

JUI Ut Jmlallllpntlala ,.. .. Ut Joill •la, leclllll.Clft, apt IUbtbig, apertU.: ....... tatllical, .mtl19, tnll18t 

JUI/ UI tti. ..... .., .. tllll Ila UC Jollt -lift, tedlllllloff, -.mi-t, apt .m.u.,. - C .... Ules: 15',• 9'· I ...... apertise: ....-.l, ltdlic.al, llltllbig, tnllbig 
'--tad•: 151,• ... 

Jill Ul S:.. ll"*tl ... 2.Jl Jol•l •l ... ledlllllClft, ........ l. apirl lllbtbig, 
Clam: "·••'- npertlst: ladlllcal, lnllllg 
Lllpslllills: 51,.,._ 
ruer tJ1ss ,nkts: a.• P'-

u U2 C!ass lotU. I• 11 .. ,. Ill ..... Ul Jol•l .t ........ uperlise: ....... ,. 
c ..... lldllical, MIUtl8t -Ul aar ,.. .. U5 Joilt .. , ... .,..,, npertise: tnll18t 
l'lolll, llfll w.uw daJ •• 

flillll .. cmtbig, etc: ••• ._ -124 l'llrUllll -' , ..... , ,.. .. fl.IC Joill .. , ........ apertlse: ....... ,. ...... lnllilt -m Cndte ...... Nati .. .._ llaCltf l.51 Jollt -ta. -lrltll'-1 Ju.dig ..... lllft. 
...i.Mtcb: ,,. Cll .... ,. apt ..mtllg. aperllsl: ..... l • ..... .._: 121 ..... lldaical, IUbtillJ, tnlllllJ 
cmlteNldl: ,,.Cll 
Cndte .-.: 121 ...... -m ..... ~ .., 1111 1.4' Joill -l!ft. ledmlogf, .,...,, apertla: ........ : u.-, .... lldlllcaJ. IUblillJ .......... : l,&p*-
r.Js: t,51Cpl«m - l2l Cndte fnCllllllf 111 llalg J.11 Jollt -ta, teclllloloff, llcmillJ, .,..,..,, 
IM,•IZ PnrlD apt IUbtillJ, apertla: ....... ,. tedlllcal 

IUbtillJ, tnlli119 - 121 u,ii .-iur tnfMte 10119U.SOI ,_. Jollt -ta. ~. ledmlaft, llcasillJ, 

Cnf'lte '"' adal): !Ill ... apart llltetl119, ..,.rtlse: tedlllal, lllklllllf 
Cnf'lte 1m-. ma): ,. ... 
Cnf'lte p11r (m cutalJ: • 1a1s .,, 121 ..,. .... pit• lllll& IDOl llaCllJ 5.lt Jollt .. , ... ~/-1.,,.aut • ....,..,, 
.. pltetlocls apart lldltillJ, apertlse: Mtbtl .. , tnllillJ 

IDie 11111&: 25, .... 
Crlllte lllll&: 25,• ... 
Crlllte t!Gdl: U,• Cl I .,, UI fl'Dmllilt ., lllaU. fllllW .... I.JI Jol1t .. , •• , lldilolotJ. Na:llll'Klllllf, ....... ,. ,, .... aptttlse: ltcllllcal, tnl1l19 

Jl2t IJl 11t1ar,_..18t Ir SOI II .. u• Jol1t ,.ta, ledllol09J, Nalltr1Cll19, 1q11.-1. -- nport •rhtl19, npertlse: tldlllcal, trel1illJ 

Jiii Ill ftrll 11111 tnct locb ....... 1.11 Jol1t .. , .. , ""**· tldilol09J, ......... •sport 
l allllGI •Its •rttll19, 11prrllse: ...,._t, ltdllllal, 11rtetl19 

JIU/ lJJ Scrap Ir• ...... ,,.. ......... ........ ~.11 Jo111 ,..,.,, t1C11not09r. eqvlpmat, •llfllfl 11rtet119, 
W.I ....... llJIUliM: ...,._,, ltdlllcal, 11rtetl19, tral1l19 
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